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PROLOGUE

Over the years, whl!e worklng on my famlly genealogy, I

have collected hundreds of pieces of paper, letters, charts,

lists of names and dates, and coples of wills and other legal

documents from frlends, family records, Blbles, and llbrary

books and microfllm files. Countless tlmes I would take a name

and try over and over again to fit It into place llke a plece

of a jigsaw puzzle. Even though I knew the last name, often I

would not know the person's age, parents' names, or date of

birth. For instance, I handled the name James Warren Edmonds

for years before I realized that Virginia Frances Barrott--

another name I had shuffled around for months--was hls wlfe.

Last year I learned the!r birth dates; this year I found that

they were married in 1858 and had eight children. Final!y, I

discovered that he was my great grandfather and was born ±n

England.

Somehow i became attached to some of the names more than

others and kept wonderlng what k!nd of personailtles went wlth

those names. I became aware of how even a will can reveal so

much about an author's personality after readlng one wrl_ten in

1821 by an ancestor on my mother's slde of the family.

When I thought about James Warren, I wondered If he was a

good husband and father. Did hls family love hlm? Did hls



nelghbors thlnk well of hlm? Was he understandlng and

compasslonate to others? What dld he and Vlrglnza look llke and

what klnd of life dld they have together? What was thelr

rellglon?

Perhaps, In the year 2150, someone worklng on somebody's

family tree may say, "You know, I keep coming up wlth thls name

Eugene Gardner Edmonds, born February 29, 1924. That was a leap

year. I wonder what he was llke and what l!fe and times were

llke that long ago?" Maybe somewhere, sometime, that person

3ust mlght find those answers If their research should lead

them to this account of my llfe to date.

--Eugene Edmonds



CHAPTER 1

EARLY LIFE

My parents, Annle Laurle Hudglns and Septlmus Eugene

Edmonds, were married in Mathews County, Vlrglnia, in April,

1923. My mother llved In Mathews in a small four-room house

(wlth porch and attlc room) with her mother, father, and sister

El!zabeth. My dad llved in Baltimore, Maryland, and worked on a

commerclal steamboat (cargo and passenger) that ran from

Baltlmore to West Point, Virglnia. In a new Model T Ford, he

drove the 30 miles from West Point to Mathews to court Annie

Laurie. A month after the wedding, Mother moved to Baltimore,

where I was conceived shortly thereafter. She returned to

Mathews before Christmas to await my arrival. After I appeared

on the scene, Dad quit the boat and began doing painting and

carpentry for a local house bullder.

I was born on February 29, 1924. Since the 29th falls only

on leap years, I didn't have my first birthday until 1928. At

the party, I had my picture taken by a professlona!

photographer, who posed me on a stump in the front yard. I

remember that we had a freezer of homemade ice cream.

In 1930 my grandfather Walter Buck Hudglns dled of a hear_

attack whlle he and I were eatlng breakfast. A few months

later, Dad accepted a 3oh In the next county, Gloucester, on a

large 650-acre plantation located on the water. Eagle Polnt, as



it was calleds was owned by a Wall Street mllllonalre named

Rolllns. He hlred Dad to take charge of hls large yacht, h!s

speedboat, and several smaller boats. The "blg house" had

twenty-fmve rooms, twelve bathrooms, and three separate

,'upstairs," each with three rooms and a bath. Each of the two

sons had his own "upstalrs," with the thlrd used for quests.

There was a large Delco generator that provided electrlclty for

the blg house. We had never seen electrlc llghts or a

refrigerator before.

We lived in a large two-story home called the "field

house" about a mile away. My grandmother Corena lived wlth us.

I started school in September, 1930. Our schoolhouse conslsted

of two rooms, two teachers, six grades, and about thirty-four

klds. Each teacher had one room and three grades. The teacher

would teach English to each row in turn, then start over wlth

arlthmetic, and so on. We joined the local church, whlch made

it necessary to switch from Methodist to Presbyterlan.

Nineteen thirty-three was a blg year In our !ives. We had

moved to the "Point" house (surrounded by water, llterally),

and my brother, John Walter, was born there on February 25_h.

Mr. Rolllns had survlved the 1929 stock market crash but was

forced to sell the yacht and the speedboats, close the blg

house, and move hls family back to New York. Before leaving, he

appointed Dad overseer of Eagle Point, and we moved to the

foreman,s house next to the blg house. The only other people

who lived at Eagle Point were the Gunns--Boyd, Claudla, and



thelr daughter Janlce. David White was another full-tlme

employee, but hls famliy--h!s wife Susie and daughter Frances--

llved about six miles away. Approxlmately ten colored employees

reported to work daily--some part-tlme and some full-tlme. We

had a ma3or flood that summer. My cousin Virglnla and I swam in

and out of the house through windows that were five feet from

the ground.

The next few years were great for me. I was ten years old

and en3oyed fishlng, swimming, pets, and summer VlSltS from my

cousins Virginia and Marie (from Hampton) and Elizabeth (from

Maryland). We had kerosene lamps for light and a small pot

belly stove in each room for heat. Our family was very

religious, and it seemed that everything except eating,

breathing, and going to church was a sin. Anyone who played

cards, drank, or looked at a woman in the wrong way was doomed

to spend eternity as Satan's guest. I couldn't sing anything

but hymns on Sunday. We were poor but always had food and

clothes, and fared benter than many. In 1936, when I was

twelve, I graduated from the sixth grade and was salutatorlan

of my class at our commencement exercises. That was the last

schoiastlc honor of any type I ever received. I really thlnk It

was a case of belng the smartest of the dummies.

In September I started the seventh grade at Bo_etourt

School at Gloucester Court House, the county seat. I rode the

school bus from our post offlce, Naxera, which was about three

miles from our house. In 1937 we moved to a house near Short



Lane post offlce after leaving Eagle Polnt. I started Bo_etourt

High School in September. Sometlme during the school year we

bought 2% acres with a fairly new four-room wood-frame house on

Tldemill Lane (three miles outside of Hampton) for $1200. Dad

started a new ]ob at a college, the Hampton Instltute, as a

painter for $24 a week. I transferred to Hampton High School. I

had developed a pretty good personality and dldn't have any

trouble adjusting.

We did not have a bathroom in the house, so it was back to

the outside two-holer and the Sears catalog. My grandmother was

still living with us, so I slept on a fold-up sofa in the

living room. We adjusted to our new suburban living and life

went on. We joined the Hampton First Presbyterian Church, I got

a learner's driving permit in 1938 and spent a lot of nights in

town with Virginia and Marie at Aunt Elizabeth and Uncle

Henry's home on Elizabeth St. near the high school. In the

summer of 1939, I worked on Uncle Henry's deep-sea trawling

boat, the Malola. I made one last trip in early September,

which made me late startlng school. On the way back to port, we

neard on the radlo that the Brltlsh had declared war on

Germany.

On February 29th, 1940, I celebrated my slxteenth blrthday

(techn!cally my fourth). I remember drlving my date home in our

old Model A Ford that lumped out of gear every five mlnutes if

you d!dn't hold the stick shlft. Soon after that, we rented out

the house and moved !nto a rented home on the highway leading



into town. (I don't know why we moved. Maybe It was because the

new place had a bathroom.) That summer I did some yard work for

pay and later got a 3ob in a Pender's grocery store. I worked

twelve hours each Saturday for $2.75 (before wlthholdlngs). I

was a good salesman but later quit when I found that the

manager had been skimming 25 cents off the top of my pay each

Saturday.

Later in the year, we moved to 47th St. in Newport News,

where Mother started a boarding house for shlpyard workers.

Thousands of young workers came up from North Carolina. They

would work all week, head back home on Friday afternoon, and

return to Newport News on Sunday night. My mother filled all

the rooms of the three-story house. There were about five guys

to a room for a total of about thirty roomers and over a

hundred for meals and lunches every day. I slept in one of the

halls under a hanging curtain. I rode the streetcar back to

Hampton (ten miles) each day. I kept the move to Newport News

secret so I could remaln in and graduate from Hampton High the

next June.

It was a hectlc year for me, but I dld graduate on June !,

1941. I then worked ful!-tlme in the Young Men Shop--a cloth!ng

store on Washlngton Ave. I dld well, but I heard of lob

openlngs at the Glen L. Martln alrcraft factory in Baltlmore.

My close frlend J.C. Forrest and I went for an Intervlew, were

hlred, and reported for work, all within a month. We found a

roomlng house in Waverly and rented a room on the thlrd floor.



Room and board (with a lunch) was $9 a week. My starz!ng salary

was $18.50 per week. Carpoollng was $2, whlch left me $7.50 to

llve on. I qulckly adjusted to the new lifestyle and was very

happy with the new job. A year later J.C. marrled a glrl from

Hampton, and I moved in with them to help share the expenses.

We llved In Govenstown, a suburb of Baltimore.

I went to church, made many friends, and worked out daily

at the YMCA with my coworkers. Then it happened. I was touring

the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolls wlth a glrl from church one

Sunday afternoon when the loudspeakers asked all visitors to

leave immediately. As I drove through the gate In a borrowed

car, I asked the guard why we had to leave. He replied that the

Japanese had attacked the naval base at Pearl Harbor. As we

headed for Baltimore, I asked Lydia the same questlon asked by

millions of Americans that afternoon, "Where is Pearl Harbor?"

As the months passed in 1942, more of my friends left work

and went into the service. The military forces expanded, and by

the end of the year they landed in North Africa. By the end of

January, I returned home to walt for my call from the draft

board. By quitting the aircraft factory, I forfeited my

mll!tary deferment. As we later joked when telling about

entering the service, I got my patriotlsm and stupidity mlxed

up. After a couple months, I received a letter from the

presldent: "Greetings--We want you." My life was never the same

after that invitation.



CHA_TER 2

ENTERING THE MILITARY

I reported to a milltary inductlon center in Rlchmond,

Virglnla, for mental and physical examinations In late March of

1943. The next day I was officially inducted into the U.S. Army

Alr Force and glven a few weeks leave before reporting to Camp

Lee, Vlrglnla, for active duty. After a sad goodbye to my

mother, father, and girlfriend, I entered the gate to the

unknown. I quickly found out that my life no longer belonged to

me. My long curly hair was the first to go.

Next I began basic training on May 2. I wasn't sure what

to expect, but I certainly never expected to be sent to Mlaml

Beach and housed in two of the finest hotels on the beach--the

cadillac and the President Madison. After twenty-one days of

practicing close-order drlll, we failed our passing revlew test

and had to start over. Oddly enough, no one seemed to mlnd.

Of course, it couldn't last forever, and after passlng our

next test, it was on to Amarlilo, Texas, and alrcraft mechan±c

school. Here we experlenced many sand- and snowstorms during

the winter of 1943. I had never seen such hlgh snowdrlfts. I

trled to learn something about a B-17 multi-engine heavy

bomber, whatever that was. We studied Wrlght Cyclone 1200-

horsepower engines, hydraulic and brake systems, and everythlng

else about that airplane. The sad part was that they dld not



make us understand how important it was to learn and remember

what they taught.

We were given our PFC strlpes and dlplomas after flve

months, along wlth the _Itle of aircraft crew chlef. Some used

the new tltie alrcraft englneer, but that seemed too high-tech

for me. Normally, the crew chief flew in the top turret and

asslsted the pilot and copilot in takeoff and landlng, fired

formation flares, checked oxygen and all fluid systems levels,

and generally kept an eye on the entire aircraft.

Next we were sent to aerial gunnery school on Jan. 25,

1944, in Kingman, Arizona. Here we had weeks of classroom work,

and then we were sent over to Yucca in the Death Valley area,

where we actually flew B-17s for the first time. Each day we

would load our 50-caliber guns and fire at either air-to-alr or

air-to-ground targets. In addition to learning how to fire the

guns, I also learned how to scrub out the waist and other gun

stations of a B-17 after being sick during the fllght.

I completed the school on March 20, recelving my corporal

strlpes and my first furlough. I headed for home after one year

of military life. Thlngs would never really be the same again,

and even though It was great to be home, I was happy to reporz

to Lincoln, Nebraska, and wait to be assigned to a combat

tralning crew. After assignment, I shlpped down to Ardmore,

Oklahoma, where all of the crew finally arrived and we started

serious f!zght tralning on May 17. We flew day and nlght,

including some very long, high, and tlring misslons.
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We had been asslgned two crew chlefs. For tne flrst two

weeks, I rotated positlons wlth Corporal "Pop s' Donnally. He was

slx years older than I was and much more mature and serlous. So

I felt that the pilot, Lieutenant Harold Johnson, made the

rlght declslon when he appolnted Donnally the crew chlef and

put me on the second waist gun. After another week I was told

to traln in what was by far the worst posltion on the plane--

the lower ball turret.

After spendlng ten days in that hell hole, Lt. Johnson

told me to return to the waist gun permanently so that I would

be quickly available to back up Donally in the top turret. And

that I was also now qualified to back up Flammer in the lower

ball turret. I was really happy with the situation. We flew 150

flight hours, received our first wings, were given our last

furlough, and then reported back to Lincoln to wait for our own

plane and receive orders for overseas.

The big day came on August 14th, when we recelved our new

B-17G and were ordered to England. We departed the morning of

the i6th and flew for four days, stopplng in Manchester, New

Hampsh!re; Gander, Newfoundland; Reykjavlk, Iceland; and

Valley, Wales. On the way to Iceland, while we were flylng at

13,000 feet one night, ice began to form on the wings. The

pilots forgot to turn on the wing de-lcers and slowly the ice

built up, causing the plane to decrease speed untll It went

into a stall and the nose suddenly dropped stralght down. The

copilot started to pull the nose up and Johnson hlt hls hands
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qulckly and pushed the controls forward, sendlng the plane into

a dlve in order to plck up enough speed to rega!n flight

control. He went stralght down to approximately 4000 feet and a

speed of 200 knots before they both pulled back on the

controls. The plane leveled off and climbed back to the

original altltude. Believe me, no one slept anymore that n±ght.

We spent several days receiving so-called overseas

orientation and then it was on to our newly asslgned permanent

alrbase and organization. We arrived at a base near Polebrook,

England (15 miles from Peterborough), which housed the 351st

Bomb Group. The 351st comprised the 508th, 509th, 510th, and

511th squadrons. I was assigned to the 511th. After a couple of

training flights, Lt. Johnson was instructed to remove his

backup crew chief, since they were currently flying only nine-

man crews. I said goodbye and was put in a flight pool where

I'd be available to fly on a daily basis until I was assigned

to a permanent crew. That was a frightenlng and lonely

situation.

I was spend!ng some tlme in the squadron room one day

looking over some of Captain Clark Gable's memorabi!la. He had

flown several missions, taken motion picture film, and had left

just before I jolned the group. While looking at some of hls

still pictures, I overheard a flrst lleutenant asking for a

crew chief to fly a special checkout flight to northern

England. I was very happy to go, since there were to be only
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_hree people on the fllght. I even got to fly the plane for an

hour.

Two days later I flew my flrst real misslon with a crew

that was making its last--35th--mlsslon. Thelr crew chlef was

late gettlng back from a three-day pass and I was a last-mlnute

replacement. It was amazlng how smoothly they operated as a

crew throughout the flight. I was nervous and scared, and I

tried to act as if I knew what I was doing. We were the lead

plane for our 94th Combat Wing, which conslsted of our 351st

and two other bomb groups, the 401st and the 457th. All went

well, with an average amount of flak over the target. At least,

they called it average, but I thought it was heavy. I'll never

forget how beautiful the White Cliffs of Dover looked as we

returned to England that afternoon.

I was promoted to sergeant after my first mission and was

sure that I would be assigned to a permanent crew any day.

However, I couldn't have imagined what was about to happen. A

crew returned from the States and volunteered to fly a second

tour of duty. The officers were all at least captalns, the

enl!sted men technlcal sergeants, and they were fresh from a

hero's welcome and a bond-selling tour back home. They would

only fly as the lead crew on designated misslons. On thelr

flrst misslon, the crew chief had been seriously in_ured and

removed from the crew. You guessed the rest.

The pilot was in the hospltal for a checkup when I met

him. After giving me a 24-hour pass, his parting words were,
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"Don't let them make you fly on a maxlmum-effort mlsslon until

I get out of here." He was referrlng to a type of mlsslon where

every posslble plane and man, sometimes lncludlng cooks,

chaplains, and truck drivers, take off. I might have

exaggerated a bit, but some of those people dld fly on

missions. I took the subway down to Oxford to see an old friend

that used to ilve in mother's boarding house in Newport News.

He worked as an aerial photographic processor.

Bing Crosby and troupe entertained at his base Frlday

afternoon. Upon returnlng to Polebrook late that night, I saw

that a mission was posted for Saturday, Oct 7th. Of course,

that didn't affect me, so I went to bed thinking about the

leisurely day of bike riding that I had planned for the next

day. I had just bought a bicycle left by a barracks mate who

was shot down earlier in the week. Everyone left the barracks

for breakfast around 1:30 a.m. after receiving the dreaded

misslon wakeup call. Around 2:30, someone woke me and asked for

Sgt. Edmonds. I told him that he wasn't here and went back to

sleep. Twenty minu_es later an MP hlt my bunk extremely hard

w!th hls night stick and asked to see my dog tags, after wh!ch

he ordered me, none too nlcely, to get the hell out of that bed

and dress for a mlsslon on the double. Of course I exp!alned

why I couldn't fly, after which he grabbed my arm and sald thls

mlsslon had been declared a maximum effort, and "i dontt glve a

damn if God told you not to fly, you're comlng wlth me, now."

Thls presented a dlfferent situation.
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He drove me by the mess hall, and I plcked up ten box

lunches--part of the crew chlef's dutles--and went dlrectly to

the plane, whlch turned out to be new and had no name or prlor

mlsslons. I cllmbed up through the nose door, brlnglng with me

the box lunches, of whlch I hoped to use the tenth one for my

breakfast. First I checked out my equipment and personal items.

I had on my new leather A-2 jacket, which I took off and hung

up near the turret. I felt my little English New Testament, my

escape kit, and my .45 pistol. A little after 5 a.m., the

pilots yelled, "Start engines." Suddenly, I knew I wasn't going

to convince any of them that I wasn't going to fly the mission.

Upon facing reality, I turned to the pilot and trled to

explain my problems to him, but he wasn't in the mood to

listen. He said, "Later. For now do your job and let's get

these engines running so we can take our position for takeoff.

It's going to be a long rough day." Little dld we know 3ust how

long and how rough. After we reached our flylng altitude and

all planes were in format!on, I toured the alrcraft and spoke

to everyone, gave out the box lunches, and mulled over the

information I had accumulated.

We were going to bomb the synthetlc oil plant In Polltz,

Germany, whlch was located ninety miles north of Berlin near

Stettln. It would be a very long mission, around twelve hours.

Yes, it was a maxlmum effort all rlght. A normal 351st mlsslon

put up 35 to 38 alrcraft; today 47 planes had taken off from

Polebrook, led by Lt. Col. Glawe. Our pilot, Lt. Merrill
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Danford, was on hls 26th mlsslon and had a daughter back home

that he had never seen. He dld not even know the copilot, Lt.

Robert Ayette.

Whlle we were crossing the Engllsh Channel, i removed my

flight cap and oxygen mask for some reason and, wlth a llttle

sun on my face, looked dlrectly toward the top turret gunner in

the plane on our starboard wing. A few minutes later, after a

quick exchange between the pilots, I was informed that my old

crew (enllsted men only) was in the other plane. Suddenly about

four 50-caliber machine guns, including mine, were moving up

and down in recognitlon. Approaching the coast of Europe, we

turned and flew a northeasterly course, which took us to the

North Sea, where we turned right and headed eastward across the

northern tip of Germany.

As the morning dragged on, we grew tired and restless, and

the strain began to mount. As we passed south of Denmark and

Sweden, the clouds broke and we saw the ground. We turned south

and headed for the target. All was quiet° I lust stood In my

turret, turning and !ooklng !n all directions, en]oylng the

sunshine whlie I could. Through the constant drone of the

engines I thought about the poor navigator, Lt. Mlke O'Shea.

This mission was a repeat for him. On August 9, his 14th

mission, he had been forced to fly a maximum effort with a

strange crew. Thelr plane had been hit over the target but

apparently they dld not suffer any significant damage. Then

suddenly as they approached the Engllsh Channel, two englnes
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qult and one caught on flre, forc!ng them to ball out halfway

across the Channel. Just before darkness, after glvlng up all

hope, they were rescued. But not before one of them drowned in

the overcrowded dlnghy. I remembered being told that the second

jump was more difficult than the first. Mike said he didn't

know anyone on the plane and had not even seen them all durlng

thls flight.

The silence was soon broken when the pilot spoke on the

intercom: "Target in sight." As we approached the IP, or

initial point of the bomb run, someone slghted two large groups

of B-17s coming in from the south and heading for our target. I

later discovered that thelr target around Berlin had been

closed in and this was their alternate one. Following an

exchange of messages, we were told to make a 360-degree turn.

We made a long, slow left turn and came back to the original IP

about twenty minutes later. By this time, the other planes had

passed over the target and every flak gun in the German 6th

Flak Brigade around the second largest oil refinery in Germany

had calibrated the exact altitude and flight path of our

bombers; thus, the fuses on the anti-aircraft shells had

automatlcally been cut to explode at the right time.

I w!ll always believe that the leader in the other two

groups outranked our leader. That was one of the longest twenty

mlnutes of my short life. I thought about T-Sgt. Ralph

Choquette, the tail gunner. He had completed hls tour of duty,

35 missions, packed hls possessions, slgned out from hls
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squadron, and was down on the fllght line waltlng for the

arrlval of a mllltary transport plane that he already had

reservations on. It shows just how desperate they could get to

fill maximum-effort requlrements. Poor Ralph had never even

flown in the tail before.

By the time we reached the IP again, the other planes had

left the target, the flak had stopped, and momentarily a

peaceful atmosphere existed. But everyone knew what could

happen. The pilot turned the plane over to the bombardier, Lt.

Custard, and called over the intercom, "We're on the "run'...no

talking...prepare for heavy flak, and enemy fighters when we

come out of it." Before he finished, the sky began to turn

black before us and our anxiety turned to fear as we all

realized that the black sea of exploding shells over the target

had suddenly compressed to a small and seemingly solid black

wall directly in front of us. It was like day had turned to

night.

Our 351st group leader, Lt. Col. Glawe, refused to let us

change altitude or course. Seconds later he was hit and left

the formation but made it to Sweden. We were in the lower box

and near the back of the formation, and just as we dropped our

bombs I turned the turret forward in time to see a plane

directly In front of us explode. As I turned qulck!y to the

left, an explosive white flash burst in front of my eyes and

our plane shook vlolently and flames began to pour from a hole

!n the left wlng between the fuselage and the gas tanks. The
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pilot asked me to descrlbe the damage as best I could from my

posltlon. Mike O'Shea came on the intercom and sald, "I have a

course to Sweden. It should take about 30 mlnutes." Of course,

we all knew that if you couldn't get back home, Sweden was _he

next best place to go. Silence followed, and as the nlght

turned back to day, the plane banked to the right and left as

the pilots assessed the damage.

Needless to say, all of this action took place in a very

short tlme. As we walted for the inevitable, I noticed _hat our

right wing plane was still flying formation on us. Then it

came: "Pilot to crew, pilot to crew, bail out, bail out, and

God be with you." I disconnected my oxygen mask from the ship's

supply system and hurried out of the turret, forgetting to

connect the emergency bailout bottle to my mask. As ! went

through the cockpit, I found the smoke very dense by thls tlme

and could see the pilot and copilot slumped over. I couldn't

tell what their condition was. I stopped to check and realized

that there was nothlng I could do to help them under the

c!rcumstances, so I jumped down Into the nose hatch and pressed

toward the open doorway. The flak was still explodingr flgures

were moving before me, but as I tried desperately to reach the

hatch, I was rapldly drifting off into another world, it was

like the time a doctor applled a chloroform mask to my face

before my tonsil operatlon when I was a boy. Slowly my legs

crumbled and I sild to the floor, falling away from the door.
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Thirty-five years later, I read accounts of the mission in

the letters and flight-log excerpts of two of my old crew

members, who were flying in the plane on our right. First, A.J.

Smetana, the tail gunner. I had been best man for his wedding

in Ardmore, Oklahoma, just before we left for overseas. He

wrote, "You were leading our element of three planes. Pop told

us that he thought he recognized you in the top turret. We

never changed altitude as we went in. It was one dark, boiling,

bursting cauldron. When we finally reached daylight, the

formation was all gone. Our two planes were still together and

you were on fire. Our rookie pilot tried to stay with you until

Pop cursed him and told him that if you blew we would both go

down. We broke away andyou continued down. I never saw any

chutes. I prayed that you got out but never knew until I heard

fromyou after the war."

Next, from my old waist gunner buddy, Robert Flanagan: "My

log of Oct. 7, 1944, notes that we were flying on your right

wing. We did have officers of a new crew--their first mission.

It was my sixth--Politz Oil Refinery four miles north of

Stettin. Bomb load was ten 500-pounderso Our group was forced

to do a 360-degree turn at IP because of a screwup. Flak got us

real heavy. We received only light damage but felt heavy

concussions. Your ship and another in our element went down in

flames."

official postwar records listed the mission as being very

successful, but the loss of personnel and planes was quite
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severe. Our group alone lost 7 planes, 63 men, and had 24 out

of 48 alrcraft damaged slgnlflcantly. One of our slster groups,

the 457th, also lost its leader, Col. James Luper, and three

other aircraft, and suffered some degree of damage to 36 of the

returning planes.
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CHAPTER 3

PRISONER OF WAR

I recall that, as I regained consciousness, I was saylng,

,'Sweden, Sweden?" That would have been heaven compared to the

hell that I was really in. By this time, my eyes were focuslng

clearly, and I saw a shiny bayonet held to my chest. I slowly

looked up and asked again, although I donSt know why, "Sweden?"

Then i made out the swastlka on the soldier's helmet and heard

him say, "Nein, Deutschland." Something told me I wasn't in

Sweden.

There was nothing left to say, so I closed my eyes and

tried to imagine that this was just a dream. But I was rudely

interrupted with a not-so-gentle push of the blade and a

command that sounded something like "get the hell up." Then,

for the first time, I saw civilians standing around, two

holding pitchforks and arguing with the soldlers. They had

taken off my blg heavy sheepskln flight jacket, pants, shlrt,

and of course taken the .45 pistol from my holster. My new A-2

]acket had gone down wlth the plane. I stlll had a long wool

hand-knltted scarf around my neck. While I was picking up my

parachute and other things, one of the civilians ran toward me

wlth the pltchfork, but the soldier stopped him with hls rlfle

and ordered him and the others to leave. It was amazlng how my

respect for the German soldiers suddenly increased.
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We walked across a huge farm fleld, and I saw houses

burnlng and fallen debrls in the dlstance. Then I understood

the actlons of the ClVll!ans. These were their fields and homes

in an isolated area of northeast Germany. What had they done to

deserve thls treatment? This was the beglnning of a new

inslght, for me, into the real horrors of war. As I sat in a

little room in a small building servlng as a guard or sentry

outpost some miles from any town, I notlced a large picture of

an American flyer in the form of a monster with fangs, long

fingernails, and green skin. One soldier, who saw me looking at

It, spoke English. He said that the caption read "Amerlcan

airman who rains destruction from the sky on innocent German

people." "You are one of those," he said, "so why shouldn't

those people hate you." And then he left.

I patted the mud on my face. I had caked it on earlier to

stop the bleeding from cuts I must have gotten from the

parachute cords as they opened across my face. But how and when

dld the parachute open? As I sat there alone, head bowed, I

tried to retrace the events of the past few hours, but there

always remalned the same gap in time. My last coherent

recollectlon was my legs wobbllng and head splnning as I tried

to reach the open hatch. What had happened after that? Would I

ever know? I relived the sequence of events over and over, and

each time I seemed to see the ground spinning and sense an

eer!e st1!!ness as I swayed in the parachute. It was always the

same--gust a brief sensation and then it was gone.
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Hours later I was taken by truck to a town building, like

one of our smaller city halls, complete with several jail

cells. Late that night I was questioned by a German army

officer who asked me what I was looking for when he caught me

shaking the parachute. I told him that I was trying to find my

little Bible. I had rolled it up in the chute before leaving

the outpost station. When he asked me why I wanted it, I told

him that I believed it would give me additional strength in the

days to come. We discussed religion for a few minutes and then

he said, "I will have the truck and the street in front of the

building searched in the morning if it means that much to you."

As I was_ being _locked in a cell, he told me that they had

pickedupseveral_morei!iairmenlthati_afternoon. No one mentioned

anything,!about ifoodi_as they slammed _i_thecell door, leaving me

in totalldarkness. Onceiagain, I reenacted the events of the

day, and once again I never reached the hatch, but the visions

of falling kept flashing through my puzzled memory. I was cold,

hungry, afraid, and very lonely for a long while. The door

opened and I was handed a cup of coffee, but as I raised it to

my mouth the guard knocked it out of my hands with a rifle butt

and departed. Once again, I lay in the quiet dark room for a

another hour. Again the door opened and I was taken outside,

and this time an officer drew his pistol, put it to my head,

pulled the hammer back, and then laughed and said, "Let's wait

a while."
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As I lay face down across the cold hard bunk, I prayed

that God would give me the strength to make it through the

night. Suddenly my high school ring hit an iron pipe running

through the cells, and the sound of the tap was magnified by

the quietness. A few seconds later I received an echo of the

sound from the next cell. I tapped again and got the same

response, so I tapped out the proverbial "shave and a haircut."

It was like a voice from heaven when the message "two bits" was

returned. It must have served as a tranquilizer, because I

drifted off to sleep, and the next time the door opened it was

daylight and I was given something to eat.

Shortly after that, I was_taken down to a little canal

dock with a couple other Americans that I didn't know. They

could have been on my plane for all I knew. A small boat

arrived and I sat beside an American Air Force lieutenant.

Sometime after the boat was chugging down the river, we felt

satisfied that our guards did not object if we began talking

and introducing ourselves. I was sitting beside Lt. Danford

Merrill, my pilot, and did not know it. He had come down the

river from farther north. Neither of the other airmen had been

my "angel in the night" in the other cell.

I had only seen everyone on the plane for a very short

timer and they had on flight uniforms and helmets, and our

looks had changed for the worse since yesterday. Lt. Merrill

told me that he and Lt. Ayette had experienced difficulty

removing their heavy f!ak suits while in their seats, but after
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I jumped down into the nose they flnally made It to the bomb

bay where they 3umped. Then I repeated my story, for whlch he

had no answer or further help. Our rlde would have been

wonderful under different clrcumstances. It was llke I had

always imagined a rlde down a canal in Holland would be.

Later in the day, we entered the Grand Central Statlon of

Berl±n. I was directed to go with one of the guards to get us

some fresh water. On the way through the heavy crowds, we were

separated. I saw what looked llke a men's room. I entered and

filled my container at the washbowl and noticed everyone

looking at me, including an elderly high-ranking German

officer. I suddenly remembered the 8th Air Force patch on my GI

shirt. I slowly walked through the door and tried to find my

way back. Needless to say, the guard was very happy to see me

wandering around near our group.

That night we were on our way south in a closed

compartment on the train. It was cold and bumpy, and the same

guard, wlth his machine pistol, sat between Merrill and me. As

the hours wore on, he kept noddlng and his gun would almost

fall on me. We tried to communlcate but were unsuccessful, so I

flnally took hold of the pistol and really turned on the slgn

language untll he agreed to put it under the seat, and we ended

up sleeping on each other's shoulders for hours. What a strange

_urn of events.

We arrived in Frankfurt late the next nlght and were

transferred to a local trazn that carried us 50 kzlometers
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north to the new Dulag Luft Translt Camp for Interrogation and

asslgnmen_ to a permanent camp. We walked up a hill from the

train sldlng and reached the camp cold, tired, and hungry at

about 2 a.m., and completely unprepared for what was in store.

After belng counted off into small groups, we were treated to

hot showers and issued new American GI unlforms and shoes. As I

dressed, I wondered if this was all for real or a dream.

Next we walked to the mess hall, where we were warmly

greeted by the American commanding officer (CO) of the camp,

Colonel Charles Stark. He told us that the Germans let the

American prisoners of war--or Kriegsgefangenen--run the camp,

and that they had the best food, clothes, and lodgings in

Germany. How well I remember him saying, "Now that's the good

news. The bad news is that none of you are likely to be here

more than four days. Our goal in this camp is to help you guys

regain your physical strength and morale before moving on to

your permanent camp." The Icing on the cake was the nlce room

and soft bed where I went to sleep still trying to convince

myself that this was really happening.

The next day I was interrogated by a real professional.

The surprise was that I think he knew more about my base, bomb

group, and our mission than I dld. He joked about my accent and

asked where my home was, and for some reason I declded I

wouldn't tell hlm. He sald he really dldn't care _o know, but

it was 3ust the principle of the thlng after he had been so

nlce to me. When I refused agaln, he sent me to a solitary cel!
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that was very small. As I left hls offlce, I asked how long

thls would last, and he sald, "Maybe untll the end of the war."

I spent a pretty miserable night before they unlocked the door

the next mornlng, took me by a bathroom, and then to a group of

Amerlcan "krlegles" llned up at the gate.

The Germans checked papers, called roll, and informed us

that we were marchlng to the train station for shlpment to our

permanent camp--another unusual experience to record in my

tlred and confused brazn. We were crowded Into sleeper

compartments on the traln and spent many days traveling north

and even stopped in my old stomping ground--the big Berlin

station. It took so long because we were switched to sidings

several times some days and often left there until they could

find an engine to take us a little farther. Let's face it, we

weren't very high among their priorities.

On one of those October nights we actually sang "White

christmas." Of course, none of us believed that the war would

last until Chrlstmas. Two days after leaving Beriln, we arrlved

at a small railroad statlon by the name of Klefhelde, near the

town of Grosstychow. None of us had many personal possesslons

at that time, so our long march to the camp wasn't that bad.

The camp was officlally named Stalag Luft IV and was relatlve!y

new, having been opened in April of 1944. It included four

large compounds, or Lagers as the Germans called them. They

were designated Lager A, B, C, and D, and each was separately

fenced in. There were _en barracks in each, with ten rooms per
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barracks. By Chrlstmas, there were approxlmately 8,000 POWs in

the camp.

It was a model Internment camp, with barbed-wlre fences,

machlne gun towers, searchlights, and warning wires, all

designed for maxlmum security. Ironically, the camp was located

approximately 120 miles northeast of Berlin and was only about

50 kilometers from Politz, the place where I had been shot

down. I was assigned to Lager B, barracks 6, room 7, where I

found all 27 bunks filled and one fellow sleeping on the floor

wlth one thin blanket. I had no choice but to share his floor

and his blanket. With the night temperatures running below

freezing already and with the cracks in the high wooden floor,

Bill Delaughter and I quickly became close friends.

Whenever possible, the International Red Cross sent loads

of equipment, food, and general supplies into Germany for the

many POW camps. Included were Red Cross food parcels, sports

equipment, musical instruments, art supplies, books, paper,

penclls, games, and a few record players. Maybe 3 to 5 percent

of this reached our camp. The four Lager chiefs, each

representing approxlmately 2,000 kriegies, would meet with the

Germans and cut cards for slgniflcant items to be released to

us. Next, ten barracks chiefs drew cards for each of the items,

then each room chief, and flnally the 25 of us in a room would

draw for the hlghest card. Once after the entlre procedure, I

won a POW wartime log book. Some of the items were just kept !n

the barracks for use by everyone, such as books and games.
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There were never enough food parcels to issue a whole one

to one person. The first montn, I was on a one-parcel-to-three-

people ratlo, but that eventually changed to a one-to-slx

ratlo. Did you ever try to dlvide a four-ounce can of beans,

frult cocktail, tuna, dry coffee, sugar, or a small candy bar

into six equal piles? All food, both Red Cross and German bread

and soup, was divlded somehow into six portlons, and one of two

duplicate cards was placed by each item and a team of six

people would then draw a card and match it to the like one

beside a pile of food on the table.

One day the guards brought a load of open cans of salmon

and set them in the hall, informing us that they had been open

for at least five days. When the guards left, we stood there

looking at the cans for a long time. Then a few of us took a

chance and ate until we were stuffed. The others walted and

watched to see whether we became sick, but before they were

satisfied that we were not going to die, the guards returned

and took the rest of the cans away.

Since there was no actual money in the camp, we qulckly

made American cigarettes the basic currency. A prlce, in terms

of a number of c!garettes, was placed on all Amerlcan Red Cross

and German food, as well as other things of value. Thls was a

real plus for guys like me that dldn't smoke.

Another daily procedure was locking us in the barracks at

4 p.m. and shuttlng the blackout blinds, which resulted !n our

never seelng a sunrlse or a sunset. The weather 3ust got colder
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and colder. It seemed strange that there was so llttle sickness

in the barracks, conslderlng the fact that we had no

medlcation, not even aspirln. There were so few colds or

dlgestive problems that one would have to take a hard look at

our llfe today and wonder what went wrong.

An old boiler room in the front of the barracks had been

cleaned out and slx of the fellows had moved into it in the

fall. Later, I was invited to move in. It was quite an

improvement to sleep in a bunk, even if the mattress was

straw--at least it was dry. The name of the six guys were John

Maloney, Kenneth Bishop, Archie stinebaugh, Ralph Groom,

Lawrence Romig, and Ray Sheppard.

With so many people in the compound, there was a lot of

talent available for numerous activities. We had organized

sports and various reading, art, prayer, writing, music, and

bridge groups. I think I played four hours of bridge every day,

only to find in later years that we weren't playlng by the

right rules. In spite of all the actlvlties that we had

created, boredom was still our worst enemy. There were so many

people in such a little space. We visited, played games, argued

about everything that ever happened in the history of sports,

polltlCS, religion, education, and so on, told bailout storles,

reread each other's letters thousands of times, talked about

sex and lied about a lot of things. We sang songs ilke "Don't

Get Around Much Anymore," "I'll Walk Alone," and "i'll Be

Seeing You."
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The en_Ire mental process of coping was just as great as

the physlcal one. I was one of the fortunate ones that could

dream of home and family easily on any given night. After

months wlth no contact from home, you realize that someone

could dle and you wouldn't even know it. On the other hand,

they may not even know that you are alive. In fact, the flrst

telegram, which llsted me as mlsslng in action, was dellvered

on Oct. 23, 1944. The one stating "Your son is a prisoner of

war" was not delivered to my parents until Dec. ii, 1944.

One day the Barracks 5 chief brought us a handw!nding

record player with one record and said that it was our turn to

have it for one night. We sat up and played it all night in the

dark in each room and the hall. The record, "This Is the Story

of a Starry Night," was almost worn through. Having had no

taste for classical music, I did not know that many popular

songs were created from classics. This was brought home to me

thirty-eight years later when my son gave me a classical

cassette for christmas. While playing Tchaikovsky's Symphony

#6, I jumped up and said, "Jeffrey, that's 'The Story of a

Starry Night.'"

Right after Thanksglvlng, we began to plan for the end of

the war. We were all certain that we would be home before

christmas. It was just a matter of when and how we would get

out of there. In early December, the Germans really hlt the

All!es wlth a surprise ma]or offensive in Belglum called the

Battle of the Bulge. The Germans told us that if they succeeded
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in breaking through and capturlng Antwerp that they would spllt

our forces and certalnly wln the war. It all seemed so

dlfflcult to understand and impossible to belleve. We would

3ust have to wait and see.

In the meantime, our band and drama club had begun to

practlce for a special christmas program. The Germans announced

that they would issue us one parcel for two men Chrlstmas week.

What a windfall. In our room, Bishop and I were partners and we

managed to restrain ourselves somewhat by eating our turkey and

trimmings a little at the time throughout the day. Many got

sick from eating too much at once on Christmas morning. After a

quiet, lonely day, but in many ways a joyful one, we were ready

for the program that night. I went to the early show at 7:00

p.m. The entlre show was very emotional for everyone as the

band played christmas carols, and the players acted out the

story of Jesus' birth. Of course, we ended it with the singing

of "White Christmas" and "Silent Night." The German camp

commandant and all his visitors sat in front of me, and they

sure blew their noses quite often. As for us, we just let _he

tears roll. Believe me, the real spirit of Chr!s_mas transcends

natlona!ities and wartime enemies.

Then came the new year, 1945. We lust could not beileve

that the German offensive was still moving forward, even though

Bastogne had been llberated just before the end of the year. On

the night of January 4th, General George Patton, Jr., wrote in

hzs diary, "This afternoon I made the statement 'We could still
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lose the war.' It's the only tlme I ever made such a

statement." For a long time we 3ust walted and f!nally some of

our so-called German underground friends told us that they were

3ust flat running out of gas and ammunition for the tanks and

could not go much farther. These same "friends" brought us

equally important news a week later. The Russians had launched

an awesome drive through East Prussla and into East Germany

toward Berlin. Our camp lay directly in their path.

Near the end of the month, the Russian artillery was

gettlng close. We listened with great anxiety and excitement,

trying to visualize how it would end or if they knew about our

camp. Our guessing ended on January 31st, when the German

guards gave us a few hours to round up our possessions and be

ready to march.
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CHAPTER 4

THE LONG MARCH TO LIBERATION

We were moved to the train statlon at Grosstychow and

forced into railroad boxcars where the floor was covered wlth a

foot of wet weeds and straw with a little snow mixed in. They

put approximately sixty of us in each car, and I was lucky to

sit with my back against the wall. However, by the time

everyone got in, we had to pull our knees up and back. As we

rumbled along, it became obvious that the train wheels were

somewhat less than round. Strange that we did not know how many

of us left by train that day. There were almost I0,000 in the

camp. We thought that everyone was put on the trains that day.

Years later I found out that well over half of the camp

remained and marched out five days after we left.

The next morning a guard gave us two 2-gal!on pails to

urinate in and suggested that we pour it out the one small

window about five feet from the floor in a corner of the

boxcar. Every time a can was full, it was passed all the way to

the window and of course the poor fellows under the window had

to stand up and try to throw out the contents, sometimes into

the wlnd and snow. Two days later I made my third visit to the

Berlin railroad station. The "Krauts" would open the doorl

throw in any food and water avallable, and, as always, refuse

to let us stand outside for a few minutes.
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Now there existed a more serlous problem that could not be

put off any longer--that of bowel movements. We had several

small food cans that orlginally contalned German meat of some

type. Our three ma3or problems were the lack of space, _he

darkness, and the vibration of the train. The group in our area

volunteered to test a plan that had been devised after the

failure of all normal procedures. It will be dlfficult to

descrlbe, but this scene should be preserved in the annals of

history.

Luckily we had quite a few matches, so we all drew back

farther and created room for our first volunteer to take hls

pants down and squat. _e put his arms around the necks of the

two body holders, while the two match holders lay on their

stomachs and the two can holders zeroed in on their targets.

With some skillful calculations and despite the shaking car,

"Operation Bowel Movement" got underway. The biggest problem

was that the matches kept going out at critical times as the

operatlon was repeated throughout the night. In spite of our

adverslties, I have never witnessed, or been a part of, a more

hysterically funny scene in my life.

Soon after the air raid sirens sounded the next night, the

guards made their way to shelters and left us locked in our

cars in the train yards of Dresden. The British nlght bombers

came over and dropped bombs for thirty straight minutes. As the

bombs fell closer and our boxcars shookf we conducted

confessions and last rites, said goodbyes, crled, and prayed
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until the last plane roared away. While waltlng for track

repa±rs, we notlced a rapld increase In dysentery throughout

the car. People were suffering from cold, hunger, and vomltlng

as other slcknesses began to spread. All prevlously organlzed

procedures broke down and the cans never made it to the window

and the increased wetness of the weeds and straw was not from

the raln or snow.

Arrival at our destination, the city of N_trnberg, nlne

days later was our only salvation. We were taken to a camp high

on a hill overlooking the famous Hitler stadium. Our compound

had recently been occupied by Russian POWs. The barracks were

filthy, and there was very little water available for any type

of washing. We quickly finished what little food we had left,

and the Germans told us not to expect much from them. As the

days wore on, we grew weaker and spent most of the time lying

in our dlrty bunks scratching head lice and watching the rats

crawl over and around us.

One day a friendly guard told us that he heard about a

group of Amerlcan soldlers that had volunteered to drive

twenty-f!ve large army trucks loaded with Red Cross parcels !n

from switzerland to several POW camps In southern Germany, and

that Hitler's staff had approved the operation and worked out

the deta!is. If I had not been so weak, I thlnk I would have

laughed at thls rldiculous story. Early one mornlng a couple

days later, we heard what sounded like the roarlng of large

truck englnes, and we looked at each other and sald in unlson,
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"It can't be[" But it was. One by one we struggled outslde and

saw the aust from the sl!houetted vehlcles comlng up the hill.

After an awkward meetlng betweenthe Germans and the Amerlcan

soldiers, an agreement was reached for unloading the trucks,

after whlch a few of the krlegies were allowed to talk to the

drivers for a few mlnutes. By this tlme the tension had

subsided but the drlvers said they wanted to return quickly for

fear that some German tank or alrcraft personnel mlght not have

been informed of this unusual operation. During the rest of the

day, In splte of our good intentions, we all ate too much and

paid the price that night.

A few days later, several thousand American POW officers

marched into the camp and into a newly vacated compound

ad3oining ours. The guards set up a posting board system for us

to display our names and organizations and later opened the

gates so we could be free to visit. I discovered a Lt. William

Custard, 351st Bomb Group, and tracked him down. He was indeed

the bombadler on our crew. The flrst thing I asked him was to

describe all the details related to our bailout. He sa!d, "Lt.

O'Shea seemed reluctant to jump at first, but as I headed to

the hatch, he made another try and dlsappeared. When I reached

the door, a series of exq21osions caused me to hesitate and look

away. It was then I saw someone lying on the floor. I decided

to try and help hlm to the hatch, pull his rip cord and push

h±m out. When i started to pull the cord, I realized how far

the chute pops out and how close the propellor blades on number
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two engine come to the hatch. So, wlth tlme runnlng out for

both of us, I pushed hlm out. Then I lumped and watched the

burning plane fall out of slght."

"Bill, that had to be me that you pushed out." He said

that because of the smoke and Intensity of the situatlon, he

was never really sure. I then related my slde of the events,

the floating sensations_ regainlng consclousness on the ground,

the rlng on the pipe in the cell, and leaving in the boat on

the canal. Suddenly he exclaimed, "Oh my God, you are Eugene

Edmonds. When I was leaving the same place a day later, a

German ma3or came up to me and said, 'If you ever run into Sgt.

Eugene Edmonds, one of your crew members, give him this

Testament and tell him that I found it in the truck the next

morning." I took it from him, gently opened it, raised my head,

and sald "thanks," still not able to believe what was

happening. After he slgned my log book, I noticed that he was

from a d!stant place called Houston, Texas.

The next week, we were told that Hitler had issued an

order to kill all prisoners of war so that thousands of German

guards could be released to flght the Americans and Russlans on

the two major fronts, but conflrmation had not come from any of

the mllltary leaders. We never heard any more concerning the

order. Years later I read in Albert Speer's Inslde the Thlrd

Reich that Hitler did issue that order as part of h!s "scorched

earth" plan to destroy everythlng in Germany before the end.

Speer sald that he and the mllltary commanders would not carry
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out the orders, and because of Hitler's mental state, he never

remembered issulng the order.

On Aprll i, 1945, one of our Gez_an underground sources

told us that the American Third Army forces were approachlng

Nurnberg and that the camp commandant was anxiously awaltlng

orders as to whether they would surrender us or begln a forced

march away from the Americans, the latter dependlng on thelr

findlng an additional seventy-five guards to assist wlth the

evacuation and march. The next day, we were instructed to

organlze ourselves into squads, platoons, companies, etc., llke

the infantry, with leaders and commanders, and be prepared to

leave on very short notice.

That afternoon we began to hear artillery guns firing from

the west side of town, and they continued into the nlght. We

were so close to being liberated, but I guess it just wasn't to

be. At daybreak, we heard shouts of the now famous German word

"Raus" (get up, get out, go) throughout the compound. While

returnlng to the barracks from the latrine, I looked toward

Nurnberg and saw the rlslng sun fllckering across the stadlum

and I could Vlsuallze the sleeping American soldlers who would

soon wake, eat K rations, capture NCLrnberg, and maybe stand on

thls spot at sunset and wonder what POWs had occupied this camp

and when they had left.

We ate a lltt!e breakfast, packed our things in whatever

type of bag, box, or container we could find, and waited for

the American officers to starz yeli!ng "Fall in." The German
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guards, many with dogs, began taklng their places alongside our

long columns of krlegies. The gates were opened and _he orders

to march echoed throughout the camp. It happened that we were

on the southeast slde of town, so It didn't take us long to

reach the country and then head south. Apparently most of the

new guards must have come from the "home guard" slnce they were

all quite old and could not march any faster than we could.

Around 2:00 p.m., we heard aircraft approaching and to our

utter surprlse discovered that they were Amerlcan P47

Thunderbolt fighter planes. We waved at them but they did not

seem to share our enthusiasm and went into a screaming dive

with guns blazing. Our leaders, some being fighter pilots,

recognized the manuever before most of us did and began

shoutlng to take cover. Luckily, there were trees on both sides

of the road and most of us made it to the edge of the woods,

where we watched the 50-caliber bullets rip up the road where

we had been walklng. Fortunately for us, they came in from the

front, giving us more warning and a chance to escape with very

few in3uries. I often wondered if the pilots ever knew of their

mlstake. Of course, the Germans had a lot to say whl!e we

regrouped, and, as usual, our answer was, "Hey, if it wasn't

for us, you would be on the Russian front." (By thls time, the

Russians were approaching Germany from the eastern slde all the

way from the south to the north.)

We walked all afternoon and stopped in the town of

Newmarket before darkr after coverlng approxlmate!y _wenty-four
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kllometers. The guards dld find us some barns to sleep in and

then brought some soup and bread. We ate and nursed our sore

feet, bllsters, raw and chafed rear ends, and tlred bodies.

Later that nlght, there was a heavy raid on Ndrnberg,

indlcatlng that the Amerlcans had not captured it yet.

We continued south the next day, and while we rested at

noon, it started to rain. The raln worsened durlng the

afternoon. My frlend Sgt. Irwin Weiss, who had sat beside me

during the famous boxcar saga, was sort of my partner on this

march. He began to feel ill after we had been soaked by the

cold raln for hours. Even the guards decided that we should

seek shelter in the thick wooded area. Weiss and I ended up

under a big tree and tried to dig in for the night. The storm

and rain continued all night. We were a wet bunch of kriegies

the next morning when we made formation and contlnued our march

to the south. Some of the guards went ahead of us, and when we

arrived in a little town named Berching, they had managed to

come up with soup agaln. Of course we never knew what was in

the soup and never asked. We remembered once, in Stalag Luft

IV, that what we thought were black eyes !n the peas turned out

to be the black end of a worm in every pea. Nothing mattered at

this polnt; we would have eaten anything.

Cold, wet, and tired, we moved on and later stopped in a

town called Beleingreis in mid afternoon. An American doctor in

our company took Welss and me to a nearby hospital. It was full

of wounded German soldiers. A German doctor examlned Irwin and
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dlagnosed hlm as belng very close to pneumonia but would not

put hlm In the hospltal. The doctor explalned that they had

very iltt!e help and medlcations and just could not take an

Amerlcan when so many of thelr own were dying. I was impressed

by the fact that he took time to explain his situatlon. I had

been fortunate to have been accepted into a hospital in

N_rnberg for a few days after my left ear had been hurtlng for

a week.

When we got back to the formatlon, they had packages of

food. Somewhere the guards had obtalned quite a few Britlsh Red

Cross parcels and some freshly baked bread. I never dld know

where they found the parcels, but it didn't really matter.

After an hour of walking in the sunshine and on a full stomach,

we made a left turn and it was obvious that there was a long

high incline in front of us. Everyone must have felt as I dld,

because all started yelllng "break, break." The guards dldn't

offer any objections. Oddly enough, thls time we sat under the

trees to avold the sun !nstead of the rain.

I sat there wondering when and how it would end. As the

old cilche goes, "So close and yet so far." I caught myself

!ooklng at the old German guard sitting on my left, and thought

how he looked at least as old as my Dad. Maybe he fought !n

WWI. Hell, who knows, maybe they were in opposlte trenches

flrlng at each other. Stranger things had already happened to

me.
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Then, on the more serlous slde, I thought about Dad and

how when hls company, or what was left of it, was completely

cut off from the rear with no communlcation, he volunteered to

try and cross no-man_s-lan d and make his way back to the

battallon. His captain said that it was impossible for anyone

to make the crosslng, but Dad inslsted, and with bullets

hittlng all around him like hail, he survived and delivered the

captain's message, and the company was rescued. For thls, Dad

later was awarded the Silver Star, the second hlghest medal in

WWI, for exceptional bravery. I suddenly felt a little ashamed

for feeling sorry for myself. I also reallzed it had been seven

long months since I had heard from my family. Were they well?

Did they know that I was allve? My daydreamlng was !nterrupted

by the shouts, "Let's go, let's take this hill," and a few

others that I will not record.

It dld not take long to reallze that this was a tough one.

Weiss was on my left and the old guard was on my rlght. Both

looked ready to fall. I asked Irwin to ask the old man if i

could carry his rifle for him. He was the only guard for at

least 50 yards in front or back. He was reluctant at first, buz

then removed the clip and handed it to me. Somehow we all made

it to the top and made a right turn on level ground, i qulckly

gave the rlfle back and the expression on his face sald all the

thap_s I needed.

The town slgn read Paulushofen. I would always remember

that little place. In fact, forty-two years later, I stood on
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that same spot and looked at that slgn or one like it on my

flrst return visit. The Germans surveyed the town, _alked to

the Burgermelster (mayor), and then informed us that we would

stay there two nights. They pointed to several large two-story

barns across a field on our left and suggested we find a place

and bed down for the night. There would be a formatlon the next

morning, Saturday April 7th. I managed to get Welss in the

hayloft and laid out some clean dry straw. In a few minutes, we

both were asleep.

The next morning, the German guards tried to lay down the

rules, but it was obvious that they could not control us to any

great extent. They said that we could roam the town all day but

they would be posted throughout the town and anyone caught

escaping, stealing, or attacking a civilian would be shot on

slght. I thought that was fair enough. Of course, it would be

falrly easy to escape, but there really was no reason to, since

the Russlans and Americans were rapidly closing in on both

sides. We had been told that morning that a company of

Americans was headed south from N£trnberg. The war could not

possibly last more than another month. After we broke

formation, I walked around two of the homes to try and discover

which one owned our barn. This was a small isolated country

village, and these people had never seen an Amerlcan soldler or

even many German ones, and all of a sudden thousands of them

were runnlng around their yards and town at 8:00 a.m. in the
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morning. It must have been frlghtenlng for them. After all, we

were those monsters that kil!ed women and children.

Weiss rested well but needed some hot soup or any food to

help him get his strength back. On my return by the two homes,

a man was in one of the yards. I tried talklng but dld not

accompllsh much on the first attempt. Just then, my old guard

frlend strolled by while walklng his post. I tried to tell hlm

to Inform the man about my sick friend up in the barn. They

talked at some length and I was sure he had told them that I

was not such a bad guy. At least when I left, the man nodded

and smiled. Late that afternoon, I even went into the town

church and took the tour as many others did. We were given a

little bread and soup before dark with a reminder that we would

be leaving early the next morning.

I found our doctor and asked him to look at Irwin again.

He did and advised me to try hard to get him some more good

food if possible and ask the guard to try and get him to a

hosplta! in some passlng vehicle, which we both knew was nearly

impossible. I did a lot of thinking instead of sleeplng that

nlght. I was a nonsmoker and had a few packs of clgarettes,

some chocolate bars, and some needles and thread in my personal

bag. Of course, I had pald off a guard here and there durlng

the march. So the next morning, when the others left the barn,

we moved to another location in the loft and hid untli the town

was deserted.
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They made a feeble attempt to check all the barns,

cllmblng the ladders and ca!llng out, but they had no way of

taking an actual head count. After the all clear, I got Irwin

to write the German words for a list of things I had wrltten

down, such as "help me," "very sick friend," "up in your barn,"

"need mllk, eggs, potatoes, or anythlng available," "have

chocolate and cigarettes." I waited an hour and then walked

cautiously around the barns and behlnd the houses. I had heard

the church bells and figured maybe everyone was in church.

Sometime later, they all returned to their homes. I decided to

knock on their backdoor and see what happened.

Even though they were startled, I was invited or at least

allowed in. On second thought, they had just come from church

and maybe their preacher had reminded them to love their

enemies. I didn't discover, until later, why the situation

seemed so awkward, beyond the fact that i was an Amerlcan

soldier. There I sat in a German home, the folks just home from

church, and we couldn't speak the same language. Well, out came

my list and I went into my act. There was a certain amount of

risk on my part also. Could I trust them? After all, they had

suffered and sacrificed for almost six long years. To my

surprise, the lady of the house fixed Weiss a plate of real

soup and some food and a jar of milk. I ate a bowl of soup,

thanked them, and gave them a chocolate bar.

You could almost see color and energy return as Irwln ate.

He even wrote more thlngs for me to tel! and ask them. I talked
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to them in the backyard before dark and they told me _o come

for early breakfast. She fixed Irwin eggs the next morning and

sent another 3ar of milk, telling me she needed a few

clgarettes to pay some friends for the eggs since they dldn't

have any left. Tuesday was a beautlful day, so I took a chance

and walked around town several times. Most people were aware of

weiss and me but no one had seen him yet. He was improvlng very

nicely. I had to be careful because often during the day a

truckload of retreating soldiers would stop in town. The

regular army people reallzed that the war was almost over and

seemed to be as glad as I was, but the dreaded SS troops got

meaner as the end drew closer. That night I walked to church

and stood out in the foyer where I could look out the door and

leave before the service was over.

The next day Weiss got up and walked around the barn for a

while. I cleaned him up and then went to vlslt the family,

where he made a big hit wlth hls knowledge of their language, i

vlsited some other young people and almost got caught when a

convoy came through. A couple vehicles stopped and told the

townsfolk that the Amer!cans were getting closer so prepare for

some heavy fighting in the area soon. After hearlng thls

information, I went back and discussed it wlth Weiss and the

family, and decided that we had better head south early the

next mornlng. We ate w!th them that night and when we sald

goodbye the mother hugged and kissed us and said that they had

had two sons killed In the war. I can't explain the mlxed
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emotions that I felt at that moment. That was why the sltuatLon

after church was so awkward when I first vlslted them.

Sleep wasn't easy as we both lay there and wondered what

tomorrow would brlng. The next morning we left Paulushofen by

going around the barns and out the back way. Of course, as

always, we wanted to head south. The doctor had told me tha_ we

were golng to a POW camp in Moosburg, which was located

slightly northeast of Munich.

As we cut through a tiny village trylng to get back to zhe

main road, a group of six or seven uniformed Hitler youth

appeared from nowhere armed with clubs. Their leader carrled a

gun of some type, but it was impossible to tell if it was

loaded or even workable. One thing we knew was that they were

playing war games and had just cornered two American POWs.

Without wasting any time, Weiss started talking to the 15-year-

old leader. The others were much younger and acted very

childish, which could have been bad. So they talked, argued,

and continued to play their game for hours. They put us in a

small, shabby firehouse that contained a horse-drawn flre cart.

I figured Weiss was trying to convince the leader that we

had gotten lost from the formation and were trylng to re3oln

them. It certalnly made a good story. The sounds of the

advanclng American artillery grew louder, and the group started

asklng lots of quest!ons, for wh!ch Irwln made up a lot of

astonlshing answers. He told them we had seen the flghtlng from

Paulushofen right after daybreak and watched the Americans rout
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the Germans. From the sounds, he said, they were almost In

Paulusnofen (we dldn_t know where they were). Last, but far

from least, he explalned that the Americans would shoot tnem

immedlate!y if they hurt us. We strongly suggested that they go

down the other side of the hill and hide, and we would contlnue

south. Finally, they decided there wasn't much they could do at

thls time to help the Fuehrer's cause, so they headed for the

hill. The leader did say "Auf Wiedersehen" to us.

Quickly we headed for the main road, but first we found

some heavy brush and took a long break. Upon waking, we took a

few bites of what little food we had left and walked south

along the side of the road. A few times we had to hide from

truckloads of retreating troops. Late in the afternoon, we saw

a tank truck approaching, and upon seeing that the driver was

alone, we ran out and waved him down. He stopped, surprisingly,

and Weiss went into his "lost during the big storm last week

and trying to find our guards" routine. We crowded into the

fuel truck and headed for the unknown.

The driver said he was going to Munich for a tank of fuel

and would then return to the front, if there was one left when

he got back. Welss told him the truth concerning our escapades

of the past week. We agreed that it was utterly pointless to

continue the fighting another day. He said that It was the

Danube that we were crossing now. A little later we stopped in

a town where our driver was able to get us some food. I gave

hlm a pack of cigarettes. We dldn't know it, but the blg group
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of our krlegle buddies was bedded down for the nlght close by.

We drove on south.

Upon reachlng a major east-west !ntersectlon, we ran into

all types of m11itary vehlcles and personnel. They stopped

everyone and !nformed us of a major air raid in progress in

Regensburg. Our driver told them who we were and where he was

golng. They quickly took us out of the truck and sent the

driver on to Munich. We expressed interest in getting to the

POW camp in Moosburg, to which they angrily replied, "If you

had stayed with your group you would get there wlthout all

these problems. We should shoot you, but for now go over there

and sit with your American friends."

There were about 20 kriegies that had been plcked up for

many reasons. Some were sick, some were lost, and others were

just strays like us. Shortly after midnight, a large truck

drove up, loaded us aboard, and headed for Moosburg. We arrived

at the original Stalag VII-A and were told to go into any

barracks we chose, since they were all crowded. Once again we

had to ask people to squeeze together to make space on the

floor. It was interesting the next day to discover how blg the

camp was and how many POWs of all nationalitles were already

there. I knew of a couple thousand more that would arrlve

within a week.

The Germans had added several additional compounds and

fllied them with tents. Weiss made friends with one of our

f!oormates, a soldier from Israel, and found that he had a very
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good frlend in the German staff offlce In Moosburg. There were

thousands of both regular army and SS troops in and around

Moosburg. Theodore Golorelch, our new friend, went into town

every day for four hours and brought back reports on the latest

Amerlcan and Russian troop positions and movements. They were

closing in from all sides; however, those movlng down from

N_rnburg were still meeting fierce resistance. Years earller,

Theodore had been a classmate or roommate at a universlty in

Israel with the German officer in Moosburg.

We never knew when our old group arrived, because they

were put in another compound or camp nearby. Prisoners were

arriving from all directions every day, adding to the

unbelievable overcrowding and confusion throughout the camps.

Many were just sleeping on the ground. A strong rumor, which

didn't help to ease the tension any, was that the Germans

intended to march us to Salzburg, Austria, and hold us as

hostages. That could have been disastrous. During the ensulng

days, our worrles and fear were offset by the thrill and

excltement of possible !Iberation. The only informatlon comlng

in was that full battle preparations were being flnaiized In

town.

Early on Saturday, Aprll 28th, about 12 miles northeast of

us, an attack had been launched on the rather large town of

Landshut. At the same tlme, the 47th Tank Battalion had been

ordered to break off, head south_ and attack Moosburg at 6 a.m.

the next mornlng. As we were unaware of these events at the
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time, that Saturday in the camp was much llke any other. The

weather was perfect; we walked, we talked, played a llttle

catch football, and of course told the guards that their days

were gettlng fewer.

By late afternoon, various rumors began driftlng in, even

from some of the guards. They included us being liberated,

being deserted, being shot, or being marched to Salzburg. I was

not overly concerned until Theodore did not show up all night.

We got up early Sunday morning and looked In all dlrectlons,

even from the top of the barracks, for some indicatlons of

American troops in the area. There were none. A little after 8

o'clock, I saw Theodore come in the gate. After rounding up

Weiss and a few close friends, Theodore told us one of the most

incredible stories I had heard. At least it ranked near the

top.

He said that a German delegation driving a whlte Red Cross

jeep drove down about a kilometer below us to the Amer!can

command post and asked to see Brigadier General Karlstad, the

commandlng officer. Now our troops were supposed to have

arrlved there and set up camp around l0 p.m. the prevlous

night. The Germans were ushered in just before 6 a.m., and they

presented a complex surrender plan that would protect the

prisoners and the town° It called for a halt in all flght!ng

until a 3oint plan for releasing the prisoners could be worked

out. Gen. Karlstad rejected the proposal, statlng that he would
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accept nothlng less than an uncondlt!onal surrender offer. He

sald he would delay the attack until l0 a.m.

There we sat, absolutely shocked by the story but sure he

had not made it up. I think everyone in our compound heard the

story wlthln 30 minutes. The chaplaln best expressed our

feelings when he sald, "I find the story hard to believe, but

let us move our Ii o'clock service up to 9 o'clock." I am sure

God knew that our minds, includlng the chaplaln's, were not on

the sermon that mornlng. At least everyone agreed with what he

asked for in his final prayer. There was nothing but total

silence as tens of thousands of POWs stood there in the

sunshine just watching and waiting. Just before i0 o'clock, two

American P-51 fighter aircraft roared over the treetops and

across the camp. Excitement mounted as they returned, did a

slow roll, and pulled up in a steep climb. While we were

watching them, all hell broke loose.

There was no doubt left. This was it. Large artillery

shells roared over the camp in both directions. One barracks

was hlt, tanks were seen moving toward the town, and door-to-

door street fighting was taking place before our eyes. Machlne

gun and small arms fire was all around us and eventually forced

us to go inslde or lie on the ground.

The battle lasted for two and a half hours. At about 12:30

p.m., two Company C tanks rumbled up to our main gate. Several

3eeps with high-ranking officers soon drove up. There was a

quick ceremony of officially surrenderlng the camp, and at 1:15
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the Amerlcan flag was ralsed. Hands raised to salute it, tears

fell to express our love for it, and hearts beat faster as we

thanked God that we had lived to see it again.

The next hour was utter chaos everywhere. The troops gave

up on us for a couple of hours. I went across the road and down

the street to where a tank was sitting. Some Russian slave

laborers, including women, were there and we all embraced,

patted the tank, and thanked the crew for freeing us. Then the

tank sergeant suggested that I climb up and take a tour. It was

my first, and last, time inside a tank. It was wonderful to sit

there and see the "Stars and Stripes" paper, all those K

rations, headphones, and ammunition. Funny, I thought of them

as brave heroes and then the sergeant said, "Hey man, nothing

is too good for you guys. You gave it all and deserve the

best." They insisted that I ride into town with them.

After we stopped in town, I got out and walked around.

Later an American soldier rolled a German motorcycle up to our

group and everyone looked it over. His sergeant told him to try

and get it runnlng. I can't flgure out how they got the mess

line set up and the food ready so fast. I ate real, hot

Amerlcan food, but my stomach could not take much of it. All

the tlme I was eyeing the K ratlons as the men were tel!lng me

how they hated them. There were st111 quite a few German

snlpers around the streets and woods, so I decided that I had

better get back to camp before dark. The sergeant put all the K

rat!ons he could find in a bag, sent for the soldler with the
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motorcycle, and told me to standby. I quickly became _he proud

owner of a German motorcycle and a bag full of ratlons. I

wasn't sure I could ride it, but with their help I finally

managed to head back to my camp compound. As I rode on, I

passed compound after compound of screaming, celebrating POWs.

The followlng are some offlcial statistics and comments

from the historical files of the 14th Armored Dlvlslon of the

3rdArmy:

Official estimates of the total Allied prisoners

freed at Moosburg were II0,000, including an estimated

30,000 Americans, officers and men. Besides a series

of seven POW camps, the Division captured a German

garrison of 6000 men at Moosburg.
Once the sharp, pitched battle by the SS was

over, the German defenses crumbled. The 600-man 47th

Tank Battalion took 2000 prisoners; the 600-man 94th

Reconnaissance Squadron took 2000 more. Division total

for the day was set at 12,000.
Scenes of the wildest rejoicing accompanied the

tanks as they crashed through the double 10-foot wire

fences of the prison camps. There were Norwegians,

Brazilians, French, Poles, Dutch, Greeks, Rumanians,

Bulgars. There were Americans, Russians, Serbs,

Ita!lans, New Zealanders, South Africans, Australians,

Britlsh, Canadians--men from every nation flghtlng the
Nazls. There were officers and men. Twenty-seven

Russlan generals, sons of four American generals.

There were men and women in the prison camps--

including three Russian women doctors. There were men

of every rank and every branch of servlce; there were

war correspondents and radio men. Around the city were
thousands of slave laborers, men and women.

All combined to give the !4th the most incredlble
welcome it ever received. The tanks were flnally

slowed to flve miles an hour as they went through the

camps.
"You damned bloody Yanks, I love you," shouted a

six-foot-four Australian and threw his arms around a

peep drlver.
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A weary, bearded American paratrooper cllmbed on
a tank and kissed the tank commander. Tears streamed

from h±s cheeks. The women had flowers, and they threw

the flowers on the tanks and in the peeps. Itallans

and Serbs, tired and drawn, jammed around the

vehlcles, eagerly thrustlng out their hands to touch

their llberators, weeping.

An American Air Corps lieutenant kissed a tank.

"God damn, do I love the ground forces," he said.

"This is the happiest day of my life!"

British ex-POWs rode bicycles through the towns--

freed prlsoners took most of the bicycles and

motorcycles and autos with which Germany was so well

supplied. Slave laborers, men and women, stood by

every road, making a "V" with their fingers and

grinning and throwing flowers.
German prisoners taken included boys of nlne,

fully uniformed and armed, and girls of 17 and 18--
also uniformed and armed.

Tec/5 Floyd C. Mahoney of C-47 freed his own son,
a lieutenant in the Air Corps.

While reading and enjoying the above information, I was saddened

by the following few lines I found in these records: "The enemy

in C Company's sector had fallen back to Paulushofen. C Company

dug in on the ridge and called for artillery on the town. The

artlllery, mortars, and tank guns pounded at Paulushofen and the

town was in flames."

I received quite a welcome back in camp when my friends

dlscovered the rations. While we walted for trucks to evacuate

us to alrports, we walked the streets and took hlkes outside of

town. After what seemed like an eternity, we were taken to an

airport and positloned on the sides of the runways. Our llnes

were about 20 feet wide and stretched for miles. Day after day

passed before the old workhorse, the DC3, showed up by the

hundreds. They would land one after the other, then taxi right
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up to the tail of the one in front, load in about I0 mlnutes,

and take off immedlately. A picture I acquired later shows at

least 20 planes "bumper to bumper." I left on May 6th and never

looked back. That night Weiss and I landed in Reims, France, and

were taken to an army base especially set up to process

returning POWs. It was much like the old Dulag Luft In Wetzler

except it was totally American.

We rode a French train from Reims to the port of La Havre,

where we boarded a troop ship for New York. I stood on the stern

of the troop ship as we left the harbor and watched La Havre

fade into the horizon. Beyond that horizon lay France, Germany,

and the other war-ravaged countries, but also all those POWs who

would never return home. How lucky I was to be on this ship. I

began to review my experiences since that day when our B-17 left

the runway in Polebrook. As we cleared the harbor, I walked

along the side of the ship and toward thousands of ex-POWs and

realized how much I had in common with them.

They too had once been trained, assigned to combat duty,

and captured. They were sent by train, by truck, or by foot to

POW camps, where they suffered from cold, hunger, and disease,

were harassed or tortured, experienced loneliness, depresslon,

and sometimes joy, shed tears, prayed, and dreamed of home. They

too shared all these acts with their fellows prlsoners. We all

had slm!lar experiences, some better, some much worse, some

funny, some tragic, and some miraculous, i think of mlne as a

llttle blt of them all.
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The ocean crossing was mostly routlne, If that was posslble

under the conditlons. We enjoyed good weather and good food. For

a few days, I filled in as the ship's disc jockey and had a

great time playing all the songs I had not heard before. I fell

in love with Doris Day's ,'Sentimental Journey" and played it so

often that the ship's captain called and ordered me not to play

it again.

After landing in New York, we were sent to a processlng

center in New Jersey, where they sent Weiss to New York and me

to Fort Mead, Maryland. At Fort Mead I was briefed, issued new

orders, and given a 60-day furlough. During my physical

examination it was discovered that I had suffered a punctured

eardrum during my descent from the plane. My orders called for

me to report to San Antonio, Texas, for discharge from the Army

Air Force.

I visited old friends in Baltimore the first night and of

course called my family. What a relief to find that everyone was

allve and well. The next night I took the Chesapeake Bay

passenger steamer to Hampton. The family welcome was very

emotional for everyone. It took a while to readjust to the new

style of life. In fact, it was very difficult for me. I was more

than ready to report to San Antonio when my furlough was up. I

dldn't have any plans for my llfe at that time. My glrlfriend,

Frances, had been dating my chlldhood buddy and they were

serious, so I felt that maybe I should go back to the Glen L.

Mart!n alrcraft plant.
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In San Antonlo, my records were updated and credlt glven

for the Purple Heart (awarded for my punctured eardrum),

overseas tlme, and mlsslons flown, and then I was told to report

for dlscharge in two days. The next morning I received some

shocking news. I was told that because I had flown only two

mlssions and had been overseas less than a year, and even wlth

all other addltlonal points, I was still well short of the

amount needed for discharge. They called army headquarters and

discovered that when the minimum-point system was put into

effect, no one considered POWs in my situation. Their

instructions were to give us a Class A pass and wait until this

problem could be reviewed.

For two weeks, I did nothing but roam the base, go into

town occasionally, and check with the discharge board daily. I

became friends with one of the girls in the office, and, while

having lunch one day, she told me that a discharge base in

Greensboro, North Carolina, had called and offered to take 500

people for immediate discharge. Of course thelr records must

show that they had the necessary points. I asked her how would

anyone know until the folders were examined in Greensboro. Why

couldn't an offlce clerk make a mistake and put someone else's

folder with the other 499? Yes they could, she said, but she

wasn't going to do it. "Now just wait a minute, let's talk it

over," I told her.

I wondered, but really dldn't care, what was golng to

happen as I sat in the discharge briefing office in Greensboro
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the followlng Monday mornlng. After the group (500) brlefzng and

a few minor stops, I found myself in front of a pencll pusher

who was checking my records. "Who in hell is playing 3okes,

Edmonds? What do you know about this? Why are you In thls

group?" I calmly said, "Is there something wrong? I was given

orders to report to this base, and one thing I have learned Is

never question a direct order in this man's army."

An hour later I listened to the CO of a base permanent

party company tell me, "I don't know what to do with you. I

can't assign you to any work detail, so here's a Class A pass

and a nice room in Barracks Five. Stay clear of my men and I'll

call you when I hear more."

I took the bus home and stayed a few days and then drove my

prewar car back. One day in late October, with nothing better to

do, I drove to Durham, and while there I visited Duke

University. I was awed by the beauty of its Gothic structures. I

toured the campus, including the beautiful chapel. As I sat in

the famous Sara B. Duke Gardens (among the most beautlful

anywhere in the spring), I wondered what it would be like to go

to college. No one on elther side of my family had attended one.

After returning to the base, I read or heard about a new

education benefit program for veterans and immediately rushed

back to the adminlstration offlce at Duke, where I was informed

that if my high school grades were good enough, I just might be

accepted into the flrst postwar veterans class startlng In

November. The school was still on a four-semester wartime
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program. Back to the gardens for additlonal medltation. Should i

even conslder doing it? After all, my grades only averaged C+ in

high school and thls was a tough school. Then, on the other

hand, why not? The government would pay for my room and board

and give me $50 a month to spend (a whole $12.50 per week). I

didn't really have a job, had very little money, but, after all,

I had developed a knack for survival. I decided to do it.

First, I called Hampton High School and asked them to

forward my grades to Duke. I returned to the base, checked in

and hung around for a couple days before returning to Duke to

see if I had been accepted. I was getting excited now and

refused to face the discharge problem. I figured I would just

start classes anyway. When I reached the office, I was told that

my joke was not funny. It seems that most of my grades were D's

and F's. I apologized and headed for Hampton. I rushed into the

principal's office early the next morning and had a few unkind

remarks for the entire staff. The principal accepted them

because of my uniform and Its impressive ribbons, which still

carried a lot of weight at that time.

It dldn't take long to discover that the secretary had

pulled the file on the other Gene Edmonds that had been in the

class behind me--a football hero. (A year later he told me that

he had always wondered how he had been accepted at the

Unlversity of Virginia in September but would never ask.) I

returned the correct grades to Duke and was accepted to start

classes on November 13th.
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When I got up early at the base the next morning, I was

told by the company CO that orders had come through to discharge

all POWs regardless of thelr po!nts, and I was to start the

routlne five-day discharge schedule Monday mornlng, November

12th. After receiving no help elsewhere, I went to see the base

CO. I told hlm my story and added that having been through part

of the system I knew that a person could be discharged easily in

one day. Intrigued by my story and desire to attend college, _he

CO called an officer and asked what the chances were of rushlng

me through in one day. After a brief silence, he shouted,

"Major, you will have Sgt. Edmonds and his honorable discharge

in my office at 4:30 Monday afternoon. I spent a long, restful

weekend calling home, going to church, and reflecting on the

events of the past year.

Monday afternoon, November 12, 1945, after a somewhat

disgruntled major left the CO's office, I was given that elusive

piece of rolled-up paper and congratulated. He wished me luck as

I thanked him and said goodbye. It was with sadness and mixed

emotlons that I returned to the barracks, put on my new clvllian

clothes, packed my uniform, and drove to Durham. Somehow I had

the feeling that I had 3ust been relncarnated.
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CHAPTER 5

RETURN TO CIVILIAN LIFE

The campus was painted with beautiful fall foliage, and

there was a chill in the air as I drove around trying to flnd

my new dormltory. I was to share a room with two more veterans.

We all quickly settled in, went to orientation, and started

classes. It was very exciting and certainly a new experience.

Almost everyone admired and respected us and went out of their

way to help in any way they could. The professors were

considerate and gave us every opportunity to go back and review

many of the things that we had forgotten. The average veteran

had been out of high school between four and five years.

As the weeks passed, I realized that I was still having

difficulty with the transition from military to civilian life.

Most of the nonveterans came from rich families with big homes.

Of course, I could not begin to fit into their lifestyle, as I

knew nothing of classlcal music, art, fashion, theater_ or

soclety !!vlng. I thlnk I began to feel somewhat inferlor to

them and maybe even to the professors and staff at the

university. Somehow I forced myself to understand that I was

there for one thlng only and that was to survlve that flrst

semester. I did not have time to think about these other

things, so I settled down and studied day and night. Before I

reallzed itr I was home for the Chrlstmas holldays en3oylng
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good home cooklng and belng wlth the family. Naturally, they

all boosted my ego--the ex-POW and now college student home for

christmas. Maybe that was all I needed to go back and get ready

for exams.

I took stock of it all after successfully completing that

f!rst semester. I now felt that I could finish the freshman

year, which I knew would be the most dlfficult of the four. The

next three and a half years, including the summers, were

slmllar but certainly never dull. During the next semester, I

had a serlous car accident returning from Greensboro on a

m_litary matter. I hit a snowbank while trying to avoid a car

and went off the bank on the opposite side of the road. I was

lucky to escape without serious injuries. After having the car

repaired, I sold it. I did not have one for the rest of my

college career.

As a sophomore, I took several sociology and psychology

courses, which I enjoyed very much. My parents bought a home on

Columbla Ave. in the heart of Hampton and moved in during my

flrst year. Mother rented a building on Shields St. facing an

elementary school and opened a small store/lunchroom

comblnatlon. Of course, she had sold the boarding house in

Newport News. Dad had transferred to the National Advlsory

Committee for Aeronautics (NACA) at Langley Field just north of

Hampton.

During two summers, I worked on the fishlng boat Malola

with my Uncle Henry and lived with him and Aunt Elizabeth in
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Gloucester, Mass. I managed to save some money each summer to

help wlth expenses at school. My two very close couslns Marie

and Vlrglnia lived in Gloucester each summer and several of

their girlfriends from Hampton would usually come up for a

month. Lewis, Marie's husband, would take a carload of us to

dlfferent nightclubs in Boston during the summer--a new

experience. Virginia taught me how to dance, or at least got me

started.

I seemed to have developed more confidence in myself by

the time I started my second year. I attended church at the

beautiful Duke chapel the first year but stopped after that

except when i was at home. Most of the philosophical and

psychological material was very disturbing at times, since it

seemed to contradict every principle that I believed in, or at

least many of the professors went out of their way to make it

seem that way. Some of them even pushed atheism, pointlng out

that no one should put his life into the hands of a God that

didn't exist. You should strive, they said, to make your own

declszons and control your own life. in fact, here is one

direct quote: "To put one's faith and dependence in a mystical

being is slgnifying immaturity and the inability to face

reality as a mature adult." The result of this kind of teachlng

was major confusion for many of us. Maybe the whole purpose

behind thelr teachlngs was to cause one to examine his bellefs

in relation to the real world and someday formulate hls or her

philosophy.
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My kid brother, John Walter, came to VlSlt me for a few

days. I thlnk he was abou_ i5 at the time. I had always felt

sorry for him because he had lived his whole life in my shadow.

He had grown up hearlng about my high school graduatlon, my

going to Baltimore to work in an airplane factory, my entering

the Air Corps, my being missing in action, my return from

Germany, and my going off to college. I had never seemed to

have any time to spend wzth him. There was an eight-year

difference in our ages.

I had become extremely interested in photography after

moving into a room with Aggie Capsalis, who had already set up

an enlarger and processing equipment. He taught me how to

develop and print pictures. I then located the university's

head photographer, introduced myself, and volunteered to help

3ust for the experience. Later, I was allowed to use the school

darkroom.

I took advantage of this situation by shooting group

pictures, printing 8 x 10's, and selling them. I did qui_e well

during my senior year. I think that influenced my wanting to

open a photographic business of some type after graduation. Of

course, another influence was learning that all I could expect

from any type of social service work--my major--was around

$2000 a year. I really worked hard during my last semester,

knowing that I could not falter at this point.

One day in March, a reporter, Earl Porter, wrote an

article uslng me as a typical veteran ready to graduate in the
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first postwar veteran class. It made the Associated Press wire 

service and later I received a congratulatory letter from the 

retired Greensboro base CO. Just as that CO had ended a chapter 

in my life with the army discharge, the dean ended another 

chapter with a Duke diploma in June 1949. Mother, Dad, John, and 

Aunt Elizabeth proudly watched from their seats in the Cameron 

Gym at Duke. While packing to return to Hampton, I momentarily 

reviewed my current situation. I was 25 years old, had no money, 

no job, no car, and was headed home to open a new business. 

Maybe the psychology had confused me more than I realized. 

Mother and Dad insisted that I convert the back of the 

store into a studio. My family gave me a little money and Uncle 

Henry cosigned a loan at the bank. I ordered equipment, and the 

family helped me build the darkroom and repaint the area. After 

a few weeks, everything was in place and my opening ads were in 

the paper. I opened the studio under the name "Gene Edmonds, 

Photographer." 

My first mistake was not borrowing more money. I had spent 

it all and did not have any working capital left. Believe me, I 

struggled for some time. If my parents had not given me the 

studio area rent-free, I would not have survived. The second 

problem was trying to make enough money for a down payment on a 

car, which I had to have. Finally, I accumulated $200 and bought 

my first new car--a 1949 Plymouth for $1500. 
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Deallng wlth the public (in business) was a new

experience, and there was a lot to learn. I met other

photographers, dld a lot of free work (for the publiclty), and

put In long hours. My bedroom was next to the darkroom, so that

made it easler to work earlier and later every day. Slowly my

pictures improved and I gained more confidence in myself and my

work. In the meantime, I had taken a job with an insurance

company in order to have a little steady income. They paid a

small salary and the rest on commission. I was pretty good, but

slowly my love for photography began to take over. I had too

many 10-cents-a-week collections to make. It was unbelievable

that about 30 people on my books had been paying i0 to 25 cents

a week for years and would continue to do so the rest of thelr

lives. In late summer of 1950 I quit the insurance company, and

in October a Mr. Parsons came to see me and offered me a

surprisingly good deal for his studio in Newport News, which

was seven miles from Hampton.

I was sllghtly familiar with his business. They dld mostly

baby portraits and quick studio package deals. Their work was

not of the quality that I had hoped to obtain; however, they

did have a good business. He would put a price on the buslness

and then set up the following deal for me: He would pay all the

monthly bills, give himself a fixed salary, take out $300 of

the balance as my payment on the business, and glve me the rest

as monthly salary. The rest could be none or any amount I could

make it. He called It the incentive part of the deal.
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After examlnlng the books, it looked llke an average of

$200 per month, whlch would all add up to qulte a nlce deal,

and I could still keep my business in Hampton as long as I put

in 8 hours a day at Parsons' studio. I signed the papers and

began reporting in every day. During the next few months, I

began to make a lot of changes in the operations of the studio.

Also, I did a lot of cleanlng up and painting. As 1951 started,

things were working out well for both of us. I was averaglng

around $180 per month.

It was at that time that a local showman named Tiny Hutton

asked me to come up with a Playboy-type calendar skit for the

March of Dimes show to be held on the stage of the Palace

Theater in February. I started looking for twelve girls (one

for each month) for the show. One of my leads took me to the

basement of the Bank of Virginia and to a very attractive young

lady named Frances Hood. i talked to her, observed her

features, including her legs, and made an appolntment for some

bathlng sult plctures. Later I selected her as "Mlss June

Brlde." She wore a white bathing suit and bridal veil and

carried a bridal bouquet. I think it was her innocent type of

charm that caused me to ask her for a date after the show was

over.

I later had a very rewarding agreement wlth the owners of

the Palace Theater. Whenever celebrities came to perform, I

would cover thelr entire stay and performance. I took plctures

in their rooms, ate with them, and toured wlth them locally. I
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would then provlde a complete album of their vlsit (llke a

weddlng album). Some of the celebrities that I worked with were

Tony Randall, MltZi Gaynor, Jeff Chandler, and Elvls Presley.

Frances and I dated quite a bit that summer and started

talking about getting married in December. However, after

deciding not to wait that long, I asked Mr. Parsons what kind

of a month September was financially, and he said it was

usually a good month. Frances and I made all the arrangements,

spent all our money, and were married on September 16, 1951. I

bought a new 1951 light-green Plymouth, and we took it with us

on the boat to Baltimore after the wedding. We returned home

broke, and she moved into the Hampton studio near the end of

September. I waited for Mr. Parsons to complete the bookkeeping

for the month and give me the much-needed check. It turned out

to be the worst month since I had been there. I made a whopplng

$9.00 for the month. What a way to start a marriage.

We struggled through the rest of the year and spent our

flrst Chr!stmas in the studio, but we were already platting our

first home. In early 1952, we bought a home belng built on Lee

Street. Dad saved us money by doing most of the interlor

palnting. No need to say how excited we were when we moved in.

The little white house was like a dream. The payments were $57

per month. We didntt have much money, but we were on our way

with a new home, car, and two jobs. The next two years settled

Into a routine of long hours and hard work.
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Frances had four brothers named Harold, Robert, Gene, and

Wallace, none of whom were married at that time. Her mother and

father were Mae and David. They lived in Crewe, Vlrginla. She

had quite a few very nice frlends at the bank, and we enjoyed

many social events with them during the next few years. I

closed the studio behlnd the store and my parents gave up the

entire bulldlng and tried to live an easier and more relaxed

life. My brother, John, married Nancy Gough in 1952.

A studio competitor, Stuart Lane, approached me wlth a

very complicated offer for me to acquire his studio. He had a

two-story, air-conditioned building that was extremely well

equipped. He had a higher-quality clientele. It was located on

Kecoughtan Rd. halfway between Hampton and Newport News. It was

a very good location, building, and business. He knew I could

not afford to buy the building, but he in turn had a buyer who

would require a five-year lease on the building, including the

second-floor apartment. Lane would sell me the business for

$500 cash. I then bought the business from Lane, slgned a flve-

year lease with his buyer, and rented the apartment.

i felt very bad when I sat down and told Mr. Parsons

about the deal. I asked if we could discuss a workable plan to

operate both studios, to which he replled, "Walt untll I return

In 30 minutes." He returned from the bank, handed me a check,

and said, "i have just bought the business back. It's the best

way. Now you are free to devote your full time to your new
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place. I am sure you will need it." I thanked hlm for helplng

me. I knew that I had hurt him.

Then In July of 1953 I opened the studio, using the

orlginal name: "Gene Edmonds, Photographer." The next year

passed qulckly and the buslness Improved very well, except that

there were always two major problems. First, I worked 12 to 14

hours a day, seven days a week. Second, I could not even begin

to get out of debt. There was always something needed to

Improve the business. Frances was doing well with her ]ob and

our families were fine. My dad was always trying to get me to

apply for a photographic job with the government at Langley.

Near the end of 1954, Frances became pregnant, and we

decided to rent the house and move above the studio. It helped

in many ways. I could work longer hours and write off more on

taxes. John and Nancy had their first child, Catherine, on

March 16, 1955. Frances quit her job in the summer. Very early

on the morning of September 15th, I took her to the hospltal,

as the pains had reached the correct frequency, so she sald. I

happened to have a well-paylng commerclal ]ob scheduled wlth an

insurance company that mornlng. Dr. Inloes advised me to go and

cover It, since I assured him ! would be back before noon.

The lob was on a tanker anchored in the t'dead fleet" in

the James River. (What we would now refer to as being in

mothballs.) The ride out to the ship in a small boat took us

about 30 minutes. The boat owner said he would be back In an

hour to plck us up. I don't think a human being had been on
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that ship for 10 years--not slnce the end of the war. I took

damage photographs, and we returned to the ladder around ii

o'clock. We walted for hours. Of course, we had no food, no

water, and no way to communicate. When our ride finally

returned at 4 p.m., he found two sad and tired people who

dldn't feel llke listenlng to hls apologles.

I walked into Frances' room at 6 o'clock to find her

sitting up, looking very pretty, and surrounded by flowers,

relatives, and friends. Then I discovered that we had a fine-

looking son named Jeffrey Lee. He had been born just before

noon. Something else had been born that day also--a hurrlcane

named Diane, and it was headed directly for our area. It hit us

on the 18th and delayed Frances' and Jeffrey's homecoming.

Frances never returned to work (officially) until 22 years

later.

We were very happy during the next few years. The business

kept improving, I bought a new station wagon and better studlo

equipment. Electronic lights, for both studio and portable use,

came on the scene, and of course I just had to buy a set of

each. I had become good friends with another competitor named

John Holland and his wife Judy. We helped each other in

emergencles. In June 1958, Charlie Anderson, owner of the

building, declded to sell it, since my lease was up that month.

After learning that I could not buy the build!ng ($20,000), he

forced me out. I found a nlce commercial building close by,

rented it, and moved in.
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Slnce we had sold our home prlor to that, we located and

rented a house on Powhatan Parkway and moved in !n July. We

made all the moves In the 30 days that Anderson had given us.

There was a beautlful backyard filled wlth flowers where we

llved. Jeff, now three years old, got a new kitten from his

grandparents in Crewe and named it Muff. We had an en3oyable

year there. We read the pony book Mistv to Jeff i0,000 tlmes,

Muff turned the christmas tree over, and we had a beautiful 12-

inch snow that win_er. Of course, Christmas was one of the

busiest times of the year at the studio.

As usual, christmas Eve was a nightmare, what with the

many orders to complete and deliver. I still had some portraits

at the colorist at 6 p.m. I made a fast trip to her home and

found her still palntlng the last order. While I walted, her

husband invlted me into his study and handed me a cup of

eggnog. No_ood Evans was the head of the personnel branch at

the Natlonal Aeronautlcs and Space Administration (NASA) at

Langley Field. He said, "Gene, this is christmas Eve, you

should be home with your wife and boy. You work all the time."

Of course, I could not disagree with him. "Why don't you let me

try and get you a photographer's 3ob at Langley."

I hesitated and flgured in my mind that after operating

expenses were paid ! mlght make close to $5000 for the year a_

the studio, i asked him what klnd of salary he was taiklng

about, to which he replled, "I thl_k i can get you on as a GS-7

at $5500 per year. Now remember, that is eight hours a day,
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flve days a week, wlth slok and annual leave, and a few other

perks included. Why don't you thlnk about it and come out and

see me after christmas."

As much as I loved the studio, how could I thlnk of

leaving? As I closed the studio doors around 9 p.m. and drove

home, I really took a hard look at my optlons and the future. I

think I made my decision while watchlng Frances and Jeffrey on

Chrlstmas mornlng. That afternoon I told her the story and

asked for her opinion, which was expressed very quickly. I was

very concerned as to whether I could quallfy for the 3ob, slnce

I knew that motion plcture experience was requlred. What the

hell... It wouldn't be the flrst time I had jumped into the

unknown.
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CH3_ TER 6

JOINING NASA

After I submltted the applicatlon, I was told that it

mlght be weeks before any declsion would be made, so ! trled to

bury myself In my work and wait. One day, out of the blue, I

received a call from John Holland, who, in addition to

operatlng hls studio, worked at the Navy Weapons Depot at

Yorktown. He was in charge of the small photographic

department. He offered me a job as a GS-5, which was about

$4985 per year. I asked him for two weeks to think about it. I

was sure I would hear something from NASA by then.

In early February, Evans called and said that a final

review of my application showed that I lacked three points of

the necessary 80 required to be eligible for consideration. The

personnel board reviewed and submitted the highest three

applicants to the employing organization, who could then

request any one of the three and were not restrlcted to the

applicant with the most polnts. Evans told me they had only _wo

with more than 80 points, but that did not help me any. In hls

offlce the next day, he trled to help, and while rambling on

over points, service time, etc., he mentloned awards. I 3umped

up and yelled, "Purple Heart--does that carry any extra

points?" "Can you believe it--flve," he repl!ed. "Now bring me

proof as quickly as you can. s'
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i returned a copy of my discharge, whlch !lsted my Air

Medal and Purple Heart. Later that day he called the studlo and

told me that they could not accept the discharge as proof, and

unless I could do better before thelr 3:30 p.m. meetlng the

next day, It was all over. That job was a short-llved dream, I

thought, as the phone rang again. It was Holland telllng me

that he must have an answer by 4 p.m. the next day. After going

to bed, I made a big decision. At 4:30 a.m. I began drlvlng 80

miles per hour to the Pentagon. I finally found the right

department and pleaded my case before five colonels who in turn

called the National Bureau of Records in Saint Louis. An hour

later we received a telegram containing the informatlon I

needed with an "official letter to follow."

Tired, sleepy, and hungry, I reached the personnel offlce

around 3 o'clock and delivered the material. I wasn't even sure

that this would satisfy them; however, I did ask Norwood to

please let me know the outcome by 4:00 If possible. I could

_ell by hls expression that I was pushing It a little far. Just

as I flgured, Holland called the studlo at 4 o'clock, and i

reluctantly turned down his offer, i had decided to go for the

big one, so i closed the studio and went home and walted.

Norwood called around 6:00 and politely said, "Gene, !f you are

still interested, you can report to work on March 3rd."

I reported to work at the NASA personnel office and was

sent over to a small bui!d!ng on the main Langley Air Force

Base. After talking to several people, I was intervlewed more
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extenslvely by a somewhat puzzled personnel officer. He made

several phone calls, left me a couple of tlmes, and after 2

hours instructed me to go back to the offlce that I had

orlglnally reported to that mornlng.

After a few more conversatlons and a couple more phone

calls from the Langley office, I was told to report to a Jonn

R. Brlnkmann, chlef of the Photographic Instrumentation Branch.

John welcomed me aboard and assigned me to the still

photography sectlon. He told me that after a month I could

transfer to and begin tralning in the motion picture section,

whlch made me very happy.

After a couple weeks, I was very confused over the names

of the organizations. The Public Affairs office, PAO, offered

me some written material and also provided me with an oral

briefing around the middle of April 1959. I learned that the

original National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, NACA,

wlth headquarters in Washington and laboratories in other

states, had been engaged in research for 43 years. The Langley

Aeronautical Laboratory was the oldest, followed by Ames in

Callfornla and Lewis in Ohio.

Following WWII, both NACA and the m!litary became

lnvo!ved in developing and testing faster and higher-flying

alrcraft and many types of rockets, such as the Juplter,

Vanguard, Atlas, and Redstone. The Army, Navy, Air Force, and

NACA all worked for years without any direction or master plan

from Congress. Then on October 4, 1957, the Russlans orblted
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Sputnlk £. From that moment on, all efforts were dlrected

toward the u!tlmate goal of puttlng a man into space and

returning hlm safely to earth.

On July 29, Presldent Elsenhower slgned Into law the

Nat±ona! Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, whlch establlshed

the National Aeronautlcs and Space Adminlstratlon, or NASA.

Much to the bltter dlsappolntment of the Alr Force, In August

the presldent asslgned the responslbi!ity for the development

and execution of a manned spaceflight program to NASA. On

October i, 1958, NASA was officially activated and the old NACA

was closed out. The names of all the NACA agencles old and new

were changed to "research centers." Thus emerged the name

Langley Research Center.

Everyone became excited over the new NASA mission and

initlated all types of new programs. It was obvious that there

was going to be a lot of duplication and flghting between the

centers, since no center had been named the leader. However,

the declslon was made in Washington in late October to

establ!sh a new NASA organlzatlon to be responslble for

implementlng this manned sateillte project, which a month later

was officially named Pro]ect Mercury. Where would this new

organization be located? That announcement came on November

5th. The new organlzatlon was named the Space Task Group (STG)

and was to be housed, in the beglnn!ng, on the Langley Air

Force Base, but not as part of the Langley Research Center.

Thlrty-five key people from the Research Center were
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transferred to form the nucleus of the STG, w!th Dr. Robert

Gllruth appointed as pro3ect manager.

In the beglnnlng, as was to be expected, things were In a

turmoli at STG. People, equlpment, and procedures were all new.

DeClslons had to be made quickly and on the spot. All

operational support was provlded by the Langley Research

Center. After several months of steadily increasing

photographic support for STG, John Brinkmann complalned

bltterly to STG management, who flnally responded, "All rlght,

we will tell Langley to hire us a photographer to help out."

The trouble was that they never told their personnel office of

the decision. That is why no one knew what to do with me when I

was sent to them that day I reported for work.

That also explains why I was put on STG's payroll and then

loaned to Brinkmann at Langley. I reported my regular and

overtime hours daily to STG by phone, since no written tlme

cards were required. Shortly thereafter, STG requested that I

be assigned to most of thelr overtlme support jobs, and

especla!iy those lnVolvlng the astronauts. In many areas there

was confuslon between STG and the Langley Research Center as to

operatlng procedures related to overtime and travel. Langley

had always operated on a tlgh_ budget wlth almost no overt!me

or travel. Suddenly STG, with its large budget, was demand±ng

unl!mlted support of all types and at all tlmes seven days a

week.
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In early May, the original seven astronauts, Malcom Scott

Carpenter, Leroy Gordon Cooper, John Herschel Glenn, V_rgil I.

Grlssom, Walter Marty Schirra, Alan Bartlett Shepard, and

Donald Kent Slay, on reported to STG for permanent duty. I

asslsted _n taklng thelr flrst official astronaut portraits.

As he had promised, Brinkmann assigned me to work with and

traln under the lead motion plcture photographer, Andy Sea.

After a month I was going on assignment alone, where I

encountered countless strange new terms, such as "booster,"

"capsule," "boilerplate," "heat shield," "Atlas," "Llttle Joe,"

"escape tower," and so forth. I was often told that those were

just a few and that there would be hundreds more within another

year.

Daily, in machine shops, wlnd tunnels, drop towers on the

river, and in fabrication shops, we would photograph all types

of straps, seats, shields, motors, covers, small towers, bolts,

wires, barrel-llke containers, and many other items too

numerous to describe. The engineers told me that all those

things would be tested, revlewed, and tested over and over

untll they were accepted or dlscarded. If accepted, most would

then be assembled as components of larger packages, whlch would

be dropped from alrcraft and studied for their aerodynamlc

characteristlcs.

Next, after hearlng about Little Joe and Big Joe several

_lmes, I knew that there was s_ll! a lot more for me to learn

about the current programs. With the help of Brlnkmann and some
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on-site englneers, I learned that many ma3or operatlonal

decisions had been made long bef-e I came to work. Types of

flight hardware had been determlned, flight programs named, and

booster rockets tentatively selected. The more I learned, the

more amazed I became at the overall complexity of Pro3ect

Mercury.

Of course, the mllltary had developed an intercontlnental

balllstic missile with a warhead nose cone that would separate

and explode, but never had they faced the problems of putting a

man in place of the warhead and[ guaranteeing hlm protection

from launch "g" forces, mechanical failures, radlatlon, unknown

outer space dangers, reentry heat, landlng impact, and the

posslbility of not being located or recovered after landing. I

was surprised to find out just how much the old NACA personnel

had accompllshed in designlng the basic hardware for this\

hlstory-making program.

Some had spent months trying to determine program phases,

schedules, cost, and the types, sizes, and aval!abl!lty of the

booster rockets needed throughout the program. Three ma3or

phases were outline in the beglnning. Committees, engineers,

and management personnel from all of NACA took off in all

dlrectlons to conduct research and support studles w!th all

branches of the milltary and with manufacturlng companles. As a

result of these extensive studies, the fo!lowlng was declded:

Phase one would begin wlth the design, developlng, and

testing of the baslc hardware needed to proceed further. Of
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course, it was obvlous that the manned capsule was the most

important plece of equ!pment, if any piece could be consldered

more !mportant than any other. Its size, shape, and we!ght had

to be determined. Thls phase of the program would requlre a

small, inexpensive rocket.

Phase two would involve several suborbital mlsslons that

would prepare for the ultlmate goal of earth-orbital mlsslons. ,

It would be more sophlsticated and require a larger booster

rocket. NASA selected Wernher von Braun's Redstone mlsslle for

thls phase, and the program was called Mercury-Redstone (MR).

For phase three--orbiting the earth--the country's largest

ICBM missiles would be required. After reviewing the quallty

and availability of existing rockets, NASA selected the Air

Force's Atlas missile and named phase three the Mercury-Atlas

(MA) progrmm.

The booster rocket for phase one was designed by Langley

engineers. They settled for a cluster of four solid-fuel

Sergeant rockets with four large fins at the base of the

booster. They often joked that the four dark holes on the

biueprlnts resembled two dice with two dots on each. In the

gargon of crapshooters, that is referred to as "Little Joe."

The name stuck, and both the rocket and phase one became known

as Lltt!e Joe.

i qulckiy discovered that the development of the capsule

itself started from dropping different types of barrels, fl!!ed

wlth concrete, from cranes. From these tests came the bas!c
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capsule deslgn, and then the shops began fabrlcatlng mock-up

capsules, which were called boilerplates. Several dlfferent

models were belng made--some empty and some wlth a degree of

interlor deslgn and instrumentation. I was told that other

components would eventually be attached to _he capsule, llke

the heat shleld, retro rockets, escape tower, and separatlon

bands. It was all so intrlguing and exciting.

Brinkmann called me in for a branch meeting wlth hls nlne

desk-lovlng senlor photographers, who had been wlth NASA an

average of i0 or 12 years. He reminded us how much hardware

testing had been done on the ground, in the water, and in wlnd

tunnels. Then he went on to descrlbe the kinds of tests we

could expect in the near future, such as the firing of

explosive bolts, parachute deployment, and escape rocket motor

tests. There would be many launches and hlgh-altltude drops

before the Little Joe program was complete. Then he got to the

point: Photographing these events would require the

photographer to shoot from the backseat of a high-performance

jet flghter, something that had never been done before. He _old

us that the Air Force had agreed to provide the pilots and

planes if we wanted to try it. "Hey, fellas, it's a first. What

do you say?" He added _hat It had to be on a volunteer basls

because some danger was Involved and personnel management

thought we would not be covered by our government !nsurance.

Cal Worthlngton, Brirf_mann_ and I were all that signed up. Cal

had to qult after hls check-out flight due to an ear ln_ury.
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When I completed the classroom phase, I was glven an

orlentatlon fllght with an Air Force captaln. It was the

hlghest that I had ever f!own--34,000 feet--and the fllght

included my first 360-degree roll. i took my movle camera to

see how it felt In my hands. Sometlmes it welghed nothlng and

sometlmes It welghed 30 pounds. Brlnkmann and I flew several

practice missions where we chased each other up and down and

around. We decided that in future we'd call them chase mlssions

or chase flights. The next few weeks we chased a bollerplate

capsule after it was released from the tailgate of a C-130 at

20,000 ft. I would follow it to about 12,000 ft. and Brirukmann

would move in at 10,000 and follow it to impact. Next was

parachute deployment and then the firing of the exploslve bolts

to release the clamp rings that held the major part of the

entire package together. It was a new and exhilaratlng

experience, and we did provide some useful motion picture

photography.

I learned that the total package (or cluster) would

Include the rocket, the capsule attached to it by a V-band or

clamp ring, and an escape tower on top of the capsule. The

escape tower was necessary to pull the capsule away from the

rocket booster in case of an emergency whlie the rockets were

stll! flrlng. On the bottom of the capsule was a heat shleid

(to protect against intense reentry heat), and in the nose cone

was the drogue (pilot) and main parachute. I found It dlfflcult

to real!ze 3ust how crltica! it was for all the programmed
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sequences to respond to the command signal at the preclse

instant in order for all zhe ma3or events to occur

successfully.

Durlng the next few weeks, I flew standlng in a metal

basket speclally welded to the nose a large Marine helicopter.

I covered astronauts egressing from a capsule in deep rough

water and belng picked out of the water by another helicopter.

I filmed low-level capsule drops (for observing minor fallures

that couldn't be detected at high altitude) and impact studles

of the capsule on land and water. As phase one got into full

swing, I flew two and three flights a day.

I had thought in the beginning that the three phases would

follow each other in order. I was wrong. The Redstone and Atlas

rockets were to be fitted with boilerplate capsules and

launched from Cape Canaveral, Florida, at the same time that

Little Joe rockets would be launched at Wallops Island,

Vlrginia.

On November 4, 1959_ Brlnkmann and i were scheduled to fly

an observatlon flight only for the launch of Little Joe (LJ-

IA). By the time we reached 30,000 ft. and were clrcllng I0

miles from the launch pad, we saw Little Joe leave the ground

and zoom past us. It was a thrll!, even though we were so far

away. Soon after I landed, I heard someone say, "I held my

breath as Little Joe went through max-q." The next day I

learned that "max-q" mean_ maximum dynamlc pressure, which was

the point at which a comblnatlon of the hlghest speed and
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hlghest atmospheric denslty created the greatest pressure on

the vehlcle. Max-q on Lltt!e Joe was predlcted to be I000

pounds per square foot at 31,680 ft., 1 mlnute after launch.

These flgures would change with dlfferent rockets and different

payloads. It would always be one of the most crltical moments

In any launch.

It appeared that we were golng to get our blg chance

before the end of the year when we were scheduled to chase LJ-2

on December 4, 1959. STG had allowed the Air Force School of

Aviation Medlcine to fly its package, which included a small

rhesus monkey named Sam, after its alma mater. This time I flew

at 30,000 ft. and Brinkmann was at 20,000. The pilots had been

cleared to fly as close as they felt was safe. How close was

that? I wondered. I started the camera right after liftoff and,

as the rocket drew closer, it looked very close to the plane,

but the image on the negative was very small. Radar showed us

still five miles away as it reached our altitude. We estlmated

that we had to be at least one mile for our lens to provide

useful pictures. That was a frightening thought. In other

respects, the mission was highly successful, and Sam survived,

although he was a little shaken up. By the year's end, flve

launches had taken place (lnciuding a Big Joe), all of whlch

were successful overall, desplte some mlnor failures.

With christmas approaching, my attention turned to the

family and our new brick home on Redheart Drlve. It was located
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in a very nice area and much closer to work. We had a large

window a!r condltloner in the living room. Frances ran the

studlo durlng the day and I worked there at nights. Jeffrey

stayed wlth his aunt Nancy and cousin Cathy durlng the day !n

thelr rented home on the edge of Hampton near my parents. We

had stopped going to church years ago, but with Jeff four years

old, we felt that we should think seriously about returnlng. We

went to see the Hood families in Crewe as often as posslble.

Two of Frances' four brothers were married and each had a child

near Jeffrey's age.

We dldn't have to wait long for another try to get closer

to Little Joe. As we closed in after liftoff on January 21,

1961, I thought we were going to collide with Miss Sam and her

booster as it sped upward and passed within a mile of our

plane. What a fantastic sight as it roared by with all four

rockets burnlng fiercely. My pilot said over the intercom,

"Hey, Gene, I've got it now. The next time I'll really get you

close."

The next big launch on the schedule was a Mercury-Atlas

(MA-!), whlch would carry an early Mercury capsule into space.

The capsule was basically an outer shell with one

Instrumentation package !nside. I had a pleasant surprise when

told that I was to go to San Juan, Puerto Rico, and fly on a

large Navy plane and photograph the capsulets reentry. Of

course, the odds were against us even seeing it. Some

sclentists had flgured a course and flying tlme necessary for
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US to arrlve at a polnt 200 miles in the ocean at the same tlme

MA-! reentered the atmosphere. They told me to look out of _he

slde hatch wlndow 45 degrees toward the nose and then up 45

degrees and that would be where the capsule would reenter.

After I absorbed all those instructlons, I shook my head and

walked away. My respect for the scientiflc world hadn't reached

that level yet.

The trip included my first flight in a commercial 707 _et

plane. I was not welcomed aboard the Navy plane, slnce the

pilot had bounced a Navy photographer because of me. Just

before arriving at the reentry point, we heard that the capsule

had separated from the Atlas a minute after launch. It was a

long trip back to Virginia.

It was about this time that I had two pleasant surprises.

Frances was pregnant again and doing well, and I received my

first promotlon, a GS-9 ($5985). The raise caused resentment on

the part of the other photographers, because they had walted so

many years for theirs. John had hlred a new photographer,

Wendal! Ayers, and he had agreed to fly. I bought my dad's old

Plymouth to drive to work, making us a two-car family. Jeff had

several friends on our street, was growing fast, and seemed

very happy in our nelghborhood environment.

On electlon day, November 8, the flrst fully instrumen_ed

Mercury capsule, fresh off the McDonnell assembly line, was

launched atop LJ-5. The entire cluster was lost when the escape

tower rockets fired 16 seconds after launch. The rocket,
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capsule, and tower continued to an altltude of i0 miles before

Delng shattered to fragments upon impact 2 mlnutes later. The

parachute could not deploy. It didn't seem posslble that Dust

thlrteen days later the first Mercury-Redstone, MR-l, wlth

another McDonnell capsule, would fall. When the Redstone

ignlted, the escape tower shot upward and away, but 3 seconds

later the drogue and main parachutes shot out of the nose cone

and 3ust fluttered down the side of the Redstone. It was

disappointing and embarrassing to say the least.

Even though failures are expected, these two did nothlng

to help improve our morale or the Thanksglving holiday.

However, employee enthusiasm and confidence in the program was

just too high to let this keep us down any longer than It took

to return to work. Workers at the Cape quickly regrouped, made

several changes in the command-signal firing systems, and on

December 19 had a highly successful MR-IA launch. What a great

way to end the year--we needed that.

in early 1961, the schedule showed alternate MR, M_, and

LJ launches during the f!rst four months, but foremost !n

everyone's mlnd was the first Mercury-Redstone manned fllght.

Wendaii and I received an invltatlon to become the first

photographers to chase a NASA rocket launched from the Cape. It

was to be the MR-2 mlssion, carrying a chimpanzee named Ham.

After a 4-hour hold, we were airborne and on the way. The

launch was beautiful and everything went well for Ham. He

reached a speed of 5857 mph and an apogee (highest point) of
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157 miles. He was welghtless for 6 mlnutes and experienced over

17 g's. He performed all his tasks as planned and really paved

the way for the upcomlng manned flight.

As for Wendall and me, we did not get as close to the

Redstone as we would have liked, but the pilots had been

instructed to play it safe. President Eisenhower and Congress

had recently been somewhat critical of NASA, and this was not

the time to risk an accident of this nature. Naturally, I

agreed.

I was happy to be able to stay at home for a while as

Frances was approaching that time again. She was doing fine,

and on March 2 gave birth to a precious little girl that we

named Jane Lee.

Several years earlier, I had gotten my private pilot's

license. I flew every chance I got. There was just somethlng

dlfferent from the type of flying I did at work--a lot less

dangerous, too. I would take family members on local

slghtseelng tours whenever possible.

The decision had been firmly made that, before there could

be a manned spaceflight, there must be a successful miss±on

where the escape system functloned as it should at max-q. That

certalniy added pressure and importance to the March launch of

LJ-SA (a replay of LJ-5). I really felt confidant of a success

as I watched those four columns of flre headed for us. Then l_

happened again--a premature firlng of ever!rthlng far too soon

to save the mlssion.
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There was only one Llttle Joe booster left, and the

pressure for the manned fllght was coming from all sldes. If

that wasn't enough, on April 12, rumors were confirmed that a

Russian spacecraft, Vostok, piloted by Major YUrl Gagarin, was

in orblt around the earth. It was dlsappointlng news for NASA

and most Amerlcans. Presldent Kennedy sald that we were behlnd,

and that the news would get worse before it got better. Llttle

did he know how true his statement was.

All was ready for MA-3 to llft off and make one orbit

around the earth carrying a crewman simulator that could inhale

and exhale. I remember walting at the Cape, standing beslde

John Glenn in the sunshine. It was the first launch I had

wltnessed from the ground. Gus Grissom flew by in an F-106 and

headed for the Atlas as it shot upward, but 40 seconds after

liftoff there was a violent explosion, and when the smoke

cleared there was nothing. I even thought Grissom's F-106 had

gone up wlth the Atlas. If there was anything good to come out

of the failure, it was the fact that before the rocket was

destroyed (it had failed to initlate the pltch and roll

program), the escape system carried the capsule to safety and

Gus was not close enough to be hurt. I rushed home from the

Cape to fly chase on the last Little Joe launch scheduled in

two days.

The Air Force had called in a hotshot major and an F-10!

3et from Florida to chase IZ-5B, the last and most crltlcal of

all the Little Joe launches. The prevlous mlsslon report
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indlcated that a structural failure near the clamp ring had

caused the early closure of two maln clamp-rlng ilmlt swltches.

Of course, the clamp rlng and llmlt switches had been

redeslgned and reviewed. Mission parameters called for a max-q

of 990 pounds per square foot and a steep trajectory of 45,000

ft. before the tower separation and chute deployment.

Rehearsals, on radar, had been beautiful, and Ma3or

Carson, my pilot, was plannlng to rendezvous with Llttle Joe at

45,000 ft. and then follow the capsule and parachute down to

25,000, where Wendall would be waiting. He was the best pilot

that I had ever flown with in a jet. At 9 a.m. on April 28,

1961, we flew across the shoreline in a climblng half circle

and watched the four pillars of fire and smoke from the booster

as Little Joe headed directly for us. With the adrenalin

flowing, I started to squeeze the camera button but quickly

yelled, "Oh God, not again," as I saw large flashes around the

escape tower. This would be the thlrd time that everything had

taken place far below me, and so it did. The tower separated,

the capsule rolled over, and the chute e3ected. I screamed,

"Down, go down." Simultaneously, he executed a violent inslde

loop maneuver (slnce the capsule was behind us now) in order to

catch the capsule and follow !t down.

Quickly we rolled out, and I had never experienced such

welghtlessness and quietness in a plane before. I kept yei!lng

to go down, and then he came back, loud and clear, "Edmonds,

will you please shut up while I try to restart these damn
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engines. Both englnes have flamed out." I froze. I had never

experlenced an englne flame-ou_ before, and now I was gettlng

two for the price of one. He pushed the stlck forward, and as

we started down I closed my eyes and my mind drifted back to

another tlme when I headed to the ground In a dlsabled

alrplane. I sensed the increase In g's as we pulled out, and I

opened my eyes to face reality agaln. This time the major

calmly sald, "Relax, Gene, they're both running OK, but the

show is over for us today. Let's have a restful ride back to

Langley." After communicating with the tower, he pulled the

nose up and made a quick roll and headed home.

I happened to look down at the river we were crossing and

thought of one cold morning when we were flying back very low

and down that river when the pilot saw several oystermen

standing in a small boat ahead of us. He dipped the nose and

went down to 50 ft. and flew directly at them at around 300

mph. They all lumped into the water.

One thought led to another as I remembered the day my good

captain, who was the base safety offlcer, dropped his oxygen

mask, forgettlng it was on i00 percent, to have one final

clgarette before landing. He was able to cut off the oxygen

qulckly and escaped with only mlnor facial burns. You should

have heard him trylng to explaln the cause to h!s boss.

Oh yes, there was the mornlng the previous week when Major

Carson asked me, as he r_eased the brakes, "What's the fastest

you've ever reached 30,000 ft.?" "I guess 2 or more mlnutes," i
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replled. "Well, look at your second hand," he sald, as I felt

the wheels of the powerful F-101 leave the runway. Sixty

seconds later I saw the altlmeter reach 30,000 ft. I lust

couldn't belleve what I saw.

I will always remember the time we flew through the edge

of a hurricane for a turbulent 20 minutes before arrlvlng at

Langley. We still hadn't seen the ground when we got down to

i000 ft. My new young pilot called Wendall's captaln (we were

still flylng in a tlght formatlon) and told hlm that we had

inverted the planes somewhere along the way and had to turn

over again. The captain ordered him to continue as he was.

After the tower gave us clearance to land, he said, "Gene, I

know we're flying upside down and I'm going to roll over." Just

at that moment, 500 ft. from the ground, the clouds opened and

there was the runway--we were flying right side up. They called

it vertigo in the Air Force.

As I was scanning the instruments, I thought of another

moment of excitement last year. Thls happened the mornlng of my

first ride in one of the Air Force's largest and fastest and

newest planes, the F-!06. The pilot had ]ust completed his

brleflng and ball-Out procedures and we were strapplng in. He

turned on the intercom and told me to notice that on top of the

instrument panel was a long black box wlth six small glass

panels in !t. He told me, "Should a red !Ight come on In any

panel, don't even wait for me to tell you to go. Just ball

out." As we leveled off at 35,000 ft., I was stl!l marvellng a_
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the smoothness and comfort of the plane when one of the llghts

came on.

"Oh hell," I screamed as I searched for the e]ectlon seat

handle and trled to conduct a last-minute cockpit check before

squeezlng It. At that instant he yelled, "Walt, walt, we may

have an electrlcal short in the panel box." I walted. There was

a short, but I don't remember much more.

I once had another big surprise. After a Little Joe

launch, my pilot recelved a message for us to land immedlately

(we had never landed at Wallops before) and tell Edmonds to get

out with his film. STG had requested Brinkmann to send a small

chartered plane to take me to Washington National Airport where

a car was reserved. I was to take all the aerial and ground

color film to Eastman Kodak where they would process it

immediately. Then I had a first-class reservation on a

commercial flight leaving after midnight. I was to have the

fllm in the conference room at 6 a.m.

i was relaxed and smiling as Ma3or Carson told me to

prepare for landing. By the time we arrived in flight

operations, they had received word that, much to our surprlse,

the misslon had been declared a success. A sllght malfunction

in one of the four booster rockets had resulted in the declslon

to flre the escape rocket motors at a lower altitude. They even

recorded a higher max-q than had been antlcipated- Wendali had

some nice film, and I told hlm that it lust mlght be tlme for
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me to swltch posltlons wlth hlm. Nelther of us realized that

that was our last rocket chase mission.

Earller In the year, Dr. Gl!ruth had selected John Glenn,

Alan Shepard, and Vlrgil Grlssom as the three candldates for

the flrst American to go into space. Even though it was known

among the astronauts, Alan Shepard's selection was not made

publlc until after the first postponement of MR-3 on May 2. On

May 5, 1961, Shepard lay in the capsule for 4 hours and 14

mlnutes before he finally lifted off at 9:34 a.m. wlth 45

mllllon Amerlcans watching on their TV sets. Freedom 7

functioned as programmed. Shepard experienced 12 g's, 5 minutes

of weightlessness, reached an altitude of 116 miles, and a

speed of 5180 mph during his successful 15-minute flight.

Dean Conger, a National Geoqraphic photographer, had been

allowed to go on the recovery ship in addition to the Navy

photographers; however, few of their pictures ever reached

Langley or the Space Task Group. There was a deflnite need for

NASA personnel to coordinate many of the recovery operations,

including photography. On June Ii, Walt Wiillams of STG

informed the Navy that a NASA representative or team leader

from such areas as englneering, medical, publlc affalrs,

photography, and the Mercury program office would depart on _ne

alrcraft carrier for the next recovery mlssion. That set the

stage for the first of my 28 trips to sea on Navy shlps, mostly

carriers, in the Atlantlc and Paclfic, to coordinate all
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photographlc support actlvltles among the news medla, the Navy,

and NASA.
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CHAPTER 7

RECOVERIES AND REORGANIZATION

For the MR-4 mlsslon, we departed from Jacksonville,

Florida, on the USS Randolph. Sailing on a Navy carrier was a

new experience for me. After a few days, I knew I was going to

enjoy it extremely well. The clear fresh air, rolling seas,

plenty of sleep, good food, and the VIP red carpet treatment by

all of the Navy personnel was more than one could ask for. The

main events to be covered were the splashdown, pilot egress,

capsule recovery by helicopter, pilot arrival on the shlp,

capsule arrlval on-board, medical examination, and pilot

departure. Even with all of the Navy and one extra NASA

photographer, I was still a little shorthanded. I would bring

more NASA guys the next tame.

Two Navy photographers and I left the ship in the three

recovery helicopters and headed for the splashdown area after

we received word that pilot Gus Grissom was reentering the

atmosphere. Just before we arrived on the scene, the capsule

door suddenly blew off and water began to rush an. Grlssom got

out and into the water immediately, but he forgot to close his

suit Inlet valve and his suit began to fill wlth water.

The prime helicopter was trying desperately to llft the

water-filled capsule and instructed the backup hellcopter to

pack up the astronaut. They moved in, lowered the "horse
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collar" (recovery sllng), and approached Grlssom. They were

_!ylng too low and the air flow from the rotor blades Dust blew

hlm away from the collar, which was dangllng in front of hls

outstretched hands. We moved in closer and watched their second

try, and it became obvlous that Grlssom was struggling to stay

afloat. Our pilot suggested that they pull up and drop down on

hlm, which they d±d quickly. The collar fell on calm water and

into his hands. Meanwhile, a red emergency llght appeared on

the number one helicopter's panel, and the pilot decided to

release the capsule, which then sank in 15,000 feet of ocean.

Grlssom now had the collar on, but backward, and we held our

breath as they raised him and dragged him into the helicopter.

About i0 seconds of my footage was used in the Hollywood

f!Im The Riqht Stuff 22 years later. Gus told me during the

medical examination that he was really struggling at the end. i

was flown to Cape Canaveral that afternoon and was interviewed

by several TV and radio stations before getting a good meal and

a flight home with all the film. Aside from the post-splashdown

problems, _R-4 was a success, and NASA decided to cancel the

rest of the Redstone suborbital flights and go directly to the

orb!tai missions wlth the Atlas rocket.

Upon returnlng from one of my trlps, I discovered that the

Space Task Group had declded to create a photographlc offlce

and had appointed Andy Sea to head it. Soon after he

transferred, he convinced A1 Morowitz to transfer and be hls

assistant. A! was another of John Brinkmann's 15-year GS-9 desk
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lovers. By this tlme, most of them had little to say to me--a

GS-9 after two years, traveilng so much of the time and puttlng

In so much overtime. In early August, Andy called me, and when

we met later in his offlce, he offered me a job in the new

photography organizatlon. We all knew, by then, that STG would

move to a new location in the near future.

Brinkmann and the Langley personnel office had coerced me

into officlally transferring to Langley in early 1961. They

convinced me that there was no future with STG and that they

would look out for me. Of course, I was definitely interested

in rejoining STG, moving on with them, and being a vital part

of the space program. I stressed the importance of Brlnkmann

not finding out about my feeling at this point. For a month, I

worked when I could with Andy and A1, writing purchase requests

for new equipment and planning the new organization. The

problem was that I couldn't trust either of them and was not

sure what position they would offer me. The new division would

have at least three sect!on heads, two branch heads, and one

dlVlSlOn chlef. I realized that I had very lltt!e experlence !n

government service.

I had closed the studlo, and Frances and the children were

enjoying !ife on Redheart Dr. Of course, I wasn't helplng much

by belng gone so often. I was drlvlng to work In the old

Plymouth, which had about 65,000 miles on it. Jeff would be

startlng school in September--another ml!estone. Jane was st!ll

a little baby.
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The success of MA-4 wlth a mechanlcal crewman slmula_or

on-board would be crltlcal to the program at thls stage of the

schedule. After a successful launch, the capsule became the

flrst to attain an earth orbit. It was recovered by a destroyer

over a hundred miles from the carrier. I flew there !n a small

Marlne hellcopter, dropped onto the deck, took pictures and

movies, collected the Important on-board items, was reeled back

Into the helicopter, and returned to the carrier. A few days

later, the long-awaited announcement came that the new Manned

Spacecraft Center (the new home for STG) would be built in the

Clear Lake area 26 miles southeast of Houston, Texas. Where on

earth was this?

During the month of October, many things were happening

behind the scenes. Brinkmann had found out that I was going

back to STG and was waiting for the right time to confront me.

He had been creating problems wlth his men and management

because he was favoring STG a little too much even though he

claimed to dislike them. A high-level management friend of hls,

Jack Heberllg, transferred to STG and was put on a committee to

review the planned photographlc organlzation. Heberlig had been

involved in reorganizing Lang!ey's diversified photo support

people into one division several years before. Upon hearlng

about Andy Sea and A1 Morowltz, he told the group that they

were not quailfled and should be put in charge only of publlc

affalrs activlties, including news photography. He thought that

STG should establish an englneering, aerial, and still
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photographic dlVlSlOn wlth a complete processing laboratory.

Naturally, he told them he had a good man in mlnd to head the

division: John Brlnkmann.

Durlng a routzne vlsit the next mornlng, Andy and A1 asked

me to pledge my alleglance to them again and to spend more tlme

helplng them to write purchase requests. When I returned to the

office, Brlnkmann suggested that we go off base for lunch.

After sipping his beer for a few minutes, he let me have both

barrels. "Why in hell dld you do it? Those guys will never do

anything for you once you've moved. I know them, and besides,

what makes you think that the Manned Spacecraft Center will

ever succeed on its own? You're leaving job security. Why? Tell

me!" "Dammit, John, I'm sorry but I've put too much into this

program to leave it. I started on the ground floor and, with

your help, I've come a long way. I have all the faith in the

world in thelr future, and I'm going to Houston." Then he

informed me that he had been offered the 3ob of photographlc

dlvlsion chief and wanted to be sure that I wasn't going to

back out before he called Heberlig with his answer after lunch.

"It will not be easy," he said, "the move, new homes, our

wlves, and startlng over from the ground up." We shook hands,

and I reallzed that I had lust double-crossed Andy and AI. My

double-cross was mild compared to the anguish they suffered

when told of the major changes !n the structure and personnel

of the new photographic dlVlSlOn. When looking back on the

rela_lonship between our two organizations during the
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subsequent 25 years, I know now that they declared war on us

that afternoon--one that would never end.

John and I worked overtlme planning the laboratory layout

for the bullders, dlscusslng personnel, declding the dlvlslon

structure, and wrltlng purchase requests for lab equlpment. I

was glven a momentary reprieve from the internal organizatlon

problems when I reported to the recovery carrler for mlss&on

MA-5. This was to be the dress rehearsal for the manned orblta!

mlsslon. MA-5 lifted off with a 37-pound chimpanzee named Enos,

who performed his dutles successfully during the flight, whlch

was cut short by one orbit. Enos was recovered by a destroyer

and found to be in excellent condition. He posed for pictures

and stole the show at his press conference. A later cartoon

showed him showed him walking away from the capsule with Ham,

saylng, "Well, we're a little behind the Russians and a little

ahead of the Americans." The next day, John Glenn was announced

as the p11ot for the flrst orbital flight, scheduled for early

1962.

Forr_al managemenz offices were now opened in Houston, and

the name STG was being replaced by MSC (Manned Spacecraft

Center). STG had chartered a shuttle plane to fly from Langley

to Hobby Airport in Houston twice a week for personnel to use.

Upon returning home from MA-51 I found that John had scheduled

us for a trip to Houston that week. We stayed in a motel named

the Carousel, located in the Gulfgate shopping center. We

toured the area where the Center was to be built, and there was
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nothlng but cows in the fleld and one narrow approach road.

Houston had unusually cold temperatures the flrst nlght, and

the motel pipes froze, so we got off to a bad start the second

day. A VlSlt to Elllngton Alr Force Base did nothlng to alter

our dlsappolntment wlth the entire area.

I was pleased with a housing project named Falrmont Park.

The houses started at $14,500, though, and I was not sure I

could quallfy for an FHA loan. During the return fllght,

Brinkmann began to have second thoughts, and after we landed

that nlght he called our director at home and asked if he could

keep his job with Langley, as we had not officially transferred

to MSC. Unfortunately, he insisted that I stay with him. I

didn't care what he dld at that point. The next day he broke

the news to Heberlig. After a quick management meeting, they

asked Brinkmann if he would continue to work on the buildang

plans, as time was crltical, and they would try to replace hlm

as soon as possible. Of course, when they asked me, my answer

was, "I want to go to Texas." The game plan was to get John so

involved in divislon plannlng that he would not want to back

out. Of course, they would delay hls replacement, and in less

than a month he changed his mind again.

Frances was not very happy about leavlng our friends, but

she knew that I would have a much better future if we moved. I

knew that this would be our last C_hristmas in Hampton but had

little time to dwell on it, because MA-6 had been scheduled for

January 27. We subm!tted a dlvislon staffing plan caillng for a
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d!vlslon chlef, two branch cnlefs, and four sectlon heads. I

was llsted as one branch chief and Bob McGee, from Langley, the

other. We would f!nd the sectlon heads in Houston. Brlnkmann

and I were offlclally transferred to the Manned Spacecraft

Center on January 20, 1962, one day before I sailed for MA-6.

After two launch postponements, the carrier returned to

port and I went home to find that McGee had declded he didn't

want any part of Texas. Things were moving fast: We now had an

office over in the old STG area, Brlnkmann was going to Houston

for a week, and many STG personnel were already moving. When

leaving, John told me to find a replacement for McGee before he

returned. After much persuasion, I convinced my old friend John

Holland to accept the job. Since he had been a GS-9 at the

Naval Weapons Depot for over five years, he was eligible for a

GS-II. During his interview with Brinkmann and personnel, he

declded that since he really didn't want to go anyway, he would

ask for a GS-II. They called his bluff and gave him the ralse.

In civil service, there is an absolute minimum period of 12

months between promotions. In most cases, the higher the ralse,

the longer it takes. I had not been a GS-9 but elght months.

Holland started two weeks before I was to return to the

ship. I pulled some strlngs and had hlm cleared for travel, and

much to his surprise I took him with me. On February 14,

weather condltlons forced another postponement, and we anchored

off San Juan and spent four days there. We had dally meetlngs

with Admlral Eastwald and hls staff on the beach. It was my
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flrst experlence lylng in the sun on a beach In February. Of

course, the meetlngs were offlclal.

On February 20, John Glenn became the first Amerlcan to

orbit the earth and land safely. However, his fllght was not

wlthout several halr-ralsing experiences, some of whlch could

have been fatal. One of the most dramatic and crltlcal moments

of the Mercury program came when a slgnal llght came on in

mlssion control lndicatlng that the capsule's heat shield was

no longer locked in posltlon or that it had come loose from the

capsule. If the heat shleld fell off before or during reentry,

the capsule would burn up. Breaths were held and prayers

quietly said as the capsule entered the atmosphere and the

flames became visible through the window. Those prayers must

have been answered, because Glenn survived the reentry.

He was recovered by the destroyer USS Noa, and quickly

three of us were dispatched by helicopter from the carrier USS

Randolph. We could not establish contact with the destroyer;

nevertheless, we hovered over the fantail while I was lowered

with a movle camera in one hand and a case in the other. Just

as i was ready to s!ip out of the sling, the destroyer executed

evasive actlon and left me hanging over the water. I was raised

a llttie and left sw!nglng while the heiicopter chased the damn

destroyer for another try. It was obvious that they did not

want us to come aboard.

However, once I was aboard, I located Glenn in the sh±p's

ward room. The doctor was trying to examine him but could not
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because of the total chaos that exlsted there. Someone from

every department on the shlp, lncludlng the captain and the

cnapialn, was trylng to present hlm an award, proc!amatlon, or

make hlm Man of the Day for everything in the Navy. Eventually,

Glenn sald goodbye and was llfted into the helicopter as the

setting sun provided a beautiful background for my film. As he

headed for the carrler, I went to the capsule and plcked up the

vltal Items to be returned as quickly as possible.

I found the captaln of the destroyer and asked him to

call for a helicopter to take me back to the Randolph. "There

will be no helo pickup from my ship after dark, so why don't

you eat a nice meal and go to bed," he replied. I tried to

explain that the data had to be returned immediately. After all

else failed, I designated a witness and, as a NASA

representatlve, officially requested that he contact Admiral

Eastwald and let him make the decision. I then left for that

good meal.

The carrler and destroyer were both heading for Grand Turk

island at flank (full) speed, and the destroyer was scheduled

te overtake the carrier at 9 p.m. Thlrty minutes later, the

captain sent word for me to loin him on the bridge. He greeted

me and said, "You must be the most important man in NASA, or

Admlral Eastwald has lost hls mind. I have been instructed that

you will make a highllne crosslng to the carrier in the dark at

flank speed, which is forbldden for Navy ships. Good luck to

you."
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Back on the carrler, three S4B planes were being made

ready for catapulting as John Glenn and John Holland made thelr

way to the fllght deck and boarded the first _wo. They strapped

in and walted and waited. No one told them why. Around 8:45, we

moved alongside the Randolph and slowed to 30 knots. The llnes

were shot across to the Noa as the waves leaped 20 ft. into the

dark canyon between the two ships. The scene was awesome as I

watched those cables swinging and snapplng, heard the

loudspeakers barklng signals, and saw the cable chair belng put

into place. I was strapped in and sent off on one of the

wildest and most frightening crossings I ever witnessed. I was

battered by the wind and waves and hardly aware of the chain of

events that followed. The deck hands unstrapped me, the marines

grabbed me and my bags and practically carried me to the flight

deck.

I strongly complained as they pushed me into the thlrd S4B

and slammed the door. A pilot yelled, "Quick, fasten your

seatbelt." As the buckle snapped, the plane was released and I

was on my way to somewhere. I saw the three-plane formatlon and

was told who was in the other two and how long they had walted

for me. Someone had packed all my personal belonglngs and the

sultcase was in the back of the plane. Still wet and cold, I

arrlved In Grand Turk, where Holland and I boarded an empty C-

130 cargo plane and flew to Cape Canaveral. A few hours later

we were flying to Langley and home.
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The next afternoon, February 22, I left on the shuttle

plane for Houston to set up and open our flrst operatlona!

photographic office. NASA had opened headquarters In the

Farnsworth Chambers bu!iding on Telephone Rd. I was provlded a

temporary offlce next to the actlng director, Marty Byrnes.

Durlng the next two weeks, I made everyone aware of the new

photographic divlsion and Its needs. I was able to get a full-

time van assigned to us, and I requested more space, equlpment,

and personnel. Somewhere along the way, I found tlme to go back

to Falrmont Park and buy a lot and apply for an FHA home loan.

I took the house plans back to Virginia where Frances

approved them, provlded we could add a flreplace In the llvlng

room. For the next four months, Holland and I rotated going to

Houston every two weeks. Wlth Mr. Byrnes' help, my loan was

approved, and I slgned final papers for construction to beg!n

when ready. With the radio playing "Stranger on the Shore" in

the background, Frances cried when I told her I had put the

fireplace in the den because that was the custom in Houston. I

thlnk !t was her final reallzation that there was no turnlng

back now, in splte of the fact that no one, especlaliy wives,

had any nlce thlngs to say about Houston. A few weeks la_er, I

recelved my GS-I! promotlon ($7560).

As I sat on the f!Ight deck of the USS Intrepld soaklng

up the salt a!r, I wondered what unusual events the MA-7

recovery would bring and what Scott Carpenter and his capsule

Aurora 7 could do to top the excltement of John Glenn's
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recovery. When I look back on the Mercury mlsslons, I reallze

3ust how dangerous, exciting, and frlghtenlng the f!ights and

recoveries were and how fortunate we all were that no one had

been seriously injured or killed. There was never anythlng else

llke them.

NASA still used the small Marine helicopters and pilots

that trained wlth the astronauts at Langley. On thls trlp, the

Navy had a squadron of large new HSS-2 helicopters on-board for

sea trials. Every time six would leave the ship, three would

experlence problems in a short time and return. The launch went

well and Scott enjoyed the flight. In fact, he enjoyed it so

much that Mission Control had difficulty at times getting his

attention away from the outside scenery. Due to a 25-degree

capsule yaw error when the retro-rockets were fired, the

capsule landed 250 miles downrange from the carrier. I was on

the flag bridge with Admiral Eastwald when the Marine major

informed hlm that the distance was too far for them to go and

left the bridge dejectedly.

Navy hellcopter commander Wonder]im casually commented

that he surely would ilke to have a shot at the pickup.

Eastwald laughed and sald, "If you took your whole squadron, I

doubt if one would reach the capsule 240 miles from here." His

sm!le faded quickly when he was told that MlsSlon Control at

the Cape was waltlng for hls plans for resculng Carpenter, who

was slttlng in or on top of the capsule wlth no means of

communlcat!on. We dld not know that his landing slgna!s had
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been p±cked up and Navy frogmen were arrlvlng at the scene. The

admlra!, wlth tongue In cheek, reported that he had a fine new

squadron of long-range hellcopters on-board and that he planned

to send two primes and two backups, wlth launch scheduled in 15

mlnu_es. Eastwald was reluctant to let me go, but Wonder]im

inslsted that I go in his plckup hellcopter.

Smlles broke out; we shook hands and ran for the fllght

deck. Everyone on the flight deck was astounded when the

loudspeakers announced the plan. The top medla photographers

ran to our helicopter door and threw Nikon and Leica 35mm

cameras in, yelling "Take some for me" as the crew chlef closed

It. We flew in a four-helo formation for a while and then one

dropped out. We received a message that a seaplane from Puerto

Rico was on the way to the capsule and had been told that

whoever got there first would recover the astronaut. Wonder3im

pushed the throttle forward, and we shook, vlbrated, and heard

loud noises everywhere. Half the panel instruments were close

to the redllne markers.

By th!s tlme, a second hellcopter had returned to the

Intrepld. We roared on to our rendezvous wlth Carpenter. A few

minutes later we received word that the seaplane had been

cleared for plckup, after the pilot had conflrmed that the wave

helght was safe, and that we could return to the carrier or

proceed and watch the recovery. We all nursed our

dlsappointment as we approached the splashdown area. The plane

made another low-altitude pass and all of a sudden pulled up
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and left. I learned later that it was an Air Force seaplane and

that the Navy convlnced NASA that it was unsafe and NASA waved

±t off at the last minute. Later there was an Investlgatlon and

a congressional hearing in Washington.

We were then told to recover the astronaut as qulckly as

possible. I had never seen so much dark green dye marker on the

water before (it is released to help hlgh-f!ylng alrcraft

locate the capsule). As we slowly approached, there sat Scott

on top of the capsule with hls camera in his hand. The sllng

was lowered with extra slack in the line in case the helicopter

rose any while he was putting the collar on. When Scott was

ready, he ralsed his head, gave a big thumbs-up slgnal, and

lumped off the top of the capsule. Two mistakes happened at the

same time. First, he should not have left the capsule until the

llne was tight; but worse than that, the holst operator, in his

excitement, pushed the down button instead of the up bu_ton

when Scott lumped. Carpenter dlsappeared into the pool of sllmy

dye marker.

i had my Arrlf!ex movie camera running but could only

thlnk of the collar sl!pping off of him while he struggled

under the water, in a few seconds, a bare green head popped up,

followed by a green body. As he neared the hellcopter, dye

marker was pouring out of every cavlty in his su!t. As we

dragged him inslde, he was coughing and choking and trylng to

hold onto hls camera. We cleaned him up and trled to make hlm

rest, but he would not. Next I took the media cameras and
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framed some great shots of hlm talklng to Wonder]±m with the

sun sett!ng through the cockplt wlndows. (A year later I found

out that one of those plctures had been selected for a cover of

Life magazine and that all the covers had been prlnted. But

they had been pulled at the last minute for a stock market

crash picture.)

By thls time, we were closing with the carrler at flank

speed, and I could not believe that I had already been nearly

400 miles in a helicopter over the ocean. We received qulte a

welcome upon landing. I also enjoyed covering the medical

examlnation, slnce it was the last one with 3ust the two

doctors and myself present. Not long after, they turned Into a

three-ring circus.

Once again, I changed clothes, ate, catapulted off the

carrier, and landed in Grand Turk, where we were greeted by

most of the astronauts. I flew on to the Cape, Hampton, and

then Houston to find that our new house was well under

constructlon. Mass movement of Center personnel was also well

underway. I worked wlth our house builder selecting colors,

floor types, cablnets, etc., and then returned to brlng the

fam!ly up to date. They all seemed a little more excited over

the comlng trlp to Houston.

On my return to Houston, I drove my old Plymouth. It was

my flrs_ trip by car, and I had it loaded with plants for my

new yard. Frances notlf!ed the movers in early July and all our

worldly possessions arrived around July 15. The house had been
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completed, and I recelved word from the local offlce that the

truck would be at the house before noon that Saturday. i walted

untli after 4 p.m., called Houston, and then waited some more.

Around 8 o'clock, I was told that they couldn't locate the

truck but would keep trying. When it arrlved Sunday mornlng,

the driver told me they got lost, and after spendlng most of

the day around Texas City and La Marque, they gave up and slept

In the truck somewhere around Seabrook. I was dlsgusted wlth

them and the company but managed to put everythlng in place and

hoped the family would like it. The next day I flew back to

Hampton to drive Frances and the children to Texas.
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CHAPTER 8

MOVE TO TEXAS

I'm sure Frances and the klds felt llke pioneers headlng

across the country as we loaded the De Soto with everything we

had left in Vlrg±nla, sald farewell to our families, and headed

for Texas. Jeffrey was almost seven, Jane was 16 months,

Frances was 29, and I was 38. The trip was fine untll we hlt a

heat wave in Beaumont, and with no car air condltloner Jane

really was tired and restless the last I00 miles. When we

arrived on August I, 1962, it was 102 degrees and stayed over

i00 for seven days. John and Judy Holland had stocked the

refrigerator wlth the essentials and greeted us. Later ±n the

afternoon, the Drummonds, fr!ends from Hampton who also had

moved to Fairmont Park, came over to vislt us.

Durlng the weeks that followedt we trled to adjust to the

new life, the heat, and the community° It was harder for

Frances than anyone, because the children were too young to be

concerned and I had my- work _o take up most of my t!me. I was

already plannlng my next recovery, which was to be in Hawali in

late September. Frances got her Texas driverts llcense, found a

new doctor, and made a few new frlends. We began attend!ng _he

local Methodist Church in La Porte. My biggest task at home was

to save _he newly planted sprigs of grass, whlch had been put

in 6 inches of clay-like sand. I waded through it and watered
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it _wlce every day, and much to my surprlse it rooted and began

to spread before wlnter.

I !eft for Hawall around the mlddle of September and on

arrlvlng in the lobby of _he Hawalian Hllton was glven a

message that the launch had been postponed for elght days. Our

recovery team leader, John Stoneslfer, asked Houston if we

should return the next day. The flrst reply was to slt on our

Sultcases until further notice. After 2 hours we were told,

"It's cheaper for you to stay than the cost of alrfare home and

back." Of course, these were tough orders to obey, especlal!y

since it was our first trip to Hawaii.

A week later, we sailed on the carrier USS Kearsarge.

Wally shirra in sigma 8 was launched October 3 and after 9

hours landed flve miles from the Kearsarge, which was located

275 miles northeast of Midway Island. He elected to be brought

aboard the shlp in the capsule. I photographed it from the

helicopter as it was lifted from the water and lowered to the

deck. Wally's urlne bag had burst upon the capsule's impac_

wlth the ocean, and we had lots of laughs while undresslng hlm

for the medical examination.

Ear!ler in the week, the captaln of the carrler had

related hls experiences during _he Battle of Mldway when we

were located over the exact place of the battle. I asked h!m if

I could fly in with the planes going into Midway, after lunch,

to plck up the other slx astronauts and a couple of NASA VIPs.

i had about 2 hours on the small, unusual island with all the
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elrds on the alrfleld. I Vls!ted the government llquor store

and bought the very best for $2.00 a bottle. Of course, there

was a Navy rule that no alcohollc beverages were allowed on

Navy shlps.

All the astronauts left the plane first and walked across

the fllght deck to a muslcal welcome. The captaln and commodore

were out on the bridge watching. I had to take my large

briefcase with me as I walked across the deck. Well, I could

barely carry it and I was leaning considerably. Later I

rece±ved a message from the captaln wanting to know what was in

the briefcase. I quickly wrote a return note that said,

"Silverware, sir." Several days later at a luncheon at the

governor's palace in Hawail, while I was taking a picture of

shirra, the captain, and the governor, the captain told the

governor that I was a NASA photographer and that I had visited

Midway Island and had bought qulte a bit of silverware to take

home. Then he looked at me and smiled.

i found thlngs going qulte well back at home. The weather

had started to cool down, and I was sure we had saved the

grass. Jeffrey was in the second grade but was nearly a year

younger than most of his classmates. We were abou_ to have our

first Thanksgiving and christmas in Texas. There was one more

Mercury mlsslon scheduled for mld-May of 1963. Gordon Cooper

was to become the flrst U.S. astronaut to spend more than 24

hours in space. Faith 7 was launched May 15 and landed 7000

feet from the same carrier, the Kearsarge, after a 34-hour
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fl!ght. Cooper also elected to be brought aboard the carrler in

the capsule and thus Pro3ect Mercury became hlstory.

Six of the seven orlglnal astronauts had been in space and

returned safely. Donald Slayton had been grounded due to a

heart murmur. To paraphrase a saying of later years, "Never had

so much been accomplished by so few in such a short tlme." We

sald farewell to the program with a Center-wide party in the

"Little Whlte House" on the bay in La Porte. Near the end of

May, I dld my own celebrating with my GS-12 promotlon, whlch in

1963 was worth $10,960 per year. I think even Brinkmann was

sold on the future of the Manned Spacecraft Center at thls

polnt.

It was tlme for MSC to regroup and look at what had been

accomplished before movlng on. It was also tlme for people like

me who had traveled so often to return home and spend some time

wlth the family. We lived on a street called Winding Tral! Rd.,

and our good friends the Bones and Franks llved on Belfast Rd.

I sold the old Plymouth, bought a whlte Falcon, and started

drlvlng the De Soto to work. Jeffrey began the thlrd grade in a

newly opened school, Baker Elementary, withln wa!klng dlstance

of the house.

We made the first of our 25 or more trlps to Virglnla by

car to spend one week wlth my parents and one with Frances'.

The usual trlp high!ights golng and com!ng were hearlng voices

from the backseat: "Stuckey's! _' and "Green, Green!" (Hoilday
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inns). These trips have continued even though the children have

left home. Cumulaulve statistics for these trlps: 113,000

m1!es, 5600 gallons of gas, i00 d!fferent motel rooms, and an

undetermlned number of res_room stops. Also undetermlned would

be the quantity of domestlc arguments and the tlmes we heard,

"Mother, make Jeff stop" and "Daddy, Jane is touchlng me" and

"Are we there yet?" When I look back now, I realize how blessed

we were to survlve them all without serious problems or hlghway

mishaps.

The Manned Spacecraft Center had been completed and we all

moved into it, coming from many temporary locations all over

Houston and Ellington Air Force Base. Even though everyone

wanted to begin the Apollo program and put a man on the moon,

as President Kennedy had promised when speaking in Houston the

night before his assassination, there was yet so much more work

that needed to be done. The decision had been made some time

before to go with a two-man spacecraft in a project named

Gemini. The main purpose of the project was to develop such

tecnnlques as preclslon maneuvering of vehlc!es in space, =he

rendezvous and docking of two spacecraft, long-duration

mlssions, and extravehlcular activity (EVA).

During the time before the flrst Gemini launch, it was

like Langley all over again. We photographed astronauts

egressing from bo!lerplates, went on astronaut field trips,

chased capsules dropped from aircraft, and so forth, in Aprli

of 1964, _he first Gemini-Titan was launched wlth a bollerplate
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capsule on top. All systems worked as planned; however, there

was no recovery of any hardware. We departed the port of

Provldence, Rhode Island, on the USS Lake Champlaln for the

recovery of the full-blown unmanned Gemini 2 mlssion. The

spacecraft survived a high max-q, and the post-recovery

examlnation showed it to be in excellent condition. All systems

seemed to be "go" for a manned launch.

NASA quickly announced that Virgil Grlssom and John Young

would fly on the first manned Gemini-Titan fllght in March. The

Titan was the new two-stage booster rocket for the Gemini

program. Some referred to the mlssion as GT-3, but officlally

it was Gemini 3. Because of his vivid memory of what happened

to his first capsule, Liberty Bell-7, Grissom named his Geminl

spacecraft, much to the displeasure of NASA officials, Molly

Brown, after the Broadway show The Unsinkable Molly Brown.

Durlng the recovery, I declded to remain on the carrier

and send some of the new men out in the helicopter. As I

watched the pilot Gus Grlssom walk across _he fllght deck, i

noticed how much happier he looked on this recovery. I thought

of the time, years before, when he and I boarded a Continental

707 for Los Angeles. After we were a!rborne, he went to the

back of the plane. Sometime later he tapped me on the shoulder

and said, "Come on back, we're golng to serve all of the food.

The glrl in charge became l!! and the other glrl is new." So we

dld, and belleve me that was an unusual experlence.
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After Geminl 3, I returned home and bought a new blue

Falcon station wagon, fully loaded--our flrst wl_h factory-

±nstalled alr condltlonlng. Agaln, just before leavlng for the

next recovery, I recelved another ralse: GS-13 ($12,075).

We sailed out of Norfolk, Vlrglnia, on the USS Wasp for

the recovery of Geminl 4, which was launched on June 3, 1965.

it was the first flight to be controlled from the new and

beautiful Mlsslon Control Center in Houston. It was also to be

the first time an astronaut ever attempted to "walk" in space.

It was a very stlmulating experience as astronaut Ed White,

attached to an umbilical cord, propelled himself around the

spacecraft for 15 minutes with a hand-held maneuverlng gun with

a 35mm camera attached. When he was ordered to come Inside, he

replled, "This is the saddest moment of my llfe."

After a few close calls, White and McDivitt landed and we

recovered them safely. After physical exams, some hot food, and

a good nlgh_'s sleep, they returned to the medical ward for

more tests the next morning. While walking across the hangar

deck, they saw a crew tug-of-war in progress. Ed left hlS

doctors and NASA VIPs and sllpped into the line and grabbed the

rope and pulled. The other team was so surprlsed that they

momentarl!y let up, and about 50 sailors crumbled to the floor

on top of Ed. Tne entire episode was funny unt±l one reallzed

that at the bottom of the pile was a man who had lust returned

from the longest spacefllght to date and had walked In space.
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There were a few slghs of rellef when he got up and stumbled

toward the dispensary.

I remember taklng Jeffrey out to the Center late the nlght

I returned and photographed him holdlng the maneuvering gun

that Whlte had used. Even now, that and so many similar events

are already history. In August, Geminl 5 set another record for

duration--elght days--as they practiced simulated rendezvous

technlques. In the fall of 1965, Jeffrey was i0 years old, Jane

4, and I had passed the blg "four-oh."

I will never understand how I found the time to coach

Little League baseball for four years. We had some great teams.

Jeff played first base. We won two championshlps. During two of

those years, I had to leave for a recovery 3ust before the big

playoff game. My assistant, a NASA director, took over. I was

able to hear the scores within hours thanks to a local ham

radlo operator who contacted a ham operator on the carrier. We

won one game and lost the other.

As in the past, every recovery was different and offered

some new ex-per!ence. We had traveled to places like Boston,

Norfolk, Provldence, Jacksonvl!le, and Honolulu to board

dlfferent carriers wlth dlfferent helicopter crews and media

personnel. We Vlslted ports like Puerto Rico, the Vlrgzn

Islands, the Dominican Republlc, Bermuda, Hawall, Midway, and

the Johnson Islands in the South Pacific. It was always a

thrill to see the large full parachutes slowly and gracefully

lowerlng the swaying spacecraft into the waterr to watch the
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astronauts egress and la_er step out of the hellcopter onto the

flight deck, and _o llsten to them talk about _helr fllght

experiences durlng the medical exam!natlon.

Whl!e flying back to the States one nlght, I remlnlsced

about some of the fun things that had happened to me on varlous

trips. There was the time that I was taken ashore from the

carrler alone in the admiral's launch. Another tlme they

launched a plane from the carrier 3ust to take me into San

Juan. Then there was the time the admlral's chief of staff and

I flew into port and spent the weekend alone in the admiral's

elite mountaintop villa with a car and driver at our servlce.

The carrier sailed early on Monday morning, but we did not fly

out to the ship until mid afternoon. We were given fine

quarters on the ship and had many of our meals with either the

captain or the admiral. I think you can see why I still en3oyed

life on the shlp.

All good thlngs come to an end, of course, and I could see

a change comlng. As time passed and the mlsslons became longer,

more frequent, and routine, they began to Interfere more and

more with other naval operations and thus lost some of the!r

glamour. However, the Navy always gave us full support as

requested and in most cases was as excited as we were dur!ng

the filghts. During the Mercury program, the number of NASA and

medla personnel on-board averaged around 18, but now that

flqure had more than doubled and was caus!ng the Navy some

concern.
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There had been a lake change in mlsslon schedullng and now

the next mlsslon was to be Geminl 6A and Geminl 7, both manned,

with rendezvous an_ sza_ionkeeping as the prime ob]ectlve.

Lovell and Borman, GT-7, launched on December 4, 1965. Whlie

waltlng for Schlrra and Stafford, GT-6A, they removed thelr

fllght sults in space--a first. The GT-6A crew and spacecraft

dld not arr!ve untll December 15, but It successfully

rendezvoused with the GT-7 spacecraft and tlred crew. They

looked at each other, waved, held up cards, and flew in

formation (anywhere from 1 to i00 feet apart) for three and a

half orbits before GT-6A returned home. The GT-7 crew set a new

record of 14 days in space. We ]ust made it home a few days

before Christmas.

During this time, space hardware and systems testing for

the Apollo program was increaslng at Houston. The success of

the latest Geminl mlssions boosted the morale of the Apollo

engineers and researchers. Each mlssion brought a new

mliestone. In Gemlni 8, the Gemlnl Agena Target Vehlcle (GATV)

was launched an hour before zhe astronauts Nell Armstrong and

Davld Scott In March 1966. The crew sighted, rendezvoused wl_h,

and fcr the flrst tlme docked with another vehlcle in space.

Twenty-seven m!nuzes later, a ma3or problem developed wlth -_he

spacecraft, and after separation from the GATV, only a near

mlracle saved the crew as they returned to earth immediately

and were recovered In the Paclflc.
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Gemlnl 9 was to be the same type of mlsslon, but the

launch covers or shrouds failed to drop off and remalned

partlal!y separated, causlng Stafford to refer to it as the

"angry alllgator." Actual docklng was not posslble. Durlng the

longer-than-usual delay before the next flight, I made a wild

fleld trip with a group of new astronauts to the dense jungle

outside of the Panama Canal, where I had a couple of close

brushes with the deadly bushmaster snake. Upon returning to

Panama from the jungle, we all found that we were well covered

in the private areas with chiggers. The NASA doctor sent word

to all our rooms for us to shower, unlock our room door, lle on

our backs, spread our legs, and wait. He went from room to room

and painted a minimum of 30 chigger bites on each person wlth

what he called some special medicine. However, I'm certain it

was lust clear fingernail polish.

Many people thought "Well, itts about time..." after the

Gemlnl I0 flight with John Young and Mike Colllns proved to be

so successful. They docked wlth the GATV, performed a stand-up

EVA, and then separated after being docked 40 hours. Then three

hours later, for lclng on the cake, _hey rendezvoused wlth the

orig!nal Gemln! 8 Agena. Mike, uslng an umbilical and a

maneuvering gun, removed an experimental package that had been

attached since launch five months earlier. Colllns had removed

the dark slide from hls 70mm Hasselblad camera when golng _JA.

While he was removlng the package, the camera separated from
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his suit and sailed off into space. 

The most significant event during the next flight, Gemini 

31, was the breathtaking climb into deeper space after the crew 

was in orbit. After a smooth docking, a difficult EVA, and a 

safe return to the spacecraft, the propulsion system of the GATV 

vehicle was fired, and the two vehicles shot straight up to an 

incredible apogee (maximum altitude) of 741 miles above the 

earth. After two fantastically exciting revolutions, it was 

fired again to return them to their normal apogee of 164 miles—

the average mission altitude. This proved to be my last Gemini 

recovery. Gemini 12, already scheduled and ready, just seemed to 

improve and perfect many of the procedures and operational 

maneuvers required for the success of the moon landing. With the 

landing and recovery of astronauts James Lovell and Edwin "Buzz" 

Aldrin on November 15, 1966, so ended the much-needed and very 

successful Gemini program. After Thanksgiving, my branch was 

expanded to three sections, and I now had 25 photographers. 

Our fifth Christmas was a month away, and there was the 

shopping to do and the usual tree and house lights to put up. We 

felt that we had become real Texans. We lived in the same home, 

attended the same church, and Frances still would not consider 

going to work as long as the children were in school. Her 

youngest brother Wallace Lee married Martha Jacob in December. 

Christmas day was very satisfying for all. After the 
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festlvlties, I lust san back and wondered what the new year

would brlnq.
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CHAPTER 9

APOLLO

Everyone wanted to 3ust relax and wait until the New Year

to get serlous about the Apollo project. Of course, that was a

joke. But for the very flrst time, when an englneer called now

for coverage of a vehlcle drop, field trip, test program, or

whatever, I at least dld not have to ask him if this was for

Mercury, Gemini, or Apollo. It was the end of the tunnel--

nothing left now but golng to the moon. For every piece of

hardware used in Gemini, there was a similar piece that had

been built and tested for Apollo. All vehicles and their

component parts were larger and more complex, and there was the

exciting lunar module (LM), which would take the astronauts to

the moon and return them to the three-man Apollo spacecraft

orbltlng the moon.

Even though all the operational procedures, such as

rendezvous, docklng, and EVA, had been tested durlng the Gemlnl

misslons, all of them had to be refiown uslng the larger Apollo

spacecraft, the huge multl-stage Saturn boosters, and the new

lunar landing vehlcie. First they had to be tested

lndlvldual!y, where posslble, and _hen flown !n space as a

complete worklng unlt. In fact, during the last year of Gemlnl,

there had been several unmanned Apollo-Saturn (AS) launches. I

even went on one of the recoveries.
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There were thousands of ma]or and mlnor changes made in

the vehlcle, w_rlng, spacesults, handles, couches, wandows,

llghtang, fuel and oxy_gen supply lines, food, waste facalazaes,

and so on as a result of experience galned from the Gem!nl

flaghts and early Apollo hardware _ests. The goal was to have

as much hardware tested as posslble so that there would be

iltt!e delay between the end of Gemini and the first manned

Apollo launch. In fact, NASA named the astronauts for the first

fllght in March 1966: Gus Grissom, Ed Whlte, and rookle Roger

Chaffee. As the year moved to a close, it appeared that a

February or March launch was posslble.

In early January, preparations for Grissom's AS-204 flight

were in full swing. However, behind the scenes there was much

reluctance and fear that we were moving too fast and not maklng

enough necessary changes in the spacecrafz's vital systems.

During a full-scale launch slmulatlon at 6:31 p.m., January 27,

1967, a fire broke out in the spacecraft and caused the death

of all _hree astronauts. They were the flrst to dle from dlrecz

spaceflaght operatlons. The detal!ed accident investlga_lon

resulted an the declsion to make major changes in all wlr±ng

and subsystems in the command module, wh!ch was the offlclal

name for the spacecraft.

We knew that there would be a long wait for the first

Apollo flight--maybe a year. In the sprang I was sent zo the

Hasselblad camera factory !n Sweden wlth a four-man team co

evaluate new cameras for the Apollo program. Before ret,arn!ng,
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we Vlslted the Zelss lens factory in Germany, whlch was located

only a few ml!es from the Duiag Luft POW camp where I had

rece!ved the new clothes, good food, and nlce bed that

memorable nlght in early October, 1944. Thls was my flrst

return trlp to Germany slnce _he war.

After returnlng from our annual vlslt to Vlrglnla that

summer, i made several fleld trlps, lnclud!ng one to the Grand

Canyon. Just before the end of 1967, NASA successfully launched

Apollo 4 (the new designatlon for future fllghts), which tested

the giant Saturn V booster that would be used for all lunar

fllghts. In early January, Apollo 5, uslng the smaller Saturn

IB booster, launched the flrst LM Into space. There was no

recovery, but mission objectives were met.

The ob]ectlve of Apollo 6 was to put a command module on

top of a Saturn V (with all stages included) and go for a dress

rehearsal of the first Apolio manned flight. Pete Stanley and I

sailed from Ford Island, Pearl Harbor_ on the USS okinawa fcr

_he recovery. There was a problem wlth the Saturn--an

unacceptable amount of vlbratlon that was later referred to as

the Pogo effect. Since the Apollo spacecraft came through wlth

flying colors, NASA declded to use the Saturn IB booster and go

w!th a manned flight !n tne fall. No LM was needed for an earth

orbital flight. Apollo 7 was then scheduled for October 1968.

Tralnlng actlvltles, _ncludlng recovery, doubled;

equlpment was readied and shlpped. For the Navy it was new

ships, personnel, hellcop_er squadrons, and weeks of preparlng.
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We had nearly 50 support people on-board the USS Essex when we

sailed. It had been 22 months since the traglc f!re. The crew

called the command module the "magnificent f!ying machine"

after a surprlslngly great mlsslon. Inslde, cabin TV had been

used for the flrst time, and the publlc loved It. Because the

command module again performed so well, the Saturn V pogo

problem had been solved, and the LM would not be required, NASA

shocked the world by announclng on November ii that Apollo 8

would be a lunar orbltal mlsslon, wlth the launch set for

December 21, 1968.

Astronauts Borman, Lovell, and Anders had been assigned to

Apollo 8 in August. I had only one month to select four

photographers' equipment, prepare travel, and reach Pearl

Harbor in time to sail two weeks prior to !iftoff. Upon

arriving on-board the USS Yorktown, I found that my old frlend

Commander Wonderjim was the captain's chlef of staff and also a

captain hlmseif. I qulckiy reallzed that thls sltuatlon would

be much to my advantage. There were going to be more problems,

arguments, and demands than ever before. We spent days and

weeks in meetings, flying, and recovering the boilerplate dummy

spacecraft as we sailed to the tlny recovery spot in the

Paclflc Ocean.

One day, I th!nk to ease the tens!on, Wonderjlm must have

decided that it was t±me to pull a good Gne on Gene Edmonds for

a change. As we flnlshed lunch, he said, "Gene_ I need your

help to test the Marlne guard at tne top securlty vault on the
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ship. Since you can talk your way into anywhere, tell hlm you

have to get some of your spec!al fl!m immedlately. Just try to

get into that vault. '_ After flve minutes of persuaslon, the

poor kld started to unlock the vault. A Marine lleutenant

rushed up, asklng, "What in hell is golng on?" and accused me

of violatlng all Navy security as presented to us before

sailing. He raked me up and down, called the sergeant, and told

him to throw me in the brig.

I yelled, "Hey, come on, lieutenant, enough is enough, we

both know why I did it." As he turned to leave he barked, "I

know nothing, except that I'm tlred of you damn NASA people who

think you can run thls ship," and he walked away. As I sat in

the dark confinement of the brlg, I suddenly felt convlnced

that something had gone wrong wlth the original plan. No one

would take a message from me to the captaln. Ten minutes later

the !ights went on, and there stood everyone laughlng at me.

They were all in on it, inciudlng the lieutenant, who should

have rece!ved an Academy award for hls performance. The captaln

had cleared the plan wltn John Stoneslfer, the NASA team

leader, ahead of tlme. I was treated royally after that for

being such a good sport, but it took several days for my pride

co recover.

After llstenlng to the successful launch and watchlng a

movle in the wardroom, i went to bed. John Stoneslfer woke me

at 5 a.m. and took me to the front of the fllght deck and

exp!alned that _he three vehlcles golng to the moon (command
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module, service module, and S-IVB propulslon stage of the

Saturn V) would have to be flred and depart from the same spot

where the spacecraft was scheduled to land. He then polnted to

a speciflc arear looked at h±s watch, and said, "Anytime now

the S-IVB wlll fire for flve minutes." I had never seen so many

bright stars In the sky !n my llfe. Then it happened. It was

hard to belleve that, as we watched, the vehicles turned

upward, Increased to a speed greater than any man had ever

traveled, and escaped earth's gravity, leavlng a long trall of

bright flame. Three of our friends were heading for the moon.

Irll never forget those few moments.

Two days later, Love!l looked at the entire earth and

sald, "Frank, I was just thlnking that if I were a lonely

traveler from another planet and looked at the earth from this

vlew, I would wonder if it was inhabited or not. Also, I would

be curious as to whether I should land on the brown part or the

blue part of it." They later made a successful lunar orblt

insertion and late on Chr!stmas Eve read the first i0 verses of

Genesis, closing with, "Good night, good luck, and merry

Chrlstmas, and God bless all of you...all of you on the good

earth." If that wasn't a Christmas Eve tear3erker, i have never

heard one.

i knew Chrlstmas morning that thls would be the most

memorable of all my recoverles. In fact, it was only the third

christmas that I had ever spent away from home. The first was

on a troop traln !n New Mexico, and the second in a POW camp ±n
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Germany. I had brought a small Christmas tree with me/decorated it 

and put presents from Frances and the children under it. It was a 

long and lonely Christmas day as our thoughts were divided between 

home and the moon. Two days later we recovered three tired but 

happy astronauts, and since they spent the night on the carrier, I 

got to talk to them in their rooms as I took pie-cures of them 

sorting personal items from the spacecraft. 

Returning film and other on-board data had been a very simple 

job at first, but by the end of Gemini it had become an impossible 

task. Removing and packing all the on-board high-priority items had 

become the most hectic part of recovery. The Navy always provided a 

plane to fly me to the closest land or airport for a connecting 

plane to Houston. We would provide them with a more accurate 

departure time when we began removing the material. After removal, 

it was sent up to a small, overcrowded, unlighted room, where the 

NASA team leader, doctors, scientists, engineers, and others would 

examine it, list and check off serial numbers, record comments, and 

then give the items to me for final packing. 

In addition to the usual still, motion picture, TV, and 

computer data tapes, cassettes, and magazines (around 35), there 

were crew radiation buttons, blood and urine samples, and 
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sometimes thlngs l_ke frog eggs or bags of feces. As tlme grew

shorter and the tension mounted, I could always expect a wave

of comments: "Gene, you can't pack those urine bottles llke

that." "Thls blood will have to be iced at each of your stops

and the temperature kept the same." "Houston is screaming for a

llst of everythlng and sald to hurry." "Edmonds, 15 minutes to

takeoff." "Gene, I'm mlsslng a voice tape." "You can't pack the

eggs until I've taken more readlngs." "Gene, here is the

mlsslng tape, and it has to go in contalner #5, the one you

lust flnlshed packing." "Houston called again and wants an

update on what container each item is in."

I remember once when we were at that frantic stage, an

admiral came in, yelling, "Edmonds, hurry, the plane wll! be

launched in I0 minutes." I yelled back, "I'm sorry, Admiral,

but I can't make it; 3ust launch the damn thing without me."

One must understand that if the Navy doesn't catapult that

plane wlthln l0 seconds of the scheduled time, the world will

end. As f was gettlng into the plane 35 m!nutes later, an

enslgn told me that after they left my room, he told the

adm!rai that maybe he should reconslder and hold the plane,

since the fllght was only scheduled to take me to Hawaii,

anyway. After about 30 sleepless hours, i would arrive !n

Houston and meet a group of vu!ture-llke ind!vlduals and begln

the process all over aga!n--In reverse.

Incldently, one tlme, because we couldntt find anythlng

else, we packed about 25 clear plastlc bags of feces in one of
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the Navy's dark-green, 2-gal!on grease buckets and loaded !t

into the back compartment of the plane with a_! the other on-

board !tems. Lorenzo McCar_y, my courier for that trlp, told

the plane's crew chlef to set the containers on the ramp when

they arrived in Hawall while he found a ride to the waiting Alr

Force plane. Unfortunately, the crew chief left the NASA bucket

sitting beslde two slmllar-looklng alrcraft buckets. McCarty

dld not count the containers and didn't discover that contalner

#9 was misslng untll he arrived in Houston. For the next two

days, everyone on Hickam Field, the Air Force plane, and the

carrler searched for that bucket. Just before we docked in

Pearl Harbor, the crew chief discovered it where he had left it

in the back of the plane. Guess who took it to Houston on a

commercial airline--in hls seat?

The entlre world had vlewed and been thrilled by the

exclting events that occurred during Apollo 8. NASA was back in

the space business and charglng full speed ahead as New Year

1969 rang in. Everyone now realized that fulfll!Ing Presldent

Kennedy's elght-year commlttment was now a real posslbiiity.

The primary objectlve of Apollo 9 was to fly the entire lunar

package in earth orbit and practice the full set of maneuvers

tha_ would be required for a lunar landing. First, the crew

would separate the command module, turn it around, fly in and

mate the nose to the _M, and back the LM out of the S-IVB. Then

_wo astronauts would crawl into it, close the tunnel, separate

from the spacecraft, slmuiate dropplng to the moon, return to
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the spacecraft, and reverse _he entlre procedure. This was one

of the most complex Dut vltal set of maneuvers of the entire

Apollo program. The mlsslon satlsfled the outllned

requirements. We safely recovered the crew on the USS

Guadalcanal and returned them to Norfolk in March 1969.

I had recently bought two wooded lots in one of those blg

promotlonal deals at Lake Livingston I00 miles from home. When

I returned from the recovery, I borrowed a truck, packed

camping gear and clearlng tools, loaded the family, and headed

for a "fun weekend." We worked very hard cutting, raking,

burning, clearing, and cooking. I don't thlnk the rest of the

family shared my enthuslasm throughout that great camplng

experience. Thelr idea of camping was more like work untli

you're tired, hungry, and hot and then go to a motel. In early

May, before I left for the Apollo l0 recovery, we bought a blg

new car--a 1969 green Pontiac Bonneville.

Apollo I0 was considered a full dress rehearsal for the

long-awalted lunar landing. It was supposed to do all the

thlngs that were done on Apollo 9 but do them above the surface

of the moon. Agaln _he crew and the vehicles performed as

planned, and m!sslon obzectlves seemed to have been met. We

picked the astronauts up on May 26, and once more I rushed some

important film and data back _o Houston from Pearl Harbor.

Even though _he Apollo l! crew of Nell Armstrong, Edwin

Aldr!n, and Mike Col!ins was v!gorously preparing for a moon

landing, everyone knew that the mlsslon would not be glven a
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"go" untll a thorough evaluatlon of the Apollo i0 results was

complete. The thrl]!, excl_ement, and antlclpation among the

employees at the Center was so great that no one waited for any

announcement but 3ust assumed that the crew of Apollo II,

scheduled to be launched July 16, would land on the moon. I

also knew that we would not drlve that new car to Vlrglnla thls

June. I lust knew that I would be golng back to Hawall In early

July.

As I stood on the fllght deck of the USS Hornet in Pearl

Harbor, I could not belleve the people, equipment, and vehlcles

coming aboard. I had flve of my own photographers and 15 loaned

to me by the Navy. The media had brought vans, trucks, and over

i00 people. No questlon about it, this would be the biggest and

most demanding of all recoveries.

On-board the carrier were two mobile quarantine facillties

(MQFs) and one lunar receiving laboratory (LRL). The MQFs were

!ike big Alrstream house tral!ers. The astronauts, dressed In

bloiogica! isolatlon garments and masks, would enter an MQF as

soon as they left the recovery hellcopter and stay inslde untl!

they returned to Houston. The LRL would be used by two Isolated

scientlsts who would unpack, sort, ilst, welgh, examine, and

repack everything brought back from the flight. The "hottest"

items would be packed in sealed contalners and lowered !nto a

tank filled wlth formaldehyde, and after !0 mlnutes the package

would move into an empty unlt _hat could be opened from the

outslde.
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The entlre hangar deck looked !ike a conventlon center

floor. There were about 23 dlfferent types of badges for as

many dlfferent places. I knew that we would conduct rehearsals

for 12 hours a day for at least a week and then Presldent

Nlxon's secret service men would come aboard the nlght before

recovery and change whatever they wanted to. At last we salled,

and after a few days crossed the equator, which was my flrst

tlme, so I was compelled to take part in the Navy's tradltionai

K!ng Neptune ceremony. I prayed I would never ever experience

it again. If they were trying to impress the clvilians, they

did an excellent 3ob of it.

Somewhere over the South Pacific at 40,000 feet, in a huge

Air Force C-141 aircraft, one nlght late in July, I sat with

Dr. Thomas Payne, the d_rector of NASA. We were iald back w!th

glasses of V-8 ]u!ce in our hands and a bare foot each resting

on two shiny, whl_e, pressurlzed metal containers. We 3ust sat

and grlnned as the plane roared nonstop to Houston, st!ll i0

hours away.

"How do you feel?" i asked.

"Numb," he replied. "I guess we've been on our feet for

around 30 hours now. God, m!ne hurt," he sald.

"Dr. Payne, was it all worth it?"

"Gene, do you real!ze that the entlre world is walt!ng co

see what is !n zhose two boxes. I don't know whether to laugh
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or cry when I look at them. I lust get goose plmples all over.

Do you real±ze wha_ it was ilke at the iaunchpai that mornlnq?"

And then he began telllng me the mlsslon s_ory. Of course,

it was all hlstory now. After a successful lunar landlng on

July 20, 1969, Nell .Armstrong became the flrst human belng to

set foot on another celestlal body as he stepped on the surface

of the moon at the Sea of Tranqulllty and told the world,

"That's one small step for man, one giant leap for manklnd."

The Eagle had landed, and as the world watched and llstened,

they walked, took plctures, collected rocks, unveiled a plaque,

and held a flag-raising ceremony before returning to the LM.

Then, 21 hours and 36 minutes after landing, came the

maneuver that caused the world to hold its breath--the flrlng

of the ascent engine that would !ift the LM from the surface of

the moon and hurl it back to the command module and the lonely

Mike Colllns, who had mlssed the entire show. Early on the

morning of July 24, the command module, the last and smallest

vehlc!e in the original cluster, splashed down near the USS

Hornet. The recovery hellcopter was rolled off the elevator and

placed In front of the MQF, where the astronauts entered

wearlng _helr lsolatlon sults.

it all ended when Presldent Nlxon led an emotlonal welcome

home ceremony as the astronauts, tnen in regular fllght sults,

watched through the wlndow of the M_F. Several hours later i

was called to the LRL and Informed that the first of two

specia! contalners was ready to be passed out to me. T-_o hours
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later a NASA recovery engineer, Dr. Payne, and I catapulted

from the Hornet and flew to Johnson Island, a dot in the

Paclflc. There we were taken to the largest plane that i had

ever been on. It could have transported around 300 troops, so

there was quite enough room for the three of us.

"Gene, have you ever been on one of these recoveries

before?" After he asked the second tlme, I answered from a

sleepy daze, "Yes sir, a few tlmes." I dldn't let him see me

laugh.

We talked awhlle, and seelng that I was falllng asleep,

he asked me, "Will you do me one last favor?"

Imagine, the director of NASA asking me for a favor.

"I'll try, slr. What can I do?"

"Take a picture of me standlng on thls box." And he

stepped on the box and did a Tarzan blt with the fists on _he

chest. Then he looked down at me solemnly and asked, "Dld you

ever stand on a box this size that was worth 20 billion

dollars?"

"No sir. 11

"Then stand on l_; you may never have the opportun!ty

again." The last thlng I heard hlm say before i went out was,

"I wonder what the rocks look llke and what Is on all of tna_

f!lm."

We recelved a tremendous reception when the plane landed

at Ell!ngton Air Force Base, and after s!gning all the _aal!_y-
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control release papers, I returned to my offlce, greeted

everyone, and went home.

After i returned to work, Brlnkmann declded that I should

"hang them up" and not go on any more recovery trlps. We were

now startlng to look beyond the Apollo program. _I support was

on the increase, misslon experlments were requlring more

sclentlflc types of cameras, film, and remote systems, and

multi-camera clusters (uslng four types of film and operatlng

off of one swltch) were lust the beglnning of a new era in

photography. New to us at the center was the pressure to hlre

special contract personnel to research and perform in isolated

areas of any field. So I was told to expand, develop, and

improve all aspects of my motion picture, still,

instrumentation, and aerial photography.

The family decided to take the delayed 1969 trip to

Virglnia at Christmas because we had not spent one there since

we had moved to Texas. We returned by way of Saint Louls to

VlSlt our frlends the Mlnshews, and Jane got to see her first

snow. We all enDoyed it very much.

The Apollo flights slowed up but contlnued Into the !970s.

During much controversy in 1970 as to whether we should

cont!nue to send men Into space, Jeffrey, then 15, wrote an

article in h!gh school defending the space program, it was

great and I was proud of h±m for writing it. Then sometime In

late 1971, I sent a copy to our congressman, Bob Casey, and he
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entered It into the Congresslonal Record on January 26_ 1972. I

must include it here.

Why We Go into Space

by Jeff Edmonds

And they walt. Above the pathetlc culture of modern

humanlty hang the stars. The passage of tlme affects them not.
Their llfe is eternlty, each heartbeat an eon, and each breach

countless ages. In one breath of their cosmlc existence _hey

watched over a promlslng humanity. And in the dlm llght of

mornlng they heard the echo of the excited words, "Land ho."

And upon the return of the explorers, there arose a

tr!umphant welcome from those who understood the importance of
such a discovery and reallzed the treasure of a new continent.

But there was a shrug of ignorance from the others who could

not comprehend the value of new dlscoveries and new
territories.

In the same breath, the stars looked down upon the

struggles of a primitlve humanlty and gulded those who would
reach out with the first step. "A small step for man, a giant

leap for mankind."

And again, amidst praise and applause, there were those

who displayed only apathy toward such an astounding event. It

is these people today who are so nearsighted, imperceptlve, and

worldly practical that in every conversation strlke up the

familiar quesnion, "Why should we go the moon?" Such a well-

thought-out question deserves an answer as complicated as
"Because it is there."

But actually uhls statement says qulte a lot, for It sums

UD the reasons for all the great ventures of the past. Though

many practical reasons are stated to explaln the current space

program, the real reason, known by every sclent!st and dreamer,
is simply because it is there. The moon, the planets, the

stars, the universe.
But this Is usually counterattacked with a variation on

the anclent argument: "If the Lord had meant for us to fly he

would have given us wings." To answer this and remaln on the

previous sub3ect, one need only say, "He did." For as God
created llfe In great dlversity, he blessed man with

intel!Igence, reasoning, and most of all, curiosity. For
wlthout curloslty, man's inte!llgence would serve no purpose.

Thls inherent tralt allowed man to gain the two most sacred

possesslons: knowledge and wlsdom. And wlth knowledge there
came ability. Though we were not blessed with wings, we were

glven the ablllty to obtaln them.
Curlosltv offers a general and undisputable motlvatlon for

space travel,-yet are countless sums of money belng provided

slmply to give sclentlsts something to moillfy their eternal
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thlrst for new knowledge and frontlers? Thougn the sclent_sts

seem to be the only ones concerned wlth space expioratlon now,
in the future It will have a tremendous effec_ on each of us.

Our earth Is becomlng exhausted, and our demand for almost

everythlng is growing dally. Our tremendous swell of populatLon

is forcing us to extract vltal materials from a planet

Incapable of regeneration. Someday our dying world wl!l requlre

a steady supply of raw materials to furnlsh food and
necesslties to the socletles of the future. The posslblllt!es

of wealth in our sun's family are great. Life, health, and

luxury are all offered in some manner by the trillions of miles
of unknown. And the greatest luxury is, of course, room.

And from reaching out Into space we will gain knowledge

that we and our young must have to survive and flourlsh. And

through the eyes of the lunar observatory we will galn

knowledge of the stars that lie In the path of the destiny we
so seldom think about in our material world. But there is yet

another aspect of space travel whlch may seem phllosophica!,
but it is even more concrete than the need for material

resources and technical knowledge. It may be one of the few

ways to save our nation from corruption, dehumanization, and

general decline. It is clear that our great nation is declinlng
from internal confllct, and the reason is unrest. The urge and

yet inability to pioneer new frontiers. And eventually a
stagnant society must grow foul. The oceans may be the

beginning of the answer, but when the earth is crowded and

depleted, we must reach upward where there is an infinity of

space filled with uncountable planets of fresh resources. Each

planet a frontier to be explored and tamed by a new specles of
the hearty pioneer. Each one offered free in exchange for

curiosity and courage.
Can our current decline be reversed by the discovery ot a

new frontier and the awakening of the pioneer spirlt in those

who live only to die? Or wlil the hlstory of the Unlted States

prove analogous to the rise and fall of the Roman Emplre in _he
historic llterature of a future soclety?

For these reasons, space travel is someth!ng we cannct

hold back. It can be delayed, but it is progress. And there

will always be those with the wlli to move fo_ard and outward,
to add to our knowledge and better our existence. And In _hls

way it is necesslty. The universe is a world which bustles wlth
life and actlvlty, and we must depart from our cradle, the

earth, and loin a world far different from our wildest

lmaglnations. We will dlscover intel!lgent races, and learn to
llve and share together wlth our superlors. For the

!ntelligence of the universe will exist in peace and harmony as
it seeks that whlch is to come: The Ultimate.

Those who inslst thls has no signiflcance in the practlcal

world of today have only to observe. For what is our problem

today but lack of un!ty? Our world is d!vided, both in
boundaries and in thought. Attempting to achieve un!ty through
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politics is like walking through an endless maze. The people of 
•the world must be united, not through a written agreement, but 
united in heart and soul for a common cause. And what better 
cause is there than the exploration and colonization of space? 
We have already shown that we can talk and share freely on the 
topic of space. And for one brief moment in the summer of 1969, 
the inhabitants of the entire world shared feelings of relief, 
joy, admiration, and pride. They were united. 

Maybe someday soon we will live and work and learn together 
in space, a limitless void with no boundaries to separate race 
or opinion. A place where all men brave danger and the unknown 
together. A place where all men strive to reach a common goal. 

And the brilliant jewels of the night shine ever onward. 
Forever beckoning. We struggle upward, ever upward. And they 
wait... 

 

To sum up Apollo 12 through 17, they were filled with such 

activities as setting up and leaving scientific data packages, 

collecting soil and rocks, testing a moon buggy called the lunar 

rover, and taking all types of pictures. Twelve men walked on 

the moon before it all ended on December 19, 1972, when •the 

crew of Apollo 17 splashed down in the Pacific. 

Soon after, people began to say, "If we could put a man on 

the moon, why can’t we -——?" Well, let me tell you, there will 

never be another program on this earth that will bring as many 

dedicated men and women together and accomplish a feat so 

spectacular as that of the Apollo program. Counting Mercury and 

Gemini, nine years of hard work resulted in 27 manned 
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spacefllgh_s, six of whlch Involved moon landings, and only one

major accident, and tnat occurred during a training exerclse on

the ground. That accompllshment will never be matched agaln In

the hlstory of man.
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_TER :L0

Once agaln, NASA had developed the hardware for another

project to follow Apollo. The Skylab was a 100-ton orbltal

sclentlflc space statlon. Skylab, a float!ng laboratory, would

allow the astronauts to maneuver, work, and play in space as

they never had before. The laboratory was designed with a

docklng pork for the Apollo spacecraft. The program launch

schedule called for the unmanned Skylab to be launched flrst.

Then, three crews of three men each would vislt the laboratory

in turn.

As in the past, the excitement mounted during all phases

of hardware development and astronaut training. There would be

tlme for more and better photography, since the flrst c_ew was

scheduled to stay !n the lab for 28 days. The Skylab Laboratory

(SL-I) was launched atop a Saturn V launch veh!cle on May 14,

1973. Unfortunately, a protectlve shleld failed to deploy and

the inside temperature reached 126 degrees. NASA personnel

worked around the clock for two weeks to develop a flx tha_ the

first crew could take with them. SL-2 was launched May 25 ands

after some d±fflculty, successfully docked wlth Skylab. The

next day the crew went outslde and deployed a ref!ect±ve

sunshade or parasol. By June 4, the temperature inslde the

orbital workshop was down to 75 degrees. After 28 days, the
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Skylab 2 crew splashed down safely southwest of San Diego on

June 22.

Jeffrey graduated from hlgh school durlng that mlsslon. 1

had not ±ntended to go on the recovery mlssion anyway, slnce

for all practlcal purposes I had been told to stay behlnd my

desk. I went wlth Jeff to Texas A&M University, where he was

accepted and reglstered for the fall semester. I had pressured

hlm into entering the field of chemistry, something I would

later regret.

Skylab 3 was launched in July, and the crew watched a blg

spider spin beautiful webs. They took showers for the first

time, slept longer and better, and performed three long EVA

sessions, all in additlon to performing nearly I00 scientlfic

and medical experlments before returning home after 59 days In

space.

Jeff had departed for college before splashdown, leaving

two proud parents at home.

SL-4 was launched in November, and the crew set a record

for tlme in space before returnlng to earth, 84 days later, in

February 1974. Now that another major program was history, I

sat at my desk and examlned my llfe, my job, and my famliy and

reviewed my priorltles. I knew there would be nearly two years

before the next spacefllght and that would be only a one-time,

one-week mlsslon. Consldering it was to be a ]olnt flight wlth

the Russlans, one mlght think there was a good chance it might

never fly.
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The biggest of our photographic division programs at the

Center was the Earth Resources Program, whlch involved three

large aircraft and hundreds of large high-altitude aerlai-

mapping cameras. Black and whlte, color, and infrared films

were used and all of the cameras were operated from a large

camera console. The cameras were mounted in the bottom of the

aircraft In clusters. Most mlsslons lasted approxlmately two

weeks, wlth rivers, mountalns, citles, shorelines, and crops

being photographed all over the country. We also made several

trips to foreign countrles. Usually the photographers traveled

in two-man teams. It was a good, solld photographic program,

and one I was happy to have, since the long-range future of

spaceflight was uncertain.

While spending most of my time at home, I became more

aware of famlly and church actlvities. I mlssed Jeff, who was

now in his second semester but not doing too well and dld not

seem very happy. I was very active at church: I was chairman of

the trustees and was on a bui!dlng plannlng committee. Frances

and I were the adult counselors for the junlor Method!st Youth

Fellowship, or MYF. We worked hard and were rewarded by a

dedicated and deilghtful large group, includlng our daughter. I

taugh5 Sunday school for i0 years. Frances and I tried to help

young people and teach them the way of life that we thought was

best for them.

With Jeff In college and Jane headed that way, I thought

about how fast time had passed. In a short time, both chlldren
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would be gone. Suddenly you reallze how many mlstakes you've

made along the way. You have devoted almost 20 years _o ra_slng

your chlldren. Something about thls had always bothered me. Now

I was more certain than ever. I was well aware of God's

greatness, His creatlons, HlS forgiveness, love and

understandlng; however, I felt there was a flaw in His system

of human relationships, especlally between parents and

children.

In every professional walk of life, one must train, take

specific courses, and get on-the-]ob training before being

accepted for the job. However, without any formal training or

experience, two young people can suddenly become parents and

face the biggest responsibility of their lives. As they raise

their children, they work hard, make sacrifices, and love them

until the children leave home. The parents sincerely believe

that everything they dld, at the time, was in the best interest

of the children. Unfortunately, the young leave home never

fully convinced that this was true, and parents never get the

second chance to profit_ from their mlstakes and experlences. I_

you are lucky, then maybe after many years, when they have

grown older or have become parents themselves, they will come

back and tell you that they better understand the th!ngs you

did and tr!ed to teach them.

Meanwhile, admlnlstrative changes were taking place at the

Center. More and mere, we were _urnlng over what we thought
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were untouchable ]oms to contractors. Even In our Photograpnlc

and Televlslon Division, my Photography Branch was the only

organlzatlon left that was completely staffed wlth clvl!

servlce personnel. After an outside contractor took over an

organlzatlon or branch, the ClVll service personnel became so-

called monltors who observed, advised, and graded the

contractor. Wlthln a few years, the contractor became

unobserved and unadvlsed, and the grading became a joke.

Much to my surprise, by the end of the year we were able

to remove all the political and technical roadblocks and become

very serlous about flying the American-Soviet joint test

mission in space. The excitement escalated as the new year

rolled around and the cosmonauts arrived at our Center. We took

joint crew portraits as well as indivldual ones, and we were

thrilled as we realized that we were directing and touchlng

Russian astronauts. They autographed pictures for us and were

extremely cooperative and friendly.

My father died in March of 1975, and I spent a week at

home in V!rginla with Mother after the funeral. Upon return±ng

home, I recelved a very dlsappolntlng letter from Jeffrey. He

sald that he _ust could not continue study!ng chemlstry slnce

he did not llke it and that he had always wanted to study

Eng!ish literature. It was then I realized that I had pressured

hlm In the beglnning and had caused him to waste one and a half

years. He was advised to VlSlt Sam Houston State If he was

serlcus abou_ Engllsh !!terature. We drove to Huntsville and
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consulted the dean. After studylng hls A&M record, the dean

suggested that he take summer classes at San Jaclnto Jun!or

College, whlch was only three miles from our home, and return

to Sam Houston for the fall semester. Jeff took four summer

courses and received A's and B's and started a new academic

career in September 1975.

The Russlans and Amerlcans successfully launched thelr

spacecrafts, rendezvouslng and docklng in mid-July. They

v!slted each other by crawllng through a small tunnel in the

docking vehicle, exchanged greetings, took pictures, and helped

each other perform experiments before landing. Thus ended a

long era of American spaceflights using capsules and parachute

landings. It all began with Alan Shepard, May 5, 1961, and

ended with Tom Stafford, Vance Brand, and Deke Slay,on (of the

or!ginal seven astronauts) on July 24, 1975.

Jane was now in hlgh school, and I was head of our

building fund drlve at church. We had decided that we'd have a

klckoff fund raiser. We flgured we needed at least $15,000 in

pledges in order to proceed wlth the new building. The entlre

affair was great. Jane was In a group called the High Hopes

that entertalned. Frances sold one of her oil palntlngs for $85

durlng the auctlon, and one of my photographers at work, Terry

Slezak, sang several numbers. We flnlshed the nlght with over

$25,000 in pledges.

It felt strange to begln a new year with no spacef!ights

scheduled. We had been conductlng prelimlnary drop-tests on a
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sleek blue-and-whlte model that resembled an aircraft rather

than a spacecraft. Larger models were belng fabricated in the

shops. We had been told _ha_ the model was to be the spacecraft

of the future and that _he program would be called the Space

Shuttle. In the sprlng, here's how a NASA media release

descrlbed the program:

In the remaining years of the 1970s, NASA is assembling
all elements of the U.S. Space Transportation System (STS) for

the next decade and beyond. Its principal vehicle, the Space

Shuttle, is in the process of Intenslve preparation and testlng

involving most of the NASA centers and facillties. It is a

ma]or national effort using some 40,000 skilled workers and
some 200 contracts of over $I million each in the current

fiscal year. All the elements are working toward an epoch In

manned spaceflight. With the shuttle, the U.S. will be entering

space and returnlng In a reusable spacecraft, on a regular,
even scheduled, basis.

The Kennedy Space Center will tremble again under the

assault of millions of pounds of rocket engine thrust. The
vehlcle that rises In the Florida sky will not have the clean,

symmetrical lines of a Saturn V carrying an Apollo spacecraft
en route to the Moon. It will be instead an odd-looking, four-

pointed package resembling a stubby jetliner perched on a belly
tank, flanked by two sllm rockets.

The shuttle would land on a normal runway when returnlng

from outer space. Startlng agaln covering the development of a

new vehicle was certainly nothing new for the personnel !n my

organization. We were lust thrilled to be involved again wlth a

totally new program. It meant more flying, travellng, astronauz

tralnlng, and plannlng meetlngs for the next flve years at

least.

We had a ground break!ng at church for our new gym and

recreation buildlng during the July 4th celebration of our
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country's 200th anniversary. Jeffrey completed hls flrs_ full

year and recelved all A's In i0 courses (32 semester hours).

Needless to say, we were very happy and proud of hlm.

I spent another week !n Vlrginla cleanlng out Mother's

house, attlc, and garage in preparation for selling the house.

I was able to rent a very nice one-bedroom condominium in La

Porte for Mother to move into. The trlp here by car was very

tlring, slnce the physlcal and mental strain of selling out,

packlng, and saying goodbye had taken its toll on her. She

finally moved in around the first of August.

Another big event of the year was our trip to Hawali to

celebrate our 25th wedding anniversary in September. Our old

friends Jerney and Sadie Minshew were stationed there with the

Air Force. We spent a week with them and then toured the other

islands before returning home. We spent a day and night in Los

Angeles, touring Universal Studios and visltlng some TV

studios. Then, after all those years, Frances started back

worklng. She took the secretary's job at our church. The church

bulldlng was coming along fine, and the chlldren were both

doing well in school. I had given Jeff our old Pontiac

Bonnev!lle and I drove the blue Falcon statlon wagon to work.

At work, we were preparing for a shuttle landlng test at

Edwards Air Force Base in California's Mohave Desert later in

the year. The flrst shuttle, Enterprlse, would be carried

plggyback on a commerc!al-type 747 alrcraft and released so

that the astronauts could experlence an actual land!ng. Early
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one mornlng, I was scheduled to fly to the Dryden Fllght

Research Center (DFRC) at Edwards in a T-38--a high-speed let

chosen as the astronaut training plane--to photograph the

Enterprlse. It would be mounted on top of the 747 and was to be

displayed to the news medla the ne_ day. When reporting for

takeoff, I was told that no NASA pilot was available, but that

astronaut Vance Brand, p_lot on the Russian space mission,

would take me.

That was the first time I had ever flown with an

astronaut, but In the next few years I flew with seven or eight

that piloted the shuttle in space. They were all different

while flying. John Young complained a lot, Karol Bobko never

talked, Robert Overmyer talked all the time, Bob crippen was

just a great guy, Owen Garrlott was sort of quiet, and Hank

Hartsfield always tried to perfect his tight roll around

another T-38. The worst times for me were when flying in a

formation wl_h three or four and havlng them decide to practice

some Blue Angel stuff or show off when landing at a big airport

that was expect±ng a formatlon of astronauts to arrlve, i knew

i would be slammed with 4 to 6 g's, but thank God It was 3ust

for a few seconds--a momentary blackout for me an the backseat.

Nothing llke bad weather, fog, storms, low fuel, or low

celllngs seemed to bother these guys.

When Vance Brand and I were taxling toward the Dryden

ramp, we saw what looked ilke a skyscraper coming toward us. it

was the shuttle on the 747. They had mated it a day early. So
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ralsed the canopy, unbuckled, and stood up in my seat and shot

a roll of film as we taxied past them. It was absolutely

fantastic. After lunch and our meetlng, I talked Vance into a

fast takeoff and tr±p back to Houston. Holland processed and

printed the pictures durlng the night and delivered them to all

the VIP offices the next morning before the press conference at

DFRC. I galned a few polnts for that llttle eplsode.

Shortly after that I returned to Edwards AFB to fly chase

with one of _he astronauts for the flrst piggyback shuttle

landlng test, which was very successful.

Frances' mother and father were enjoying good health and

all was going well on the farm. Her brother Harold had two

children: Allen Dale and Bryan Keith; Bob had two: Catherine

Mae and Debra Gay; Gene had one: James Cllnton; and Wallace had

two: Janet Lee and Mary Frances, just born In March and llkely

to be the last from the four brothers and one sister. As for my

brother, he had two chlldren: Catherine Ann and Scott Gough.

John and Nancy had been divorced, and John had moved to Dallas.

Nancy later remarr!ed.

Two of Mother's closest childhood g!rlfrlends (and

somewhat related), Lizzie Hudglns and Blanche Sadier, flew here

to VlSlt wltn her. She ilked the apartment and was very happy

as she faced a new environment and type of llfe. Jeffrey

graduated from Sam Houston State with a 3.8 grade point average

and decided to apply for graduate school and a teachlng
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fellowshlp. During the summer, he rece!ved both. In the fall,

Jane began her senlor year.

John Brlnkmann retlred from NASA at the end of the year.

Contractor support continued to increase throughout NASA; Lt

was becomlng a way of !ife whether we llked it or not. I made

three trips early in 1979 to plan photographlc support for two

pro3ects. Shuttle englnes were being test-fired in Mississlppl,

and testlng and tralnlng was in full swlng at every contractor

and NASA slte involved in the program. It was announced that

the flrst flve shuttle !andlngs would be at Edwards Air Force

Base on the dry Lakebed, where some of the world's greatest and

fastest alrcraft had landed, includlng the X-!5.

Jane flnlshed hlgh school and started college at Sam

Houston wltn Jeff !n the fall. We were a couple of proud

parents whenever we vlsl_ed them. It was so dlfflcult to

reallze that another decade was drawing to an end, because it

seemed ilke so much had happened in _hls one. Just looking mack

through the last two chapters, I can read about astronauts

going to the moon, two cni!dren flnlshlng high school and

startlng college, my father dying, my mother moving to Texasr

Amerlcans flylng in space wlth Russlans, and a new era of space

hardware and missions ready to be launched.
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CHAPTER _.i
THE SHUTTLE YEARS

In all the years of capsule landlngs, the NASA team leader

was totally In charge on the shlp and the Navy never

Interfered. The Johnson Space Center (formerly the Manned

Spacecraft Center) was the lead center for the shuttle program

and in charge of all mlsslon actlvltles. However, NASA

headquarters placed the Dryden Fllght Research Center at

Edwards in charge of the shuttle landlngs. Relatlons between

the JSC and DFRC had been strained for several years. Also, the

Air Force owned and controlled all runways both on and off the

Lakebed. Flna!ly, 15 years earller, the Air Force had developed

and tested a smaller vehlc!e simllar to the shuttle, but then

Congress cu_ off funds and gave them to NASA. Little dld I

rea!lze the utter misery Z would experlence during the next

five years as a resuln of thls situation.

At our flrsn 3olnt p!a_nlng sess!on In the spring of 1980,

requirements were submltted for a tonal of 18 photographers to

De at the touchdown pos!_!on beslde the Lakebed runway. It was

qn/Ite natural for DFRC and the Air Force to feel that they

should make all the rules and provlde the support personnel

since it was their show, runways, and Lakebed. Much to our

surprlse, the DFRC team leader announced at cur next mee_lng

that the Alr Force had declded that, due to the uncertalnty of
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the shuttle vehlcle's Dehavlor durlng touchdown, only three

photographers would De allowed near the runway. After absorblng

the shock, I asked headquarters and JSC publlc affairs

personnel if they would turn over their requ!rements to me and

then let me flght the battle wlth Dryden and the Air Force

(which were baslcally the same thing). We ad3ourned, conducted

a prlvate meeting, and resumed the blg meeting after lunch.

The headquarters team leader informed everyone that I

would be responsible for the photographlc requlrements

(Includ_ng press release plctures) of JSC and headquarters. He

also felt that DFRC and the Air Force did not have any

requlrements that I could not provlde for them. There was a

moment of silence and then all agreed. However, I knew it was

not that simple and I would pay In many ways.

A young DFRC employee named Larry Biscayart was asslgned

to asslst me as I attempted to develop a photographic plan for

DFRC and Air Force approval. Larry had a wlfe named Connl, a

daughter Trish, age 7_ and a son Larry Jr., age 4. Over the

next flve years I became one of the family and an uncle to the

children. As the years passed, the Mohave Desert became my

second home. The town of Lancaster where we s_ayed was 20 miles

from Edwards. Everythlng !n between was tumbleweeds and sand.

Larry was well liked at work and seemed to know people in key

places. Whenever he got somethlng done for me, they would say,

"I_m not dolng _hls for /SC or Edmonds, i'm doing it for

Larry."
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I found that the Air Force had extremely capable

instrumentation photographers, and they were frlendly and

wanted to be part of the action. They agreed wlth my idea of a

large plate wlth three or four hlgh-speed motlon plcture

cameras wlred to one switch, wlth each camera havlng a

different focal length lens--from wlde-angle to telephoto. In

other words, when a slng!e person operated the cluster, it

would be the equivalent of several photographers. By doing the

same with still cameras, two photographers could equal six or

eight.

I then proceeded to produce a 20-page operational plan,

which called for support from one Air Force and one DFRC

photographer. I would add two of my best and throw in Larry as

the driver of the equlpment van. I llsted hlm as the Lakebed

coordinator. After he had posltioned everyone, he would retreat

in the van to a safe area and stay in radlo contact wlth me

back at my trailer offlce. Both DFRC and the Air Force bought

the plan, Including the fourth man, and Larry as the dr!vet, i

thlnk what really sold the plan was my staying off the Lakebed

and uslng thelr personnel.

Northrup strip on the White Sands Missile Range in New

Mexico was an alternate landing site, so we had to plan,

organize, and traln there 3ust as we dld at Edwards. Due to

many favorable factors, everythlng worked much smoother there.

For the next few months, we ran slmu!ated landlng exerclses
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over and over until we could see somethlng landlng in our

sleep.

Then it flna!ly happened, and around 400,000 people

watched as John Young successfully landed the shuttle on the

Lakebed at 12:20 p.m. on Aprll 12, 1981. NASA made history

agaln by launchlng an alrcraft-llke vehlcle into space and

landlng it on a conventlona! runway after two days in space.

Naturally, there were many mlnor problems, but when the smoke

cleared everyone was satlsfled. I was allowed another

photographer and could move a little closer to the runway for

STS-2.

In June of 1981, our daughter surprised us at the end of

her sophomore year by qulttlng college and moving back home.

She took a part-tlme ]ob at our bank, where she had worked

during previous summers. She enrolled at the Unlverslty of

Houston at Clear Lake and was able to complete her junior year

and maintain her overall 4.0 average. Meanwhile, after

receiving hls masters degree, Jeffrey was given a graduate

teachlng 3ob at Oklahcma State Unlvers!ty, where he went _o

pursue hls doctoral degree. Also !n June, Frances completed her

flrst year as secretary in one of the local elementary schools.

Work!ng relatlons at DFRC improved somewhat durlng the

fall, but the petty rules and regu!atlons seemed to get worse.

For STS-2 in November, it seemed llke it would take a mlracle

to get into all the areas that we were cleared to enter. There

were more guards, more badges, more checklists, and more people
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involved than on the flrst landlng. Photographers were requ±red

in the follow±ng areas: convoy departure, landlng, roliout,

inspectlon, hazardous, and medlcal. We were required to have a

special badge for each area and to be on the checkllst at each.

God help you if you weren't on the list, even though you had a

badge.

It was extremely frustrating to have to flght everyone all

the tlme lust to do the lob I was sent there to do. I tried so

hard to get them to !ssue some type of "top prlorlty" badges

for those cleared for several areas, but ! had no success. The

major problems were the lack of communication throughout the

large organlzatlon, the bringlng in of new/addltional securlty

personnel at the last mlnute, and the "llttle guy" that was

never told or dldn't care. A typical experience from a later

landing illustrates my point.

All personnel approved to be at the shuttle for astronaut

egress and shuttle post-inspectlon were requlred to report to

area A at Dryden to receive a "hazardous" badge. To get the

badge, you had to turn Ln your JSC, DFRC, or Air Force

permanent badge. My number-one Air Force photographer pleaded

to keep hls badge but to no avali. Two hours la_er as the Alr

Force photographers left for the Lakebed runway, they were

stopped at three dlfferen_ f!ightline gates and told that

Conneriy could not proceed wlthout an Air Force badge. As a

last resorts they called me on the NASA frequency, and even

though I was runnlng late myself, I ihurrled to the gate where
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they were belng held (I had replaced Blscayart as Lakebed

coord!nator). I explalned to the AP (alr police) that had been

summoned by the guard-gate AP. I flnal!y had to stop short of

being arrested myself. I apologlzed to Connerly and sent him

walking back to the photo lab.

We headed to the desert qul_e unhappy. As I raced toward

our landlng posltlon, I glanced in the rearvlew mlrror and saw

four air police cars rapldly approachlng with l!ghts flashing

and slrens soundlng. We were surrounded and stopped. The lead

AP, who threatened me at the guard gate, ordered me out at

gunpoint. This was one of four times I had guns polnted at me

during my recovery career. The first was during the prank on

the Navy carrler, but the others were real: once durlng STS-3

at White Sands and once durlng a later shuttle landlng where an

MP put an automatic rifle in my left ear as I sat in the

driver's seat.

The AP's reply to my obvious question was, "You , you

backed up, opened your rear door, picked him up, and took off.

We'll handcuff him, throw hlm !n the brlg, and hold you until

this !andlng is over." I couldn't believe it. With hls gun

wavlng, he opened the rear door and yelled for Connerly to get

the hell out. I don't think i've ever seen the shock, despalr,

and embarrassment that he experlenced as he saw nothlng but

cameras, tripods, and film. With his snow-wh±te face drooping,

he sald, "If you guys are golng to cover thls landing, you'd

better hurry." We made l_ okay but cut it a bit close. All
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because Connerly couldn't keep hls Alr Force badge and the base

AP knew nothlng about a NASA hazardous badge. I dld flle a

complaint, hoplng that !t would brlng some of these problems to

llght.

Incldently, the lnvestlgatlon revealed that about 30

seconds after we had left the gate, the AP on duty in the guard

house called "my frlend" on the radlo and told hlm that the

NASA van had backed up, opened the doors, and the Air Force guy

had lumped In and they had headed for the Lakebed.

At all times the prime landlng strlp, whether concrete or

sand, was always well protected from people and vehicles. It

was declared hallowed ground and well policed. Our JSC

television group did not have the problems that I did because

their TV cameras were equlpped wlth very long lenses and

located well outside the controlled landlng area on either slde

of the runway.

When we arr!ved for STS-3, we found the Lakebed almost

covered wlth water. After the launch, a decls!on was made _o

land at Northrup Strlp In seven days. Train convoys were

dispatched, vans rented, small planes chartered, and support

personnel 3ust took off however and whenever they could for the

White Sands Misslle Range. The next flve days and nlghts were

packed with meetlngs, _ralnlng, securlty exercises, and even

simulated landlngs. We had hlgh wlnds durlng thls time and even

had to postpone the actual landlng because of a VlClOUS

sandstorm that day. The landing was successful but most
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postfllght actlv1_ies were dlfflcult to perform because of the

wlnd and sand, and I tnlnk that everyone felt that Northrup

strip should deflnltely remaln an alternate landlng site.

Later ±n the spring, Jane provlded us wlth our annual

surprlse. Thls tlme, she told us she was golng to get marrled

in June at the end of the school semester. She would marry her

high school boyfriend James Black. The wedd±ng was enjoyed by

all, and the next morning Jeff and I went to the airport

together. He returned to school in Oklahoma, and I went on to

Lancaster to prepare for STS-4. Jeffrey had taken a semester

off from his English studies and was reviewing movies and

edlting for the school's newspaper. After President Reagan

announced that he would attend the landlng, NASA scheduled It

for the 4th of July. Frances declded to fly out and 3oln the

festlvlties. We spent the night of July 3rd w!th Larry and

Connl in the!r motor home on the Dryden ramp.

After Columbla made a smooth landing, the ceremonies took

place on the Dryden ramp. The shuttle _ralner Enterprise had

been placed behind the presldent's platform, the new shuttle

Challenger flew over as !t headed for Houston on the 747, and

the Columb!a was towed !n front of the platform after leaving

the Lakebed. It was a memorable day. We spent three days ±n Las

Vegas before returnlng to Houston. As fall approached, our

zero-gravity aircraft support actlvlties doubled. With the

increase in shuttle f!Ights and so many new astronauts to

train, the zero-g alrcraft flew almost every day.
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STS-5 in November and STS-6 in April, 1983, were more or

less routlne to the outslder. Of course, there were the usual

In-house disagreements, bu_ I had been accepted--I'm not sure

whether for better or worse--and was belng allowed much more

freedom on the Lakebed.

At the bottom of the shuttle steps, astronauts were always

greeted on natlonal TV by top NASA officials, presldents,

congressmen, or generals. STS-7 was scheduled to land at the

Kennedy Space Center In Florida, and I think all of the above

mlght have been waiting. As usual, we were in our positlons

beside a Lakebed runway walting in case of a change in the

landing location.

Well, that's ]ust what happened at the last posslble

minute. Commander Robert Crlppen, with America's first woman

astronaut, Sally Ride, on-board, made a beautiful touchdown

right in front of me. Later, wlth no one except technlcians and

photographers present, I was looklng at Crlppen through the

lens as he kept comlng closer and closer. Suddenly I saw hls

hand llftlng toward me so i qulckly lowered the camera. I

couldn't reslst, so I shook it and welcomed hlm home. Then to

my surprise there stood Sally right behind hlm, so i offered

her the same greeting. After they headed for the crew van, i

reailzed what I had done, but then I never had been overly shy.

It was later suggested to me in Houston, by some top off!clals,

that maybe I shouldn't repeat my performance.
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The next milestone comlng up was a night landlng on the

ma_n concrete runway at Edwards. I found dur!ng slmulated n±ght

landings that there lust was not enough llght to get a good

stl!l plcture. I checked wlth the Nlkon camera company and

found that a new lens with an aperture of f/1.2-T was

available. They sald the "T" made the lens equivalent to a true

f/l.0 lens.

There was a dirt road that ran parallel to the runway and

was about 200 feet from the edge of the concrete. From the

road, there was 150 ft. of thlck tumbleweed and other green

thorny brush that ended at the bottom of a 50-ft. clear steep

incline leading to the edge of the runway. We were absolutely

restricted to the dirt road for the landing. I had a serious

problem and presented it to Dryden but to no avail. The new

lens unfortunately had a very short focal length of only 50mm.

In other words, from the road the image on the negatlve would

have been too small to obtaln any quallty at all in the

enlarged flnlshed picture.

Twenty-f±ve minutes before landlng, I began crawilng

through the thick brush on my stomach in total darkness. When I

was near the edge of the brush, i lust stopped and lay there,

stretched out, and walted. The DFRC security guards were

drlvlng both the runway and the dirt road using thelr

searchlights, checklng all support personnel and thelr

posltlons. Now we all knew what crawled through those bushes at

nlght: large ants, llzards, splders, scorplons, and I won't
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mentlon snakes. After ten mlnutes, many of them were crawllng

around, over, and ]udglng from the burnlng sensa_!ons,

seemlngly through me. By now the iandlng searchl±ghts had come

on and after the two loud sonic booms, indicatlng that the

shuttle was nearing final approach, I stood up, brushed off,

thanked God, and walked part of the way up the lncllne, where I

knelt and walted to take pictures.

The results were later used extenslvely throughout NASA

and the news medla for years to come. I then ran back to the

road and was picked up at my original assigned positlon. The

next day, while treating me, the Dryden doctor asked, "What the

hell did you do, Gene, lie on the Lakebed last night?" "Of

course not. I've got more sense than that." I stopped by the

press trailer, plcked up 25 8xl0's of my touchdown plcture and

was asked how I got close enough to get that great shot. I

smiled, scratched a little, and headed for Houston.

We had a new dlvlslon chief named Paul Penrod, and I had

been assigned a new secretary. Jane and James had moved to

Houston, where she had gotten a new lob wlth quite an increase

in salary. James was gettlng started in the actlng fleid. I had

bought a blue Toyota plckup truck, whlch i was _a!te pleased

with. Mother was gettlng over the mlnl-strokes she had been

experienclng and was dolng much better. She had many nice

frlends living around her.

The last mlsslon of 1983 was the largest to date--six crew

members--and the flrst to carry a non-U.S, crewman; o_herwlse,
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it was routlne. The flrst shuttle to fly in 1984 landed at the

Kennedy Space Center in Florlda, the next flew at the hlghest

operating altltude, the fourth featured the f!rst woman to go

EVA and the flrst seven-person crew.

On the family slde, Jeffrey decided to call it quits and

come home for good. There were many factors involved, but my

personal oplnlon was that he had simply burned out from too

much school.

While walklng into the offlce early in October, my left

leg began hurting. As I sat at my desk, it contlnued to get

worse durlng the morning. At lunch tlme I made it to my truck

with the help of Nick Nelms and a crutch. Jeffrey took me to

the doctor. After many x-rays, he sent me to the hospital and a

specialist, who diagnosed my problem as a sllpped or ruptured

disk in the lower vertebrae. It was the specific one that

causes pressure on the left sclatic nerve, which runs all the

way down to the foot.

That was my flrst time in a hospital other than as an

outpat!ent. After f!ve days, he routlneiy told me that he was

golng to operate on me the next day. i replled, "Oh no you

aren't. Not wlthout a second oplnlon." I knew that there were

risks involved when messlng with those vertebrae and dlsks. I

checked myself out and went to see another speclallst. After

new x-rays and an exam!nation, he sald that if I could endure

the severe pain for about three weeks, wlth the help of

medicatlon and hean, i would have a 50 percent or be_ter chance
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of gettlng well. Of course that was no problem for me. I stayed

in Jane's old room and bed, took pills, used heating pads,

read, cried, llstened to muslcr but above all got well after a

month. I moved slowly for the rest of the year. I missed two

flights but both of them landed in Florlda.

Nineteen eighty-five was scheduled to be the busiest year

in the history of NASA spacef!ights. There were nlne fllghts

scheduled, each carrying at least six crewmen. A new NASA

pollcy went into effect that allowed outslders to fly. Some

were military, some sclentlsts from other companies, some

Amerlcan politiclans, and others forelgn royalty. A few that I

worked wlth while they trained were Patrlck Baudry from France,

Prince Al-Saud, nephew of the king of Saudla Arabia, Senator

Jake Garn, Ernst Messerschmld from Germany, and christa

McAuliffe, a schoolteacher from New Hampshlre. The first two

flights landed at Kennedy and the other seven at Edwards. One

fllght in October carried a crew of e!ght. It was a very busy

year, and I spen_ around i0 days at Dryden for each fllght.

In January, Frances z mother had a heart operatlon, so

Frances went to spend sprlng vaca_lon wlth her in March. While

she was there, Mae had a stroke and was taken to the hospltal

and then a rehabl!itatlon home, where she got much better and

returned home. She dld suffer speech and memory damage but

began to improve slowly.

Jane announced that she and James were separating. Jeffrey

had gone to live wlth a hlgh school buddy in New Haven,
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Connectlcut, who was worklng on hls Ph.D. at Yale. My back was

fee!ing flne, and I thanked God more than once that I dldn't

have the operatlon. The year passed very qulckly. There was

always so much to do for my mother when I was home. Frances

bought her grocerles and checked on her every day when I was

gone. I'll never know how Frances managed all those early years

w!th the klds when I was sometlmes gone from 50 to i00 days a

year. She never complalned. So many times she would have

problems but wouldn't tell me until I got home, llke the time

she broke her toe or when the kids had the chicken pox.

One day Jeff called and said he was llving with a couple

in a little town called Peterborough, New Hampshire, and that

it was a beautlful place. I hoped so much that he mlght flnd a

job there and settle down. In September we managed to squeeze

in a trip to San Francisco with our closest frlends, the

Franks. That was an excitlng place, and we had a great trlp. We

were there on our 34th weddlng a_nlversary.

Prior _o the last flight of the year, I recommended tha_

we turn all landlng photography coverage over to the DFRC

photograph!c branch and get out. They had a new boss,

add±tlonal personnel, and more new equlpment. When I arr!ved

for the last mlss!on of 1985, I presented my plans and they

quickly agreed. Late in the mornlng of December 3rd, I selected

one of my favorite posltlons and set up my cluster of four

Hasseiblad 70mm still cameras near the runway, and to my

amazementt no one compialned. I was alone and had over an hour
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to walt. I didn't mlnd, because the sun was shinlng and the air

was cool.

As I looked around, I thought of the misery that I had

suffered on thls Lakebed for five years. We were requlred to

report to our posltlons 3 hours before touchdown, so counting

approximately 30 simulatlons and 18 actual land±ngs, that was a

lot of waitlng hours. Many times we drove out in total darkness

followlng spraypalnted X's every 50 yards for two or three

m11es. It may be freezlng at nlght or I15 degrees in the day.

The surface was a sandy clay, swept clean by the wind, full of

cracks from dryness and as hard as concrete. Most outsiders

hated the Lakebed, but to me it was a challenge and even

beautiful when viewed relatlve to its surroundlngs.

I could remember standlng on this spot in 100-degree heat

and looking south at the sun ref!ectlng off the snow-covered

San Gabrlei mountalns, or looking to the east across the deser_

for miles as it faded into the horizon and stretched to the

Colorado River 150 miles away. Northward, I could see the

desert crawl to the foot of the Sierra Nevada mountains, wltn

Mount Whitney and the Sequoia Nat!onal Park, and then gaze

westward toward the PaClflC Ocean. I had spen_ so much _!me In

many of _hose mountains photographing redwood trees,

waterfalis_ and acres of spectacular wildflowers. Suddenly i

rea!ized that this would probably be the last time I would see

thls exotic panorama of natural beauty, and for the very flrsz

tlme I thought about retlr!ng.
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Maybe I was burnlng myself out, or maybe I had pushed

fate too far, or as we often sald, "I wonder how many of my

seven !ives I have left." I sat there and compared the

beautlful snow-covered mountalns to heaven and the Lakebed In

front of me to hell. I tried to thlnk of what I really did

belleve about a hereafter and heaven and hell. Of course, I

grew up bellevlng in all three, but in the last 25 years of

living on the edge of space, so to speak, and listening to so

many people's oplnlons and bel!efs, I began to reallze ]ust how

much people really care what others think of them, whether they

admlt it or not. Many tlmes I had heard sentlments such as "I

would be in heaven just to know that my friends and loved ones

remembered me as a good person that cared for others." I had

heard such expressions as "My llfe has been allving hell" and

"Heaven right here on earth" and, my favorite, "A person is

never dead until he is forgotten." Maybe death is just a

continuation of the ilfe you are llvlng now. Or is heaven and

hell simply the way you are remembered by those you leave

behind?

Then I thougnt of a few ilnes that I had always

remembered, I don't know why, from "The Rubaiyat of Omar

Khayyam," which I had studied in college:

I sent my Soul through the Invlsibie,
Some letter of that After-llfe to spell;

And by and by my Soul returned to me,
And answered, "I Myself am Heav'n and Hell"--
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Heaven but the Vlslon of fulfilled Deslre,

And Hell the Shadow from a Soul on flre

There comes a t!me !n every person's llfe when he must seriously

reexamine his values and beliefs. However, before I could look

any further, I was quickly brought back to the present by two

loud sonlc booms. There was a huge dome-like tumbleweed dlrectly

In front of me and a picturesque cloud formatlon behlnd as the

shuttle Atlantls touched down wlthln the imaglnary frame that I

had VlSUa!Ized, and I recorded my last and best portralt of a

shuttle returnlng to earth.

It was especially difflcult saying goodbye to the Biscayart

family. They had done so much for me. As I had felt and said so

many times before, "Thls is the end of another chapter in my

life." It was home to Houston, family, and christmas.
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C_APTER 12

THE ROAD TO RETIREMENT

January, 1986, brought me plenty of excltement early. I

flew on a zero-g fllght with our new vlsltlng schoolteacher,

who had been chosen to fly on mlssion 51L (the new deslgnatlon

for flights). There was to be a fllght with a congressman

aboard on January 12, but of course I was back chalned to my

desk. christa McAullffe told me that the town Jeffrey was

llving in was absolutely super and was not far from her. She

was one great person and was ]ust counting the mlnutes until

llftoff. The zero-g aircraft was referred to as "the vomlt

comet." Almost everyone gets sick when they fly, especially the

first time, but she dldn't. She laughed all the way through the

two-hour fllght. She made out better than I d±d.

Jeffrey moved back home and was conslderlng teachlng at

his hlgh school, where he had done some substltute work. On the

mornlng of January 28 at 10:36 a.m._ I watched the llftoff cf

the Challenger with my boss !n his offlce. The rest is hlstory.

What else can I say, except that I hope history will someday

show that NASA took a bum rap from the news medla, polltlclans,

and the publlc. The shuttle was not a commercial aircraft and

all the crew members knew the risk involved.

It was the flrst in-filght disaster !n 25 years of

spaceflight. NASA had set one of the most !ncredlbie records !n
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the nlstory of avlatlon. There was a lot of polltlcal pressure

on the NASA brass that mornlng. President Reagan was scheduled

to make a state-of-the-budget address that night, and he had

planned to include the successful launch of the schoolteacher

In the speech. I will always belleve that that had much

influence on the flnal NASA declslon to launch. Of course,

there would be no more f!lghts for a long tlme.

With Jeff here to take care of the house, Frances and I

declded to go to Europe for a long vacatlon. Jane had started

going steady wlth a young man named Mike Martln. For a couple

of months I was busy making reservations, calllng hotels in

Germany and Austria, and plannlng our first week wlth friends

in central England. In early May, Jeff was notified by his

friends in Peterborough that there was an openlng for a copy

edltor on the sophisticated computer magazine BYTE. He flew

there for an interview, and just before we left he was notlfied

that a woman had been selected. It hurt deeply to see his

dlsappolntment. He had ex_perlenced more than hls share for hls

age. It had been a draw between them to the end.

After getting off to a bad start in Houston and Atlanta,

we had a pleasant trlp to London, and the four-hour traln rlde

north was great. After a week in England and Scotland, we took

the hydrofol! to Ostend, Belglum, and then Eurali to

Kalseriautern, Germany, where we stayed wlth Frances' nlece

Cathy and her family. Her husband took us to Paris for three

days. On the way, we stopped at Verdun, where I found the
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battlefleld and monument where my dad fought and won hls honors

In _I.

Frances and i later took the traln to Salzburg, Austria,

our favor!te. Then on to Innsbruck and Garmlsch, Germany, where

we rented a car. I drove north to the llttle town of

Paulushofen where Welss and I slept In the barn whlle he was

slck. I walked down the street to VlSlt the church, and wh±le i

stood on the front steps, the chlmes began to rlng announclng

the i0 a.m. Sunday service. After leavlng Paulushofen, I

retraced other memorable roads and towns as we headed north.

After a boat ride down the Rhine, overnight stops in Cologne

and Trier, we arrived in Amsterdam, Holland, where we toured

for a day and then departed on a nonstop flight for Houston on

Sunday.

After arriving in Houston, we saw Jane and Mike, but no

Jeff, behlnd the glass walting while we cleared customs. As if

the excltement of the trip and being home were not enough, Jane

informed us that Jeff was in Peterborough worklng for BYTE.

After catchlng my breath, I gasped, "What happened?" We had

read in the newspaper about a posslble hurricane heading toward

zhe Houston area two weeks ago. Jane said that on the Tuesday

of that week, Jeff started to prepare for a storm as he had

seen us do before, when he recelved a phone call from the BYTE

edltor ask!ng hlm how soon he could report for work !f he szlll

wanted the 3ob.
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After hearing that the woman had been flred before she

even started because she kept saying "3ust a few more days ana

I'll be there," Jeff said, "I'll start Monday mornlng." He

packed about 50 boxes of hls stuff from the att±c and hls room,

labeled everythlng, left us notes, made plane reservations, and

left Thursday night. I had never seen hlm move that fast

before. We had an extra thank you to add in our prayers that

nlght.

Mother had been in Vlrglnla and flew home a week later.

She loved to fly, but it was very difficult getting her off and

on the plane and into her seat. She was feeling surprislngly

good.

Since I had made my retirement plans public, and the

laboratory contract was up for renewal in 1987, the decision

had been made to ei!minate my branch and turn photography over

to the new contractor. I was prepared for It, but it was llke

seelng someone die anyway.

Jane's annual surprise came 3ust before Thanksglvlng. She

and M!ke were going to get marrled the next sprlng. In the

meantlme they had rented an old house In West Unlversity Place

and asked us to help them move on Thanksgiving day. We met

Mike's faml!y while worklng together durlng the move. After we

flnlshed, we all went to their home for Thanksglving dinner. Of

course, we dlscussed Jeff during the meal. He seemed to be

doing great and was satlsfied wlth his new job, and we knew
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that he !iked the town. We Dust prayed that he would flnd some

of the happlness that had so long eluded hlm.

In early December, I put off my retlrement agaln when I

found out that the announcement of the new contractor had been

delayed for three months. I began the new year helplng to plan

the turnover of the branch to the contractor, Inventorying all

our equipment, surpluslng old equipment, and asslstlng in

planning the remodeling of our area.

In March I was taken slck at work and found to have a

serious liver problem. Of course, cancer couldn't be

overlooked, so I was given several scans called Magnetic

Resonance Imaging, which was the newest thing and provided very

high resolution on the final negative. I spent the longest two

days of my life waiting for the results. My prayers were

answered as the scans proved negative. With rest and

medication, I Improved enough to participate in Jane's weddlng

on Apr_ 4th, 1987

We had been assigned new proDects in connection with _he

Challenger accldent, and I was told that I could move into _he

dlVislon off!ce and be put on hold for a short t!me if I would

llke to stay on for a while longer. I thought it would be fu_,

and I could observe all the changes taking place.

Several years before, I had become interested In genealogy

and had begun coilectlng Informatlon from people related to all

of Frances' and my families. I began going to the genealogy
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llbrary in Houston and was fasclnated to find how much family

data there was on m!crofllm.

Frances and I declded to VlSlt Jeff in early October when

the autumn leaves would be at the!r peak. Much to our surprlse,

Jane and Mike decided to go a week earl!er and overlap wlth us

for two days. We rented a car and drove to Peterborough and

were completely awed by the beauty of the area and town. We

five went out together for a dlnner at the Powder Mill, which

was a large house in the country that had been converted into a

restaurant. It was cold while we were in New Hampshlre, but the

love, pride, and excitement of being all together for the first

time and seeing Jeffrey happy was just wonderful for us. The

next morning I got everyone up and out early so I could star_

taking pictures and slldes. Everything everywhere we went was

so colorful and beautlfu!, and It even started to snow just

before Jane and Mike left for the alrport.

Upon returnlng to work, I found that I had a new dlVlS!On

chlef. Slnce we were en3oylng a slow, quiet period, I got to

spend a lot of tlme with Dave Bl!lingsly. We became good

frlends, and I llked him very much. In early November, he

requested a serlous _alk, which went llke thls: "Gene, i've

spent some t!me wlth our dlrec_or and personnel and have an

offer for you. As you know, I'm not a photographer and do no_

know the people under me--who I can trust, what we should buy,

and those types of things. I want you to stay and lust be my

personal ass!stant and advlsor. We'll have to take away your
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branch chief tlnle and change your 3ob descrlptlon. Thlnk ±t

over."

We had wanted to do about $i0,000 worth of remodeling in

the house, and of course I wanted very much to be part of our

new slogan, "Return to Space," whlch should happen the next

summer. Also, it would add to my retlrement benefits. Maybe I

used all of these as excuses, but I said yes. Then I wondered

if I would ever retlre.

The year ended on a few nlce notes. Jeff came home for

Chrlstmas. Mother was well, and we were all together for the

holidays. Frances had been working for eight years at the

school and practically ran it now. She was doing very well

physically.

Mother moved slower each year because of her art/irltls, i

just had to watch her closely and do more for her now. Blanche

couldn't fly here anymore, but Llzzme stl!i managed to vislt.

She brought many old pictures, and I listened to them talk

about their chlldhoods, keen years, and courtshlps.

My work and relationship wlth Dave had proven to be a

great arrangement. We had several ma]or actlvities at the

Center, !nc!udlng a vlslt by the presldent in whlch i

represented the dlvlslon while plannlng all photographlc and TV

coverage. I also had ample time to spend on my family tree

hobby. Our house work was completed by June, so we made our

yearly sojourn to Vlrginla.
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That summer of 1988, excltement once again mounted

throughout NASA as we entered the final phase of preparat!on

for the return to space. We should never have taken so long,

but It was the bad publlc!ty that forced us to walt. Some of my

old photographers had reslgned and gone to work for the

contractor and some had become contract monltors. I en3oyed my

position more every day, but in my mlnd I knew thls would be my

last year. I was preparing myself for it. The only thing on my

mlnd was the shuttle launch, scheduled for mld-September.

Frances returned to school, Jane recelved another nice

promotion, and they rescheduled the launch for September 29. I

remember how hard it was to watch the first few minutes after

liftoff that day, but everything went as planned and we were

back in the space business. Later in October, we received an

invitation to an astronaut party in honor of the successful

misslon. Dave tried again to get me to stay, but I told h!m

that there was no turnlng back thls time.

Just before Chrls_mas I traded in my blue Toyota truck for

a new red one. I considered that my retlrement present. I

worked or at least went to work every day during the ho!idays

as I had prevlous!y agreed to do. As usual, there weren't many

people at work between Chrlstmas and New Year's, so I just

walked around, Vlslted other areas, and made lots of phone

calls. In my office I drank coffee, packed boxes, looked o_t of

_he w!ndow, and lost myself in memories of 30 years of thrL!Is,
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excitement, dedlcatlon, and hard work. I felt that NASA and I

were even--nelther owed the other any_hlng. I was pald a good

salary and would have a good retirement, but most of all I had

my good health.

There was almost no one left In the bulldlng on the

afternoon of my last day, New Year's Eve, 1988. As I took my

last long look across the "campus" and then slowly walked to my

new truck, I thought, "And so ends another chapter of my llfe."

The transitlon to retlred life was a little difficult for a

while. Frances was still worklng but seemed to understand how I

felt. She gave me the suppport I needed so badly and helped me

to make the transltion a pleasant one.

Soon I really began to enjoy my new life. I worked on our

family trees, recorded music on tapes, started playing golf

again, read a little, and wrote lots of letters. When you add

all of that to the tlme I spent with Mother, then I had a full

schedule. I planned our trip to the ex-POW convention in

N!agara Falls In September and one to Ireland and England early

the next year. I suppose that if I had a real hobby it would

have to be taking care of my flower gardens, rose bedsr and

yard. Incidently, I turned 65 last month. I guess that's a good

retirement age.

One sprlng mornlng I kissed Frances goodbye as she left

for work, took my cup of coffee and went into the backyard and

sat in my swing, i watched the early mornlng sun creep across
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the green grass and llstened to the blrds chlrp as they ate

from the feeders. I looked at the dew-covered rosebuds, slpped

hot coffee, and thought how much I had to be thankful for.

Today I am the lucklest man in the world_ Yesterday is fl!!ed

wlth memorles. Tomorrow, well, _omorrow Is full of hopes and

dreams.
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